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w:tLLIAM H. NA'rCEER 
MEMBER OF CONGRESS 




The House adjourned yesterday 
unti.l. Monday and with the Housing SiJ.l. ~ 
GaS Bi11, Highway construction Bill, 
House Administration Xncrease in 
sa1aries Bi11 deadlocked in Rul •• 
committee, we wi1.l probably be in 
session as l.on9 this year as we were 
last year. X c:ertain1y see no chance 
of adjourning the last day of this 
month un1e.s we ignore many important 
9i11s now pending. 
Yesterday in Geneva, President 
Eisenhower proposed that a11 secrets 
from American and soviet Mi1itary 
Estab1ishments be swept away and with 
each country given b1ueprints of all. 
mi1itary establishments from one end 
of the country to the other, thereby 
setting aside the possibi1ity of a 
great surprise attack by either nation. 
Xn addition the president requested 
that each country grant the other ample 
facil.ities to make a11 the aerial photo-
graphs it desires of the other nation. 
This was a momentous effort on the 
part of our President to convince the 
Russians of the s incer:i. ty of America' s 
wish to end the nuclear arms war. If 
~'h;C!! n1,," w.:.cz ~,..,.~n+-~ ~,. l""e!a;~ ..... cr._ ;n 
---- ~ ---.-~ .• --- -- - -.1.- --- -.,.! ..... -------. -~-
my opinion, it would go a long way to-
ward expel.l.ing th.,. distrust now in 
existence. Xn substance the Russians 
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are requested to lift t..;"e I:ron C'Urtain 
aI"J.d, with 't.i:le present Chaljge in p.n~..Lo= 
sophy as far as the ~eaders are concerned 
:t C4-n wondering if the president moved 
too fast for the Russians. 
The Government's report yesterday 
that the ~955 deficit was over four 
billion dollars is somewhat startling 
to those who are insisting upon a tax 
cut for next year. The Republicans 
have talked repeatedly about balancing 
the Budget without getting very close 
to their goal. This was one of the 
planks in the 1952 platform. It is only 
logical that the way to balance the 
Budget is to cut spending or raise taxes, 
or both. So far, this Administration 
has cut taxes and cut spending just a 
little. It is my guess that the present 
Administration will attempt to balance 
the Budget next year which is presi-
dential election year the~this balance 
will be made at the expense of the 
Public Works program throughout the 
united states. 
The Governor's race in Kentucky is 
the closest race today that I have ever 
witnessed. We have had a lot of mud-
slinging and accusations of a moral 
nature. Sixty days ago, Senator Barkley 
issued a statement t:"at for 40 years as 
a Member of congress he had taken no 
,?art j.n Democratic prj_m.aries j.n Kentucky 
anti felt t..l:\at he shoulc. not dictate to 
t:~e ?eo?:.e a.s ~.ow ~"':!ey ~~O\..l.tc. cas":. t:"e:1.X' 
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vote"tn t"e primary and for tbj_s reason 
he "-20u1d take no part in the present 
GOvernor's race. several days ago 
Senator Bark~ey issued a press re1ease 
eulogizing Judge Bert T. Combs as 
Governor of Kentucky and stated that 
he was a loyal Democrat and for t..'I:!at 
reason he would cast his vote for Combs 
and against A. B. "Happy" ctlandler. 
On Wednesday, RObert L. Riggs, corres-
pondent of the courier JournaJ. here in 
washington wrote an article stating 
that Natcher, watts, and perkins were 
for Bert COmbs, NOble J. Gregory of the 
First District was for ctlandler, Frank 
ctlelf was "neutral." for HapPY' ctlandJ.er 
and Brent spence was "neutral" for 
combs. senator Clements is for combs 
and in fact, made the selection. In 
my opinion, five weeks ago Happy 
ChandJ.er was in the lead to the extent 
of 35,000 majority and with no answer 
being made to t..'I:!e $32,000 in whiskey 
checks received by dland1.er from the 
Wholesale Whiskey Firm in Lexington, 
Kentucky beginn:i..ng the J.ast year of the 
senator's stay in the U.S. Senate and 
extending throughout his first year as 
Baseball ooonmissioner, this campaign 
has developed :Lnto a horse race. The 
majority is a.l~ 9'one and t,.."':1e race today 
caulC'. be won '::ry ei_tlJ.er candidate. When 
an anti-AO!n.inistration candidate is able 
to draw a crowd of 1,200 people in Todd 
county for a '?O1:'.. tical 5t:'eec:>1, t'1.is 
s j_!!'ply :rne<>ns tlJ.at there :'..5 a )_ot of 
dissat5.sfaction as £a.r as t':'le canc.ic.a":.es-
, '"7n 
........ £Q 
are <"on<"ernee and t,.'1.e outcome of this 
:race wi11 not s'IJ.rprise me one way oX' 
the other. I have never seen the 
Courier Journa~ take such a vigorous 
part in a Governor's race. Including 
an editorial endorsing Bert combs, 
there have been several editorials 
taking the whole editorial pa'le, setting 
forth whiskey checks, swimni.ng pools, 
false promises, and below the belt 
tactics of the anti-Administration 
candidate. In fact. the COurier has 
'lone SO far as to write a favorable 
editorial for Senator clements trying 
to show that Chandler is making the 
race against combs and not Clements and 
that Clements is not such a bad fellow 
even though he is someWhat deceitful. 
The editorial a1most endorsed Clements' 
past record and to me was adroitly 
prepared. 
A move is now under way in Allen 
county to gain approval for the con-
struction of the Barren River Number 
TWO Reservoir. So far the majority of 
the people in Allen county have been 
against it and I certainly shall not 
attempt to h:. ve same constructed unless 
t.."lJ.e majority of the people in the county 
... 4-.. • • _.a....L.. 
app~e O~ ~~~s Reservo~r. ~~ ~s ~O 
be constructed nine miles east of Allen 
county ano. ~.t takes some 2,000 acres 
of land. personally. the construction 
would be of great benefit to my home 
county, and especially 30Wling Grecn, 
whic:h rece:.ves ). ':.s wa':.er supp].y from 
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Barre..Tl Hive!:. ::Regl'tla"ted an.d control'-€d 
watar supp1y on ~~e Barren ~~u1d h~ of 
great benefit to Warren county and 
u~t~tely all counties down to the 
Green. 
JUly 23. 1955 
The Senate passed president 
Eisenhower's $3,215,841,750 Foreign Aid 
Bill last night by a vote of 62 to 22. 
The senate restored $567.100,000 of the 
$627.000,000 cut made by my committee. 
The measure now goes into what is ex-
pected to be a bitter conference with 
the House which voted $2,638,741,750 
for the program. I will be named as 
one of the House COnferees and up to 
the present time have not changed my 
mind at all concerning the justification 
of the House cut. Senator Dirksen will 
be one of the Senate COnferees and :in 
his loud, noisy 'N-ay will attempt to 
force the COnference to accept the 
Senate version. This man is rude, noisy 
and very deceitful. My Chairman of 
the subcommittee. congressman Passman 
of Louisiana, informed me the other day 
that Dirksen is a great man for calling 
you by your surname in a very sur1.y way 
and that every t~e a House Meaber 
~0.0.rtl?"5 set:"'. t~€- S~~_::-_t,,~ ~~ ry-i. :r"<t:;::.pn: ,,",p 
would be w].1ling to buy t"he .Member a 
b""",.~'ti£u'. Ch.:r.;""tian lJior tie. 
Yes'te:a:(:'.a.y ,,;a,~ t~.e CC'.:,?i t~.':'-· s n,o'ttest 
day of t."e year. T:he te7."ttperature was 
- ~1.90 
98 degrees and ~'le humidi.ty "Was about. 
88 percent. 
The A:ir Foroe :is moving fast to 
counter Russian air power stride$ a."ld 
wi..ll step up production for Jet F'iqheerl 
and a new allJWea~~er Jet Intercepter 
Fighter. 
According to my Whip Notice, on 
Monday of next week we w:i.~l take up 1.2 
District of OOlURiliia bil~s and Ob ~ues­
day, Wednesday, ~ursday. Friday, and 
saturday. if rules are reported ye wi.l1 
consider H.R. 3383 - Upper colorado 
storage Project, E.R. 7126 - polio-
myelities Vaccination Assistance Act 
of 1955, S. 2127 - Small Business AanLm 
stration Bill, H.R. 7470 - Defense 
production Act (E~ension), S. 2126 -
Housing Bill, H.R. 6645 - Natural Gas 
Act, H.R. 7474 - rederal Aid Highway 
construction Bil~, H.R. 7152 sC!hoo~ 
construction Bi11, H.R. 7440 - Equali.-
zation of Salaries. 
The senate, after a short debate, 
approVed Resolutions yesterday paving 
t.'fte way for Memorials to the late 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and senator 
Rob(?rt A. T~.:Et. p.ep'IJ...'blican of ahLe. 
The Taft .~.emoria J. will be a bell tower-
on t..'1e Capj_to~ grounds and wiJJ. be 
financed privately by subscriptic>n and. 
mainta5_nec. by congress. Tb.e typE! of 
Memorial to 1:ornter Pres:ident RoOs:eveJ.t 
~as not ~een a.qreec. u:?Or-l :::>~t ,,=-~e a\..".~~c>r­
;_-~at.:i.oD, ~~.3 s ::'ee~. ?:t:'"c.T'."t.eC'._ 
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congressman Cl.,v<>lanc. M. Bailey, 
Democrat of West Virginia" shaved off 
a mustache yesterday to celebrate the 
21 to 9 vote on the House Education 
and Labor committee, bringing out the 
bill authorizing a 4-year Federal Aid 
Program of grants and loans totaling 
$8,350,000,000 to help build schools 
allover the Nation. '!'his compromise 
Bill would take effect next July 1. 
Five years ago the good congressman 
was defeated trying to bring out a 
school bill and from that time until 
yesterday wore a mustache. Bald-
headed and with a red mustache, our 
champion is the gent~eman who clobbered 
the colored COngressman from New york 
during the COmmittee session when the 
Harlem Democrat unthoughtedly called 
the gentleman from west Virginia a liar. 
July 25, 1955 
COrdell HUll died on saturday of 
last week at the Bethesda Naval Medical 
Center. He was eighty-three years of 
age, and, as a fonner Member of the 
House, the senate, and as secretary of 
state, his life was honored, and his 
death is mourned "by millions of men at 
horne and in t...1-:te far p~aces o£ t..r."1.e eartr~ 
by reason of ':lis inteqr5_ty of purpose. 
President Eisenhower returned fran 
Geneva yesterday. J:n su_ostance, 
president sisen':1ower submitted to sovi~t 
Russia Q.D alternc.te pJ.an w':J.ereby "uss5_a 
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maY' sum.it tOo a ger.r'.line di$arm~rn~n~ 
system the:re~'y op:m.ing t.ne 1f.!ay to a 
real. relaxation of 'WOrld tension, or 
they can go on with increasingly 
expansive efforts to match the united 
states in the arms race which will. get 
them no where as long as the united 
states does not relax. No agreements 
were reached at Geneva, and all pro-
posals wil.l. now be transferred to the 
united Nations Disa~ament committee. 
No settlement in the transit 
strike here in the District. 
Senator wal.ter F. George, of 
Georgia, yesterday called for a con-
ference between the united States and 
Red China, with this conference to be 
held before the end of the year and to 
consist of a Foreign Ministers meeting. 
The Senator bel.ieves that this wil.l. 
prevent a Fo~sa situation flare-up 
which night end in a dangerous crisis. 
we start a long week in the House 
today and I onl.y hope that we will be 
successful so that we may adjourn by the 
present tentative date of AUgust 3rd. 
July 26, 1955 
our improvements consisting of 1::..1-:Ie 
rebu;.,-o~_"g of r--ock at Dam Number One 
near s?Ot~svi21e, ~entuc~ and the J--ock 
anc. ')C!TI'. a~ "'-'=.sey, ~<entl.'.c,<y will be 
com:oletec. by mid-sUJ:llIller of 1956. T':le 
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contract cost for t.'1e construction of 
the LOck at Darn Ntnnber One is $3.777.3:37. 
The contract for t.'le construction of 
the LOc..Y:: and Darn'"calls for an outlay o:f 
$4,200,074. Dredging of 103 miles of 
Green River has started and wi~~ inc~~de 
:both channel and s.'lore work. 
We are entering the home stretch 
a8 far as adjournment is concerned and 
in order to make all. of our laws good 
and legal, Speaker Rayburn has directed 
a J.etter of inquiry to the Attorney 
General inquiring as to the legality of 
all laws passed after July 31. It 
seems that under our lte-<>rganization 
Act, adjournment is automatic on July 
31 each year except in the event of 
national emeX"g'ency. We take up our 
Highway Bill today and this Bill shou1d 
require at least two days, therefore, 
it is my opinion that we will not be 
able to adjourn this week. 
Yesterday Speaker Rayburn under 
unanimous consent request of congress-
man Passman, appointed congressmen 
passman, Gary, RoOney, cannon, Fernandez, 
Lanham, Natcher, Denton, Taber, Wiggl.es-
worth, Fenton, Ford and Hand as COn-
ferees on t..~e part: of thQ House on .... ".e 
'11 p 7224 k' , t' )3:\.,._ ....• R. . rna: :!..ng approprJ.a J..ons 
for Mutual security fOr t.'1e f;i,sca~ year 
ending June 30, 1956. The Senate 
COnferees !lave issuec. a press Release 
t.'lat uncer no c;.rcurnstances wi.:;.l t..1-:tey 
?e0':\3.t t.~'le $627 ,oco,coe ~~ouse cu.'t. to 
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prevail and that tl'1ey will. ins;'st t..'l1.at 
a11 of t..lJ.is cut go :back into the Bill 
except approximately $60,000,000. In 
considering the Mutual sec=ity Bil.l. 
on the floor of the senate, Senator 
Jenner of Indiana, in making his speech 
upho~ding the HOuse cut stated L~ part 
as foJ.lows: 
"J: do not believe that the senate 
has all the brains on capitol. Hill.. 
The EXecutive Branch apparently has 
explained the program to the House of 
Representatives. But the House of 
Representatives which is responsible 
for initiating tax leqisl.ation, which 
has a great responsibility in foreign 
policy, and whi.ch is closest to the 
people voted 250 to 113, I believe, for 
the reductions in the B:i..ll.. yet we 
are asked to say, "We will. put it all 
back." We treat our coequal body as 
~~ough its Members were all ignoramuses. 
Are we know-it-alls? There must be two 
sides to the story." 
I am waiting for my notice to 
attend this particular conference and 
same will certainly be a hot one. under 
no c;.rcUITlstances will I cast my vote to 
restore ~~e fu~l $627.000~OOO cut. 
!)eatl-:l S ono. X"E'S ~.gnatj.ons averaging 
28 persons per COngress since 1945, so 
far ':Ia.ve toucheC'. t"':1e 8.Q·t:':1. congress only 
slig':ltJ.y. Sj.nc:e t~e c~ose o~ t:o.e 83rc. 
congress tb.ere ~o.ve been no resj.qna"':.:.oD,S 
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of P10rida died. 
83rd congress 9 senators, 8 Representa-
tives, and one House De1egate died. 
Ten Members resigned from the House 
during the 83rd congress and two from 
the Senate. 
July 27, 1955 
The MUtua~ security Appropriations 
subcorrmi.ttee of the conmittee on Appro-
priations began hearings on JUne 9 and 
cont.inued through June 29. During this 
period of time weheard a number of 
witnesses inc1uding secretary of state 
John Foster Du~les, Assistant secretary 
of Defense struve Hensel, Foreign 
Operations ~dminigtrat.ion Director 
Harold E. stassen, and many other 
witnesses, concerning the FOreign ~id 
Appropriation. under our present 
MUtual security Law only 25% of the 
funds on hand may be ob1.igated during 
the last sixty days of each fiscal year. 
ouri.ng our hearings we ascertained that 
$732,000,000 unobligated and unexpended 
funds wcu Id be on hand as of June 30, 
1955. We a1so uncovered the fact that 
rhere was $8,717,100,000 obligated and 
unexpended in the Mutual security pro-
grmn. Tn f~ct gO much money ~nc in gO 
many different accounts ~~at tne Foreign 
Operations Administration, the Depart-
ment of Defense, and t':le :JeDartment of 
the Army very reluctantJ_y adm!_tted -L"hat 
t':ley were not too sure o.::.ov.t t:'1e exact 
- lJ.86 -
h~d been ob1igated and re-obligated 
time after time to save S<'l1'!lE' from 
congress. In other words, we dis-
covered that onE> item of $300.001),000 
was obligated for a certain purpose 
in the year 1952 and re-obligated in 
the year 1953 for another purpose, 
and still in the year 1954 this 
particular amount was re-obligated 
for a still different purpose and same 
still unexpended. This clearly showed 
that this re-obligation of this amount 
was for the purpose of retaining srune 
and cover up so far as congress is con-
cerned. OUr SubcOl1ll\ittee 3.n making the 
discovery as to the $B.717,lOO,000 and 
the $732,000,000 really took the 
Foreign Operations Administration, and 
the new organization, now know as 
International COOperation Administration, 
by surprise. The Foreign operations 
Administration and the secretary of 
S1:a1:e decided tha1: since we discovered 
the $732,000,000 unobligated and un-
expended funds some met."'1od must be 
used to have same obligated prior to 
the last day of the fiscal year. And, 
in order to accomplish this purpose, 
1:hey sent M.ajor General R. S. Moore, 
special Assistant to the comptroller of 
+hA n~n~~~mon~ _~ n~~ ___ ~ ~_~_~~~ _ 
_ .--- - -::-- -.~---- -- . ,,--_ ............ , .... -"=::! ..... _ .... '--'-
wit.~ Markley shaw, Assistant comptroller, 
up to the Hill to see COngressman Taber 
and WiggJ.eswort':!, t.'1e two ~.ead;.ng 
Re:'?t(b)':i~cc.!1 .'Y'.e!"':lbe:!."s 0:: our S'Uxo~:_ ''::':ee. 
':':'hey hopec. to secure ?erroission from 
- 1.J.87 
,,","'n~ .. _-- . 
wou1d convince our Chai~~n of the 
subcommittee, otto Passman of 
LOuisiana. that the money shou~d be 
obligated in order that we woul.d not 
cut same for fiscal. year 1956. The 
meeting resulted in a definite stand 
by the three above-named congressmen 
with the two representatives of the 
Department of Defense that $420,000,000 
of this amount shou1d not be obligated, 
but that $312,000,000 cou1d be obli-
gated. Xn order that there might be 
no misunderstanding a request was made 
of the Major General. to pl.ace same in 
wri ting so that the balance of the 
Subcommittee could pass upon the action. 
The next day, which was June 30, the 
Bureau of the Budget suddenly granted 
permission to reserve the total 
$732,000,000 which the Attorney General 
held was not an obligation, and did 
not violate the law. The memorandum, 
submitted in writing and signed by the 
Major General, stated, in part, as 
follows: 
"This is to make record of Mr. 
Shaw's and ~ understanding of the 
agreement reached yesterday, the 28th 
of June, 1955 by the t..hree Members 
--"" ........ --.~ .;,.... _t"\,....n~,... .... ;"',.... ~ .. ,; +-"h .... h,:. :~-._...,_ ..... ___ .... _ M~~ ________ •• ____ •• __ 
apportionment request of tne Depart-
ment of D~fense ~ mi2itary assi~tance 
:':'.IDo.S now ryenc'.5.ng j.n "':'le '3 .... ':reau of ':he 
'?,v.c,qe"t. II 
1.188 
The \y.:;rd e. by'" v.ias used as if to'!!.e 
meet:ing and. agreement on~y concerned 
t.."'e t...'1-:lree COngressmen a..1'ld was not 
entered into by t~e representatives of 
th.e Federal GoveXT" ..... "nent. since "'he 
Bureau of the BUdget pexmitted the ful~ 
$732,000,000 to be reserved our Sub-
commi. ttee in marki.ng up the bill 
reduced the total amount of the BUreau 
of the Budget request by $627,000,000. 
The senate restored al~ of this amount 
wi th the exception of approximately 
$60,OOO,OO~ and sco~ded the House fox 
its action. 
On Th~rsday, JUl.y 2~, our Subcom-
mittee had a closed door executive 
coJ1llli ttee neeting and placed Mr. shaw 
and Major General MOOre under oath. 
Mr. shaw testifi.ed that he prepared a 
memorand\llll and subni tted same to 
General MOOre, who, in turn, prepared 
the f:i.nal memorandUJII which contains 
the word "by". Mr. Shaw testified that 
a Mrs. winJder typed the first lIIemoran-
d\llll, and we immediately called her to 
the Hill to give her testimony. On 
page 31 of the hearings this fine young 
lady testified under oath that she d:id 
not have her stenographer I s notebook 
for t'le 28t.1). and 29t'l of June because 
tore it up and placed it i_n the burn 
bag. You could c1.ear~y see t..'1.at t..'1.e 
young 2.2.c.y was ';;elJ_3_ng a s,;;o:ry. '::Iu': hac. 
~een :".ns"':~..!.ctec. ~o C.O so. """'~en =_ ": 
CCl.me !"!\y t.u,rn to eXoJ"j_ne ,M.rs. winkler 
11.89 -
I i.nfor!!'~-ed m~l c.hai.:r.!'!'~ . .n t..'1-tat :r did not 
c are to, ;ask nQr a..""lY ~..1est:ions ~ I road@ 
up my mind that the Major General was 
de1.iberately lying about what took 
place, and, after he testified that he 
showed the finished memorandum which 
contained t:be word "by" to Mr. shaw 
and secured Mr. Shaw's approval, I 
asked Mr. s.haw, who was sitting in the 
committee room and heard the testimony, 
if the Gec~ral's testimOny was correct. 
On page 46 -of the hearings, Mr. shaw 
teatif.ied tll.at the General's statement 
was DQt ccrzec:t, and that he did not 
see the fin ished memorandUJII, and did 
not approve the word "by". This made 
the General out an unmitigated liar. 
In add.i t.ion Mr. Hensel, who is one of 
the outstanding lawyers of this country, 
sent Ii telegram to Assistant secreta:ry 
of Defense McNeil from the west coast 
stating that he could not understand 
our COmmittee's action because he had 
discussed ~e question of obligating 
the $732,00D,000 with congressman John 
'l'a:ber by te:lephone on June 26. The 
call was m.ade to the congressman at 
his office on capitol Hill. On page 
S3 of the Jlearings congressman 'l'aber 
stated for ~~e record ~hat the Assistant 
secretary ~~ Denfense Hensel had no 
'.!o!!.ve~~~":::i_~_n wi. t."h -:t, i.m over t.""e tele-
phone, or ()t.~er"'i.se, at any time on 
,"une 26th., o:r the day before, or the 
day a£ter. ':':':>te congressman to confirm 
!':I.:i.s ~'ta'tem,Ent. wj_tl:1.drew from :':1.is wal:'..et 
a s:na.ll ca2.enc~ar wh:_c:" s~owec. Ju.ne 26 
- U.90 -
to be on Sll-'1.Uay ~ and. on 
day the congr~ssman ~"as at his :home- ir~ 
the state of New York. 
The above clearly showl!' jl.l!lt 'how 
far high officials will go to accomplish 
their purpose. ana when trapped just 
what means they will use to sustain 
their position. This morning at 10 
o'clock. as one of the House ~nferees 
I will have the pl.easure of going over 
this entire transaction with the senate 
COnferees on the MUtual security Appro-
priations Bill for 1956. 
July 29, 1955 
The bill exempting natural gas 
producers from direct Federal controls 
passed the House last night after every 
conceivable effort was made ~ defeat 
same. By a roll call vote of 209 to 
203 the House sent the measure to the 
senate where leaders have warned it will 
not be considered at this Session. 
The Rules committee finally agreed 
to permit t.'l1e public Housing Bill. to 
come to the Floor for a vote, and be-
ginn:tng t.'lis morning at J.l l'clock we 
wi.1.1 s<:art consi.d.eration of t.'1.is Bi.~J.. 
T'h~ Rt)'_pc:: cnrnm';tt'?~ ~1s~ I}r=~":~ ~ :!"'..!J_e 
for the cuban Sugar B:.IJ., and it now 
looks like we ",houla b", ",1::» . .,. <:0 ac~t:>','.rn 
':>y Tuesday or ~'ec.n",sda.y. 
The tr~nsit strike still continues 
~n the Dist~ict, and, at a meeting of 
the BOard o:::f D:irectors, t.~e capital 
Transit ~Ipany agreed to tu-~ over the 
franchise to the District and liquidate 
~~e firm. ~e nistrict commissioners 
rejected th~s plan, and the strike still 
continues. I am just wonder 'What the 
people will think 'When the congress 
adjourns an~ goes home with the transit 
strike stilJ. on. 
The semate conferees receded, and 
our $420,00~,000 Foreign Aid cut was 
sustained. In addition my motion to 
cut the $50,000.000 added by the senate 
to the $100,000,000 fund voted by the 
House to be used by the President was 
also susta~ed after quite a battle. 
This was quj. te a victo:ry, and when the 
senate COn£~rees receded on the 
$50,000,000 my dlairman, Mr. cannon, 
who was sit~ing two seats from me, 
leaned over and whispered in a very 
loud whispe~ that this $50,000,000 would 
pay my sala~ as long as I was in 
congress. :J reminded him of the pub1ic 
Works $46,7~7,OOO, and exp1ained that 
we were now even. 
A~gust 2, 1955 
On Fricldy of las·t week an annOlli"ce-
ment was made here in Washington that 
we are now =in a position to send up 
s!!'.all U!".J!I.C!.!l:o!1ec, eart.'1 satelli '::es for +-he 
?'.Jroose of. c::J~se:rv:_nq o'\).ter s'Oace 
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phenomena that cannot be studied from 
the ground ox can be discerned only 
briefly in high-a~titude rocket £light. 
The satelLite. as described by scientists 
at a ?thite House meeting wi~~ the 
President on F~iday is a far cry from 
~~e kind of space platfo~ which has 
been discussed in recent years. 
'!'he moonlet will be round, about 
the size and shape of a basketba~l. It 
probably will be packed with instru-
ments which ~ill take readings from the 
cosmos with some type of radio to re~ay 
data to the surface of the earth. 
Ready to go, it should weigh about 250 
pounds at the surface of the earth. 
A rocket. fired from somewhere in 
the united states - probably White 
Sands, New Kexico - will send up the 
first of "the sateJ.lites. If perfor-
mance agrees with calculations, this 
rocket shcul.d send the II flying :basket-
ball" up a.bout 250 miles, and a final 
charqe of some sort will set the device 
spinning in an orbit around the earth 
in roughly a north-south direction at 
a speed 0 f 18,000 miles an hour. '!'his 
will enable the satellite to make 16 
trip~ arc und t.."'e ear+"'h f!!!'T~ry tLm~ the 
world turns once on its axis -- one 
round-tl'le-vorld-trip every 90 minutes. 
some 01 t..'1.e fi.rst questions put to 
the scient.i~ts were what wou.ld keep 'the 
s0."':.c~.~.i ":e u:,? "':."':lere ~~.c'. ~.ow C?:"l j. ~ ?<eeu 
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moving at a speed of 5 n'il.es a second? 
The answers to both parts of the question 
interlock. 
The orbital speed will keep the 
satellLte in its path, and the height 
of its orbit around t.'1.e eart.'l will 
determLne its speed. At 250 miles 
altitude and 18,000 miles-an-hour speed, 
the force of the earth I s gravitation 
and the effort of the satellite to 
escape from the earth will balance each 
other. ~n effect, the satellite will 
be fal:Ling - but it will be falling 
around the earth, and theoretically it 
would :faJ.l forever without descending, 
from tile point of view of an earth 
observ-er. 
'\II e are hoping to adjourn by mid-
night tonight. Traditionally, adjourn-
ment () f congress comes at the end of 
July. BUt in recent years this has 
been a tradition honored more in the 
breacll than in the observance. only 
once Ln the last 17 years -- on JUly', 
1952 -- did congress manage to pull up 
stakes before the "deadline." 
'L'his year the legislators missed 
again.. The end. of July came and went 
with conoress still here. But the law-
makers will come closer than usual. to 
getting out on time. Best bet last 
week endec was t.'1.at adjourrunent sine 
<3.:ie wDuld be c.eclarec. l\Ugust :0 •• 
l\ccorc:'ing to rumor. it might be 
t."lat a special sess;.<>n will be called 
some time prior to the first of t.'1.e 
year, but I have my doubts about t..1:tis 
matter. ~he president has expressed 
keen disappointment over the House 
rejection of his ~lti-billion do~lar 
Road COnstruction Program and is still 
insist±n~ before we adjourn that this 
matter be decided. 
We are in a conference controversy 
with the senate over the "BOodle Bill" 
Whi.ch is official.l.y designated as the 
Legislative Appropriation Bill for the 
operation of congress. '!'he senate 
added extra postage and stationery 
all.owances for its Members, expense 
trips home for senatorial. employees 
and pay raises for senatorial employees. 
'!'he House added no fringe benefits When 
this Bill was up for consideration, and 
in conference t.'1.e House conferees have 
agreed to add certain benefits for the 
Members. senators on the conference 
have balked at some of the House sug-
gestions which caused my Chairman, 
congressman Cannon, to state that he 
was at a loss to understand the attitude 
of the Senators because they took every-
thing that. was :Loose t.11.eInseJ"ves ana did 
not want to give anyt."l:1ing to the House. 
~he Eot,se AClTI'j.n~. stra-tj.on conuni. ttee has 
a rule fo:r a bill that adds certain 
increases to certaj.n Rouse eIn1;>loyees, 
a.nd .increases t':J.e ':>a se salary office 
2.:.:_owance =o~ eac~ .. ':'-'~.e:0':.Jer 0:: ":,:"e ,?:o''''.se 
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from $15,000 to $20~OOO~ and increases 
to $1,.80"0. A great many Members of 
the House are up :In arms over this 
fr:i.nge benefit bill and are definitely 
against same. J: am arrong this group 
and bel.:Leve that the people of thi s 
countxy have had about all of this 
foolishness that they want. The 
House LeaderShip realized that so much 
heat had generated that this Bill could 
not pass. Therefore, they have slipped 
in these items in conference. Upon a 
ro11 caLL vote this provision may be 
defeated but unless the Members are 
careful the matter will be gabbled 
through notwithstanding the uproar. 
on saturday of 1ast week the House 
passed OV'er one thousand bills. MOst 
of these were on the consent and Pri-
vate cal.endars and m.et with the approval 
of the weadership on both sides. We 
were passing bi11.s so fast and there 
was so much confusion on the floor that 
our speaker, Mr. Rayburn, became con-
fused. at one point, and then so exasper-
ated that be uttered a very ugly word 
whicb carried over the microphone back 
into t..'he chamller, causing a great deal 
of laughter and sarne embarrassment on 
the par!: ~f +-~e sp~~J~er ~ 
Air FOrCE' SecxoE't",ry Talbott is 
really :in hot water over 1-:tis dealings 
wj_":.~ ?r2va.te fj.rr:ns ustr:1<;r ~j_s j.nf) .. 1).ence 
as ]\5_r ~orce secretary. J.:t i_s roy ?ues s 
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th"to he wiLl. be forced. out between now 
a."td +-lJe first of the year. 
'l'he t:ransit strike is stil.J. on 
and our Majori.\:y Leader, Joh-n McCOrmack, 
made the statement on the floor satur-
day that it was his personal. opinion 
that we should not adjourn unt~l. this 
matter was attended to. 
The First session of the Democratic 
84th congress has waJ.ked hand-in-hand 
with president Eisenhower on foreign 
pol.icy whi1e ~itin9' its own domestic 
ti.cket. 
Here is hoW the president fared on 
the more impoxtant issues this year: 
TAXES - with the aid of Senator 
Byrd, Democrat of Virginia. he got an 
extension of excise taxes and the 52 
percent income rate on corporations, 
without a cut in individual. taxes, Which 
some Democrat~ favored. 
RECIPRO(7.L TRADE - Again with the 
help of Senator ayrd, :he got a three-
year extension, with power to make 
further tariff cuts and with some com-
promise safeg-~~rd~ :for ha~c1-hit domest:ic 
ina.ustr~_es, wJiich prevented defeat of 
the ,?:rograrn • 
. R.13A.t.TH - - The Acminis tration· s 
omr.d .. bus ~iJ .. ] .. to enCOl..1.ra.ge vo1untary 
?repaic. ~'1ea.;.":..~1. ?~ .. 2..ns ~,~C1_ "":.0 ea.se 
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sidetracked. hut severa~ minor heal~~ 
bills moved. through one or both houses. 
~TL:r.:TARY MA...'n>O'W"ER -- COngress 
e..'tte.."lded the draft law, and gave the 
President new mach~ery £or bui~ding up 
t.lle organized Reserve, which now has 
only 800,000 men under training. The 
Reserve Bill was a compromise, without 
as much compul.sion as the Administration 
wanted. 
MINIMUM WAGE -- The President 
recommended that the rate be raised from 
75 to 90 cents an hour. Both houses 
completed action yesterday on a $1 
min~, effective next March. 
FEDERAL SALARIES -- congress com-
lied with a presidential. recommendation 
that it raise its own pay and that of 
other :Federal employees •. "It also passed 
a Military Pay Bill designed to encour-
age enlisted men to stay in the service. 
POSTAL RATES -- As part of the 
recommendation fOr pay increases, the 
president urged congress to increase 
'OOsta1 rates in order to reduce or 
~ 
eliminate the recurring postal deficits, 
~~t t-~is suoject was not tackled. 
BUDGET -- Democrats claim cuts o£ 
$1.6 billion from ~~e president's budget 
est;trnatcs. !ncludi.ng interest on 't..l'),e 
debt and o+-.\'1er ::ixec. c::;'arqes. e::;ti.rnates 
~o~a~_ec. SS0. 0 ~~_:_~_3_o~. rn"}.e c_?!?:':""0~=,="~_?"':~_o~. 
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bills carr~.~. $50.1 biJ.lion. But it 
frequent1y happens rhat cuts made in 
money bills in one session are restored 
;.n deficiency biJ.J.s the following 
January. only time wiJ.1 tell how much 
has been saved. 
REORGANIZATION - congress extended 
for two years the Pres~dent's power to 
reshuffle GoVernment bureaus and 
functions. 
STATEHOOD -- The Administration's 
request £Or only Hawaii again became 
bogged down when A1aska was added to 
the bill in House committee. 
REFUGEES -- Bills to speed up the 
entrance of refugees from Europe. in-
cluding one favored by the Administration 
failed to get out of committee. 
MILITARY SURVIVORS BENEFITS -- The 
House passed a bill to adjust and 
equalize these benefits. The Admini-
stration favored action. but the senate 
left it for January. 
Just about everybody wants better 
roads hut it looks now like there will 
be no new National Road Building Progr~ 
~~i~ y~a~. T~e reasons are as old as 
modern civU.:i.;;O:;:I.i::i.on - money and 
poLl.tics. 
'!'~.ree ~lans were s~i 't-t;:ec. to t""e 
~~o\).se 0:: :?e?rese!1:'=2"':5_ves, c.!:!.c. t~e :cey 
features o£ these three bills are as 
follows: 
1 -- General clay -- Set up a new 
Federal agency to borrow money for road-
bUilding fxom private business and then 
repay t.."'1e loans wit-h interest over a 
30 year period through anticipated 
ga!lOline tax revenues. The proposed 
$25 billion Federal outlay 'WOuld not be 
c1assed as part of the national debt. 
over 10 years, the Federal-state pro-
gram would cost $38 billion. 
2 -- senator Gore -- Get started 
right away on building roads. pay for 
a five-year, $18 billion program with 
money appropriated by congress. Increase 
the Federal gasoline tax to help finance 
the program. :It is this plan which 
Democrats hope to salvage next year. 
3 -- Representative Fallon --
Finance a l2-year, $48 billion program 
through a series of new and increased 
excise taxes. Add a penny to the 
Federal two-cent-a-gallon tax and 
impose sharp increases on truckers. 
The excise tax on trucks, buses and 
trai1ers a'l'!K\!LT'!ts to 8 :?ercent of t""e 
total cost of t..'1e vehicle. The excise 
on passenger cars is 10 percent. 
on tires, t..'1.e levy is 5 cents a 
~t.m.c.; on 3_n.oer -!:. ubes, j_ t. 
On 0.~_;. 0":.."':.e::- ?CC'? SS0~:J:: s, 
~_s 9 cen-f:s_ 
""0 ..... !::'IIV ';1"'" _.' - - -"-""~ -. -- ....... 
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The defeated Fallon Plan wou2d 
have raised the Federa~ gasoline tax 
from the present leve~ of two cents a 
gallon to ~~ree. It also would have 
increased t..'"le tax on diesel fuel from 
two to four cents a gallon. 
The biggest proposals were on 
tires. FOr those under size 7~x18 to 
and including 8~8, it would have 
gone to 8 cents and for those al:lOve 
that figure, the tax would have gone 
up to 15 cents a potind. 
On inner tubes, the tax would have 
been raised fram the present level of 
9 cents to 15. A new tax of 15 cents 
a pound would have been imposed on 
camelback, material used in retreads. 
Additionally, the manufacturers 
excise tax on trucKs, buses and trailers 
would have been raised two percent to 
a total of 10 percent. putting them at 
the same level as passenger cars. 
August 2, 1955 
We spent another long day yester-
day, and, much to the amazement of a 
great ma.\'1.y M~.be:rg I .... ·!e did not bring 
+-he First session of the 84t'"l COngress 
to a close. so many bills were pre-
sented that t.1-)e MenLOers became somewhat 
alarmed, and stayec. c].ose to t'he 
c'h.a..n:'I~~er. one or 4:wo 03_~_~_s wer4? held 
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greot many of t."1c J·1cI'::".,bers y..."'Ould -tire 
out:. and go to t.;:"-.teir offices. One o£ 
these bills authorized ~~e District 
QOmmisaioners to taKe over the Transit 
company ;::t.nd operatE" the bt.!ses and 
streetcars, thereby bringing ~~e strike 
to a close. A tricK provision in this 
bill provided that any deficit in the 
operation of the company was to be 
paid by the District of COlumbia, which, 
in reality, will mean the Federal 
Government. Finally the bill was called 
out, and the rules were suspended with 
the bi1l failing to receive the necessary 
two-thirds vote. This bi1-l was immedi-
ately sent to RUles committee and a 
rule iasued which will bring the bill 
to the floor of the House today. It 
onl.y requires a majority to pass the 
bill today and same may pass. 
The Legislative Appropriation sill 
and the Housing Bill were in conference 
yesterday, and, after a great deal of 
talk and harsh words, the conferees 
decided on 45,000 units for one year 
for housing, but absolutely fai~ed to 
agree on the Legislative Appropriation 
Bill. The senate has added a lot of 
fringe benefits for the5_r employees 
and their own offices, including an 
two expense trips horne for two of ~~eir 
em?loye~s. ~nder ~~e Legis2ative Appro-
'Dr:tatj.on 3:_)~1 we ha.ve some $6 I OOQ, 000 
for ex,,=en.c . .i~g '::'1e ::ron:~ 0= ":.~.e CQ.?5_~o:':., 
one;. we :"ave ot.1:1,er :_!',"1:cy.:,!:''':.an--:' :_ "":e!"(I,S w~.:i_c~ 
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WE-Ie p~aced :in on the House side. .l~ll 
of t.."lese .1.ten1S wexe subject to a poi.nt 
of crder. but t..~e Members hated to 
raise this point when the items were 
so benef:tcial.. NOW, with. t..'1is agree-
me:!lt on, and wj.tn each Body refusing 
to budge, the House passed a continuing 
Re:solution yesterday, which simply 
me~ns that the legislative salaries and 
~e cost of ~e operation of congress 
wi:!.l remain ~e same as for fiscal year 
1955. The senate may either concur or 
di$agree, and we may go right back to 
wh~re we were yesterday. 
Our speaker, Mr. Rayburn, is some-
what disgruntled over the fact that the 
Semate will not consider the Natural 
Gas Act of ~955. which was passed by 
thE House by the slim vote of 209 to 
20~. The senate says that this bill will 
be considered next year. Our speaker 
also knows that the Senate in accepting 
the continuing Resolution realizes that 
his pet project of extending the center 
section of the Capitol wi!.!. be deleted. 
I have cQme to the conclusion that 
the last three days of the session the 
Merllbers should stay right in the House 
Chamber and vote against almost every 
bi.l.l 4-hat comes up. :t a.eJ:~n~t:.el.y alU 
against suspension of rules. and am not 
in favor of bills passj.ng only on numo€r 
and. readtng of tbe title. 
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n.ot tonight, and 
do hope that t~e Leadership of each 
BOdy wil~ agree, just for a change. 
August 3, 1955 
The First session of the 64th 
COngress adjourned sine die last night 
at 11: 36 p.m. This was the adjournment 
time for the House, and the Senate 
adjourned at 12: 05 a.m. All during the 
day we passed upon conference reports, 
and a great number of bills previously 
passed by one BOdy or the other. From 
all reports, the President is someWhat 
pleased oyer the fact that public 
Housing and several other domestic 
measures passed at the last minute. One 
of the bills passed upon by the House 
was the bill designed to compromise the 
transi t strike, bringing an end to the 
thirty-three day shutdown of buses and 
streetcars here in the District. under 
this bill the twenty-two year franchise 
of the capital Transit company was 
cancelled, and for a period of one year 
t.lote District of COlumbia will operate 
the COmpany, paying any and all deficits 
rE'sul t:i.ng from increase of wages. 
~~ ::.o;nnT"T"lmpnt- ""~mf'!!ll .;" the House - --- ._--- - -'--"- _. ,- - -. - '" 
after a brief parting s?eeclot by spea~er 
sron Rayburn tha.nk:tng ~ery Member for 
his cooperati.on, and s"':at5.ng t'hat t:'1is 
wa.s the best COnqress t~.at he ~ad ever 
worxec, wit":!. 
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During th.e mrlny ~t?CE'S5es: :'-~~t n.:t-gh~ 
+--'he M~herg of the House frolicked t-!ith 
fun, laughter and song led by Repre-
sentative Louis C. Rabaut. Democrat OI 
Michigan. Percy priest. LOuis Rabaut, 
Mrs. Green and several others sang a 
great many songs with my colleague from 
Kentucky, Frank C!helf, providing 
entertainment by p1aying a number of 
mountain music numbers on his mouth 
organ. Representative Bi11y Matthews, 
of Florida, imitated the C!hairrnan of 
his committee on Agriculture, Harold 
Cooley of North caro1ina. This was a 
howl. 
The temperature yesterday stayed 
around 99 nearly all day. 
The only measure up for consider-
ation yesterday that stirred up the 
Members of the House was the Legislative 
Appropriation Bill which contained, 
among other things. an increase of the 
base of Members of the House from 
$15,000 to $17,500. This provision was 
placed in the bill at the insistence of 
Earl Wilson of Indiana. and one or two 
o~~ers. who are completely controlled 
by organizations in t.~eir states, and 
:"'lo.ve me...r:;. in t...""1eir off.ices who ruthless:ty 
rQ~ t~e offices ~aving no ~~~rd wh;)t-
soever for tl-J.e ~e.mbers. but always 
looking ahead and making- deaJ.s of ~ery 
nature ane. C'escrj.pti.on ~ \J.st 5.!) case ':::'1.e 
.\tem.ber d.i.es or ;ts c.e=eatec.. ,::,~ese 
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and SOtn.e of t.e~e rneanest~ b:.tterest 
speeches .... ...,.at I have ~jt:!r heard in 
the House were made when this conference 
report was offered for adoption. In 
Wednesday's Courier Journal of Louis-
vi~~e, Kentucky appeared an artic~e 
that stated from every indication t-~e 
Members of congress would again increase 
their emoluments by passing a "QUickie" 
bill. According to this article the 
increase for the Members' offices was 
a direct emolument to the Members. and 
this Associated Press story was carried 
throughout the united states. 
Air Force secretary Talbott 
resigned and this resignation came as 
no great surprise. After using his 
office to increase his own profits 
through a private partnership arrange-
ment in New york state. the good 
secretary issued a statement that he 
would leave the matter of resignation 
up to his good friend, the President. 
TWo days later the resignation was 
announced, whicb clearly means, to me, 
that the President at the present time 
is a candidate for reelect:i.on. 
:r.: plan on J.eaving ,-vashington 
tomorrow for my District, and during 
the next f'.E'W we",'<;s w~.~~l trave~. over the 
District. 
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The August primary election was 
he~d on Saturday, August 6, and when 
i arrived back in BOwling Green to vote 
I discovered that this election was just 
about as hot as I expected. In fact, 
the outcome was evident long before the 
po1ls closed. This simply meant that 
the information that X had received all 
al.ong was correct and notw'ithstandinq 
the fact that one or two of the leaders 
in our party were sponsoring the 
candidacy of Bert combs against Happy 
ctlandler, the outcome was just as 
expected. Happy chandler is now the 
democratie nominee having won by some 
18,000 majority. Harry Lee waterfield 
of Clinton, Kentucky, who was the un-
successful candidate for GoVernor in 
1947 succeeded in running off 'Ioiith the 
Lieutenant Governor's race. A majority 
of ~~e state office holders who were 
successful in the prDmary were on the 
COmbs ticket. 
since the election a great many 
statements have been made Which wil.l 
only hurt us in November. There is 
still quite a bit of :bitterness and 
the Democrats to cJ.ose ranks and march 
together for TSIovember. Unless this is 
done we can have a very difficult 
!:JovemJ:>er genera!_ election. 
On", day l.ast week I received my 
voti.ng' -l'ecord from RaJ.ph R. Roberts, 
Clerk of the House of Representatives 
which is enclosed. in a nice folder 
ent.:itLe<!. uI:ndivin\..lal Voting Record by 
Rol~ call.s in the united states House 
of Bepr~sentatives". During the first 
session of the 84th congress, we had 
147 roll cfUl and quorum call votes. 
I voted and was present on each and 
every o<casion. Last year which was 
the sec~n<1 session of the 83rd congress, 
I had a perfect record. This means 
that since I have been a Member of 
congress, I have never missed a vote, 
a rol.L c::al.l. or a quorum ca11. Accord-
inCJ to -the clerk of the House there 
were 36 of us in the congress 1ast year 
that ha4 a perfect voting record, and 
althoug~ I do not have the figures for 
this y"e~r :r have rcry doubts that the 
nunber~ill be as high as 36. 
On ~ly 17, the united states for 
the ii.r st time in history used Atomic 
Enexgy .;as thE! sole source of light and 
power i:n an American town. The experi-
ment wa s carried out without fan fare 
at Arco, Idaho and lasted only about 
an hour. conventionaL power suppl.ies 
l"ere cu-t ~ff <!fte:r the Atomic EnE!rgy 
Commission's nuclear power lines were 
hooked ~p and e2ectricity was fed into 
the atonic lines for one hour. The 
lights -...,ent off when t:t1€ SWitch '\1103,S 
macle an-d. for the one hour :?erioc. no 
c.:'=fere..nct? cou~.c. !:)e c.j_scoverec. bv ":~.I? 
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!Jsers of electricity in this to'\v""Il. 
I still hope to t~~e a few days 
vacation. but it now looks like it 
will have to be in Decernber. This 
week I hope to get away for two days. 
As soon as the weather breaks, :r 
will start making a tour of my District. 
August 26, 1955 
On MOnday of this week, two 
Bri tish Airmen flew a jet plane from 
London to New york and back in same 
day. Breakfast in London, and late 
1unch in New York. 
On Tuesday night of this week, :r 
delivered a speech before the Farm 
Bureau all-day meeting in Morganfield, 
Kentucky. A. D. sprague, Jr., Pres i-
Bent of the union county Fann Bureau 
informed me that :r could select any 
subject that :r desired, and with this 
I.eeway :r decided to talk to the good 
people of union county about t:he 
"General. Devel.oprnent of Our congres-
sional District." ! explained to them 
that from 1934 to 1954 the Green River 
Basin com~~s~d of some 31 countieg~ 
wirh 16 of same located in roy congres-
sional District, had received a total 
appropriation of $644,315.59. My 
.E'.:trst fuJ.1 year .in congress, our 
Congress:i.onaJs District re(!e]_ve,~_ 
$5,600,000 ~nd t~is year 'WI? r"'<;'2:',vo(! 
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$7,175,000. T'he a'P'OX'Opriation tnj_s year 
was 42 percent of the total amoullt appro 
priated for b~e entire state of ~entucky 
and since our congressional D1stz~ce has 
absolutely been side-stepped for twenty 
years according to the above figures 
which I obtained from t...'le BUreau of t...'le 
Budget, I do not care if the other 
congressional Districts in Kentucky do 
holler. As I explained to senator 
Barkley, this matter should be corrected 
because for years and years nothing had 
been done for our congressional District. 
The people in union county seemed to 
enjoy my speech, and much to my delight 
seemed to be well aware of the pxogress 
we were making. 
The Gubernatorial Election has 
settled down a little. Considerable 
time and effort will be expended in 
closing ranks in our Party. I believe 
that the majority of ~~e Democrats will 
vote the Democratic ticket regardless of 
the present feeling which is not too 
good. 
september 1, 1955 
My good friend., congressman Fran'i< 
Ch~lf, ~.ss\''ted a statement yester<tay to 
the effect that some fj.fty }I.merican 
bUSiness concerns were being overcha:rged 
by the Korean government and he 
em~hatically objected to such procedure, 
~_n a :_e":ter to ~:resic.e-n~ :s'_'hee. In 
C~_OG:.·)JJ, ~;'.e artj.cJ.e c:uotec. 4;:~.e Co:rv;:::"c3s" 
"""2.~ 2~ s.3.y~_:'l.q ~~.2'*: u:":,,ps~_(l~""'~ ry;....~0 ~C"_~:_':" 
:bl? ~~~u~ed that aver-; rj.qid :tnvest:i.-
gati~n 'S':'Ould be rn~dp when the cong-ress-
man and the other Members of his 
QoromittEe on Immigration or ~~e CQ~­
mittee ~n Judiciary started its world-
wide t:o~r next month. The good Congress-
man lai~ the ground work in exp2aining 
away this junket to the good people 1..n 
Che Fou~th congressional District. 
On Monday of this week I attended 
the mee~ing of the state central 
Executi""e committee in LOuisville, 
Kentuc~ and was the only Member of 
COngress present. All of the Members 
were in""ited but failed to appear. '!"his 
meeting was very harmonious, and! hope 
Chat all dissention will be eliminated 
in ou:r 1'8rty between now and the Novem-
be:r el~tion. The Democratic nominee 
for Governor has made a number of threats 
and es~ecially toward Senator Earle C. 
Clement s. The Repu.l:>lican nomi.nee and 
his new campaign Chairman, former 
Attorney General Eldon DUmmitt, issued 
a release yesterday to the effect that 
the Re~ublican nominee, Ed Denney, has 
no grucLges to settle and has made no 
promises to eliminate any U.s. Senators 
or a.est-roy a f5.ne part and road program • 
... Teo-sse K. Lewis, Lexington attorney, 
wh() is an Independent candj.date for 
GO'Verno-r wrote to Attorney General 
13rowneU. on Monday 0<: t:his week o:<:fer::'.Dq 
:':l.i. s a ).0- in ~eJ.?ing to ;:>rca:'~ up W!1d":. ~.e 
cons~_d,e-rec. "to :Je a.n unJ_o.v;=~).~. ~):t"3C~~_r::."? 
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carried on by senator Ea:r.le c. clements 
in franking free a weekly newsletter. 
Lewis states ~~at f~orn all accounts, 
senator Cleme. . ts will b"" a candidate 
"'0- ree' ec"~o- next .. ,.~~.,. ~""A ;+ ... ·-1l1rJ .1.. .I. .,I.. ""-'- I.. .... :l ..... ... ............ ___ Y'!~ __ _ 
appear that tnis is one of the methods 
emp~oyed by him at the expense of the 
taxpayers to place political propaganda 
in the hands of voters. The weekly 
newsletter pertains to matters of 
importance to the peopl.e in the united 
states today, and explains legislation 
passed by con~ress and continues along 
this line. A great many Members of the 
House and Sen~te have weekly and monthly 
newsletters, but r have always felt that 
even though same may be properly franked 
free and come under the free mail 
privilege, they stir up adverse comment 
and are not nearly as effective as some 
Members of congress believe. 
Senator ~lements, in today's paper, 
answers Mr. Lewis informing him that 
Members of the U.S. congress have the 
right under t'h e present law to frank 
free newsletters and Mr. Lewis will so 
be informed by the present Attorney 
General. The good Senator is correct, 
but X still contend that weekly and 
The people in YO\l.r Distr5_ct and your 
state want action and the v.ote of ~~e 
District and t-~e State cast; in a careful, 
conscienti.ous, .:i.ntelJ..:i.gent manner. 
- J.232 -
list of all MO\'Y"!~-"3_ro ...... += ~."'-~ .......... - ....... -..:-
ar~, ::."lccord.ing to ~,tt. PeaIBon, padding 
t-he payroll by having members of the 
Member's family on the payroll of the 
united states GOvernment, ",,.,<;1 pl).rportedl~ 
performing work in the congressman's 
office. In yesterday's paper, pearson's 
column carrS.ed the list of Members by 
state and the amounts paid to wives, 
children and members of the congress-
man's family. This artic1.e goes on to 
state that my good friend, congressman 
John Taber of New York who is a Member 
of my committee on Appropriations, 
ironically is one of the worst offenders. 
The article states that congressman 
Taber is one of the most m:iserl.y men 
ever to head the Appropriations com-
mi ttee and who has probabl.y chopped 
more people off of the publ.ic payroll 
than anyone in Washington, but the 
policy as to his own office is consider-
ably different because the taxpayers pay 
his son, Charles, $632 a month, and a 
brother, Silas, $379 a month. 
Members of the House from Arkansas, 
california, colorado, connecticut, 
Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Ka~sas, Louisi-
ana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Mississippi., M5.ssouri, New 
J~rE~Y t Ne":: yo:=:,~-:, ~!C~: .~!lc;~ico, Ohio, 
pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, wc,sh-
:i."gt.on, T!'7i~cons.in, -r.''!e:st Vi.rgi.nia are 
enumerated w~_ t:1:1, rnern;;,ers 0-:: ~h.eir £2.~.i~_=_es 
on t..~e pay!"OI~.. T\·le:1-=Y-::1~.ne ?,,??U~J.J. :_cnn s 
one. twe:n:ty-s:_x !Jemoczoa":s ~,2ve one O~ 
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more re!.a~i.ves on C-overnment 
li.sted: Harris. Trimble, MCDOnough1 
Phillips~ Mi.ller; Hagan) JacksOn1 
.)"ohnsonr Aspinall, cretella 1 !;adlak! 
Herlong; GOrdon; sirnpson~ Velde; price~ 
Talle: George, :r.ong~ Thompson: Herbert T 
BOggs~ Nelson; Garmatz; Heselton: 
Nicholson; wolcott; Dingell: Lesinski; 
Hoffman~ Meader, Winstead: Harsten: 
carnahan; Auchincloss: Osmer; Hand, 
Tumulty; Fernandez: COle; Wharton: 
williams; Pillion; MCGregor: Simpson; 
Bass; nowdy, Ikard, Pelly; O'Konski; 
withrow, smith; zabl.ocki; Taber; and 
Key. 
september S, 1955 
It seems that most of the Members 
of the committee on Judiciary are 
traveling in Russia this summer. A 
number of the Members have their wives 
along and among this group is Congress-
man John RoJ:>sion of the Third District 
of Kentucky. John w.U.l have alot of 
big tales to tell when he returns to 
~~~ashington • 
Nearly all of the Members of my 
COmmittee on Appropriations are travel-
i!1q 2.:!:olJ_nd. t:h~ worI~. _ All -e:-:~~~=~s 
:oaf.d, and o1'1l:oJ.e expcnse money j.s 
gr~!'1-f;t?c. ].\'1: the p:r.e~~'nt t5..m~ !: am not 
sole. on suc~ ~un:'<ets. 
- 1214 
~ .. ,then T 2"lac.. Mn o'F-:ice on t!le f-1-:!.ird 
-F11"'M"""" n-F .... 'hiO n1r:1 U ...... ni!"!'o rt../!'..(:':_,., n ..... .:'~.: __ 
_____ -- -~- --~ ... ~- .......... ,- ...... -4 ..... .J-"---= ,J."l>'-" .......... ~-'- ..... '::J' 
congressman Joe Holt, Republican of 
california, had offices down the hall on 
the same floor. According to A.P. 
press yesterday my good friend, Joe 
Holt, while attempting to take pictures 
in Moscow was confronted by a police 
officer Who took a pistol, with the 
pistol cocked to fire, and held same 
about one foot from the congressman's 
head. rbe order was given to get out 
of the American Embassy automobile and 
go with the officer. A police officer 
a ppeared and he in turn was outtalked 
by the soldier and with the congressman 
afraid to move, approximately 100 
people gathered around, and he was 
finally rescued by a colonel in the 
Russian ArmY who spoke English and 
finally permitted the congressman and 
the Embassy employee to drive away. 
This good congressman will have a good 
story to tell When he returns, and accord 
ing to press release is now of the 
opinion that the new look with all 
smiles from the Russians is very much 
over-rated. 
Dr. George W. calver, Physician to 
the congress of ~~e u~ited States for 
~orn~ /7 ytoo~r~ w~.'S '=1'_~0t~c i_!! .... ~oe ~ress 
yesterday as say:_ng to"'lat the ,-,"-enL':>ers of 
the congress arE> awfuJ_Jy t:tr""d ",nd ;>:>:,,,, 
a1:_ !_n need. of a good vacat5_on. 'Jr. 
~a]_ve;:-' s ten co~anC.!!1en":.s =o~ ~.~2,='~ ~~_ 2:t"C': 
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(1) Drink plenty of '!:,-;ater; \2. i Rela;,: 
completely; (3) play enthusiastically: 
fA' ro,....,.~~ -, .. .f=-4='';c;~''''~'.''. -_~ fa::: \ -':'!'~e 
\~~ ~"!-"''''-.t.' .......... 0>- ......... ... -<,;w;"'''' ... "A.I' IU.U,"t..!. \-"! ':!.f-V 
at least five percent of your time to 
keeping well thereby preventing the 
necessity of giving 100 percent of your 
time to getting over being sick. 
Our farmers have a special place 
in the national eco~ and the sooner 
secretary of Agriculture Benson realizes 
this fact the better off we will be. 
OUr present system of price support 
loans in exchange for control over 
production has worked fairly well and in 
my opinion is the only workable system 
today. :rn order to maintain our econorrty, 
the interest of the farmer must be fully 
protected. 
september 13, 1955 
A story appeared on the front page 
of today's COurier-Journal entitled, 
~atcher again Ballots on all Roll Call 
Tests." The article written by Robert 
L. Riggs went on to state that "for the 
second year in a row William E. Natcher 
voted on every roll call. test that came 
before ~;e House of ~epresentatives. 
Tbat score acbieved :,y t'1e ~ling Green 
Democrat. means t..~.;-)t. he has answered aye 
or nay on each of the roll calls taken 
o.ur5_ng the two years 11€ has been a 
~1t?Ttlber of ~~e Bouse. ~10:tcher b~gan ,,_~~s 
wor\: C.'S a Y,em.ber :i.n ,-T;:'.:DU.~_ry of:. :.954· ~.,n 
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the mj~dd_le of t..1-:!~ 83ro. congress. J.n.i.1 
scor@r for the Kentucky delegation vas 
Eugene si.:ter. "r·1i:tlia~sburg, Republican, 
~ith a 79 percen.t voti.ng record. w·i+-h 
a 100 percent record, natcher stood 
with 23 other House Democrats and 17 
Repub~ican Representatives. On the 
senate side, Kentucky's Alben W. Baxkley 
"had a near perfect record. He answered 
99 percent of the 87 roll calls during 
the year. His colleague, Deputy 
Majority Leader, Earle c. clements, 
fell 20 points below Barkley, having 
voted only on 79 percent. only two 
Democrats had a better record than 
Barkley for answering roll cal.ls, and 
they were spessard L. Holland of Florida 
and John C. stennis of Mississippi who 
scored 100%. so did two Republicans, 
Minority Leader William F. Knowland of 
california, and Frederick G. payne of 
Maine." 
In a number of instances I saw 
Members of the House leave t"he floor anc 
go to the Speaker's LOunge and read 
newspapers while certain hotly conteste~ 
votes were up on major legislation. 
sept~ber 21, 1955 
! soent Monday 5_n :sdmon son county 
"nO. aU. of t.,'1e people, ::>emocrats ana 
Reoublicans, cE'rtainly treated me n:ke. 
T'"1ey were very cO"'l'OLc)"1\entary ant" I so'?n"': 
a nice c.ay. 
- 12 J. 7 -
Last n:Lqht ='= s?Oke at scottsv~_J_~_ep 
Keontucky~ to an organj~7.-3.t:ton !neeting of 
precinct workers. There is considerablE 
bitterness £n ~~Ls county resu1ting £rom 
the primary, but I hope that same 
reso1ves itself before the November 
election. 
congressman John D. Dingell, 61-
year old Michigan Democrat died unexpect· 
edly Monday night at walter Reed 
Hospital. His death was the first in thE 
present B4th congress. 'r!:le congressman 
represented Detroit's 15th District and 
has been a member since 1932. He was 
elected to congress 12 consecutive terms 
and was the second ranking Democrat on 
the committee on ways and Means. The 
death of Mr. Dinge11 places congressman 
Noble Gregory of Rentucky in third 
place on this eonunittee. The Chaixman 
is Jere cooper of Tennessee and the 
second ral'l..'dng member is ~·1ilbur M.i11s of 
Arkansas. wilbur Mills is one of our 
outstanding Members in the Bouse and has 
a fine chance of succeeding Mr. Rayburn 
as speaker at t.'I:Ie proper time. 
Juan Domingo Peron, Dictator for 
ten years in Argentina resigned Mono.ay 
}\rgentlna. Peron I s strong c.rm regim~ 
fe11 apart in the face of a rebel~ion 
by Army and Navy forces who revolted 
last '!"r~_c~y. ]\ t'lree-rnan ~unta of 
generals W~!'i !,\:'L""!'tcc to nego":.:_ate ?eace 
Vi ~~ -!;.~.:l. t~t~ :r~ --:-.. -.:'. F:. 
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septen"l'::'er 30;1 
.. _ ....... 
_:~ ':::J ")~ 
On saturday of last week I attended 
harmony meeting of the Chandler and 
combs forces in r..ouisville. AS a 
Member of the Advisory committee I also 
attended II meeting of this particular 
committee in the morning which was held 
before the meeting at the fair grounds. 
some 16,000 were present at the fair 
grounds, and we had a fine DemocratLc 
meeting. That night I flew into wash-
ington and was back in Bowling Green on 
MOnday. On Wednesday night of this week, 
I made a speech in Brownsville, Kentucky 
with all political leaders in both 
factions in the primary present. We had 
a fine dinner served in the basement of 
the Brownsville H:l.gh school and the 
speaking followed the dinner. 
I spent the day in scottsville, 
Kentucky yesterday and wi~~ circuit 
court Ln session I had a chance to see 
a lot of Al.len county people. 
On Saturday of l.ast week president 
Eisen..~ower suffered a very severe heart 
attack in Denver, colorado at the horne 
of his rno~~er-in-law. He returned to 
Denver from a f~shing trip in coloraao l 
?!l0 ch_'_:t'::";_r'lt! t.:h~ night T:'ric.ay nj_g~t and 
early saturday mornin? he suffered a 
co..-on"ry thrombos;_s. He stilJ_ is con-
:::Lnec. ;_n the Army B:oso;}:al in 1)enver h). 
c. r:"g~.i;. se-r;.o\.1.s concj_tj.on. peoDle j_r!. 
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th<:> TJn.?_tead st~_tp~ ge,-",-er~}-J.y ~TP Of:~eT­
~ng prayers for his speedy reccve~~ 
and from reports this week he shouJ.6 
be ab~e to carry on his duties after a 
oomolete rest of several weeks. 
The president's heart attack 
oertain1y changed the picture for the 
Repub~icans. They no longer have 
President Eisenhower as their prospec-
tive candidate for next year and tne 
party certainly is floundering around. 
On saturday of this week, Happy 
Chandler will open his fall campaign 
here in BOWling Green. 
On TUesday of next week I spea1c in 
Franklin, Kentucky and on Thursday ve 
hold an all day meeting in Scottsville, 
Kentucky in order that I rnay hear both 
sides of the controversy which has arisen 
over the construction of ~~e Barren River 
Reservoir. The courier-Journa1 in 
today's issue has a fine editorial con-
cerning Green River valley development 
program and for the past several weeks 
a nrnaber of articles have appeared in 
same showing the imt:)Ortance of our work 
in +-his program and t'fJe articles have 
all been right com~lj~en~ary to me. 
october 3, J.955 
On saturday of. ]_ast week Governor 
<:::'.e.!l,c,'i]_er ogenec ~_j_~ ~"Tovem~::>er eJ_eC"':7_0n 
':C!,:--"?2~_:;~n ~,er~ j_n ~oJ:_~_nq Gree:l '\v:_"'=:"). so~.e 
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250 ~eople ~r~sent. Three of the 
M~bers of the House, Gregory. Perkins 
and I, were present and nei~~~r one of 
the Senators appeared. I was very much 
disappointed wit..t" the size of 'tJ.'1e crowd 
whi.ch c~early indj_cates to me that the 
November e~ection might be ra~~er c~ose. 
On sunday I attended the funeral of 
Judge Marlin Blackwell, circu~t Judge 
of the District composed of Webster, 
union and Henderson counties. He was 
an outstanding man with probably the 
best record in Kentucky before the 
court of Appeals. Judge Blackwell was 
always my friend and was very much 
interested in my future. 
I speak in Franklin tomorrow at 
noon before an organization group com-
posed of ctlandler and combs pe-ople. 
On Thursday of this week a meeting 
wil:!. be held in the court heue e :tn 
scottsville, Kentucky concerning the 
construction of the Barren Riv~r No. 2 
Reservoir. '!'he Corps of Engin~era will 
be present and at this meeting I hope 
to determine just what the attitude is 
of the people in Allen county toward 
construction of tbis nartj_cular reservoj_r. 
1\ oreat many artj_c:'_es have 1:>een 
wrj_tten by the ?80erS throughout the 
District, and also the r.,ouisville, 
Kentu.c:-cy cour5.er-,Jou.rna~., concern~_nq 
·ch.:i.s ~_ectj_ng nne_ t"ie ::~!1'I'?Or':a~C'e of 2'0_:':0. 
:::-::. :_5 ."!Y ~Je:_3_(?~ t~<~_t -':.~:;.~ ,?,Co?;.e: .," , ."""~ 
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county wj.:tl m.ake a mista:~e i:': "'=hey turn 
down this reservoir Whi.C]-l wil.l cost 
some $19 miJ.1ion and :be a great asset 
to tnE county. This reservoir fits into 
our overaJ.1 program for my congressional 
Dist.:r..ict ana. ::or ':-"he Green ::<.i.ver Va~_ley 
gene:ra 1Iy. 
October 7, 1955 
spent the day in scottsville, 
Kentucky yesterday attending all-day 
citizens meeting. The Barren River 
No. 2 Reservoir project was discussed 
and Lmportance of same stressed. In 
speaking on this subject, I explained 
to the people that before they turned 
down this project they should prayer-
fully think this matter over keeping in 
mind that the Federal GOvernment was to 
spen~ $19,320,000 in the construction 
of t.1:1is part:l.cular p:l:'Oject and in my 
opinLon same would be of great advantage 
industrially to Allen county and would 
also serve to stop migration of the 
peopl.~. I pointed out that from 
January 1, 1934 to January I, 1954, the 
Green River valley which includes the 
Second congressional District of 
Kentucky recei.ved .'$6L'·L',,315.59 with no 
!!\Qn~z reC'e:iv<"d for the years 193L' •• J.935. 
1936, 1937, 1933, 1939, ~9~7, 19A8, 19L9, 
1951 and 1952. I svvc tbc figures for 
the :t'ennessee R:'.ver 3Cl.si.n 0:: $J.,73J., 
766,UOO for this :r;>art.:i~C'JJ.ct:C ~H~rioc of 
-!::~_D€ and. $2:~I,eJ.(),511.3;: ::or t:;'e C'..1.'"!'~~e:':"­
, ..... ,......-' ...... .; .,;"""~ ~a.s~.n 2.:.1C. ~6! 3/'·2. 'r:,n ~o:r- "': ..... ,..... 
t..."t:lat const~,.lct:ton of +-h:ts reservoir 
\-li11 take some 1,060 acres of t..."'le be::;t 
l.and of ... ,\'_len ~01,..".!lty for the permanent 
pool an.a. ,-... 'Culd overflO".~.7 s~..reral thoU.scrt'lC. 
acres of fine land in floodtime. Tne-
property ~~ers were present to object 
to the construction and with one 
exception no one from the county had 
nerve enough to stand up and be count. ed 
in favor of this project. I know freE 
my own personal knowl.edge that a great 
number of peopl.e in Allen county are in 
favor of this project but are afraid to 
express themselves at this time. A nice 
article appeared in the Park city Dai~y 
News and the Courier-Journal concernirlg 
this project and throughout my short 
tenure as a M~ber of congress, the 
courier-Journal especially has been o£ 
vital assistance to us in the develop-
ment of our Green River Valley. 
October 12, 1955 
On Monday of th:ts week I spent the 
day in Simpson County. While in 
Franklin, my good friend Mr. Valentine, 
the owner of t.'lIe !"ranklin Favorite and 
station \·:;PKN rCcrucstcd that ! spea:<:: over 
the radj_o durj_ng t'he J.J.: 30 n€?'0,7S cast. 
:;: en~!oyE'C . .:;ppear5.ncz on t..~.l.!_S pJ."'"o9ra:m anc. 
TI'.et severa! people on the streets ~_!l 
::'rc.n:..;::J..in sD.ortly thereaEter who ha..:i 
""C'£l.:t:"C "':;~e prograTt'l_~ 
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Last night J: made c. :?Ol.:tt.ica.l 
!'Ipeech in Hardinsburg and tonight I 
speak in Brandenburg: Thursday night 
.Ln Lei.tchfield, Friday ni.q'ht in Ca'hon", 
and saturday night beofre ~~e 16 county 
Farm BUreau organization dinner which 
will be held here ~n Bowling Green. 
The OWensboro Messenger carried an 
editorial entitled "Green River League 
MOVes Wisel.y" on october 8, 1955 and in 
part this editorial states as follows: 
"At the meeting. an 1\l.len county 
politician, speaking before an anti-dam 
~rowd which incl.uded several. people 
whose land would be flooded and who 
therefore are opposed to it, said the 
t:hings he was expected to say. He told 
them he was opposed to the dam also. 
we wonder what he would have said if the 
crowd had been pro-dam? 
We were happy to note that another 
gentleman who is aJ.so in politics, 
congressman Will-lam H. Natcher of Bowl:tng 
Green, did not take such a position. 
Instead, he told t.~e group the 
project would ease unemployment and 
Val~.ey. He exoJ.a5.nec. to them t':1at the 
area has J.ost J.04, 000 tleoule tl1rough 
Digration during a lO-year period, 
:or;.marj.ly :':>ecause 0:': J.ac'z of wor1.:.. 
- ~224 
His ~~rds did not fal~ entirely 
on o.eaf earS. T"'nere were some in tl-le 
crowd, staunch Allen cou~ty citizens, 
who voiced. approval of ~he p1an. Per-
haps others changed ~heir views at the 
meeting, but it is much easier to be 
opposed to pro9ress than to further it." 
LaWrence w. Hager, the owner of 
this particular newspaper is not only 
my personal friend but is a great 
believer in our Green River Valley 
Development program. 
October 27, 1955 
1: spent the weekend at Kenlake 
Hotel at Kentucky Lake on october 16 
and 17 attendin9 the state convention 
of the BUrley and Dark EXport TObacco 
Association COnvention. 
Spoke in Franklin, Kentucky on 
TUesday night, october 18. 
On Thursday night, October 20 
spoke in Bowling Green before the 
Agricultural council for this District. 
spent sunday, October 23 with 
senator Earle c. clements and W. A. 
x-ioore, the n~~ presic.ent of the G:re~n 
River valley Citizens League, Inc. dis-
cussing future pl~~s for cevelopme"t o~ 
t.'le waterways of t'l-)e Second 1)i str ict. 
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Monday ni9'nt., October ~~, before 'C..~e 
Fra.llkJ.in- simpson CO'U..tlty cha!!l.ber of 
commerce, using as my topic "'!'he 
present ~~ricultural crisis". 
SpelLC yesterday in HaWesville, 
Hancock e<ounty, and have agreed to 
speak in Jlawesvi1le at 2: 30 p.m., 
saturday, November 5. 
will speak in Russellville at 
2:30 p.m. bn saturday of this week and 
Beaver ~ saturday night at 7:30 p.m. 
Cla~ Griffith. 8S-year old, owner 
of the wa- ahington Senators Ball club 
and cofo\llJlder of the 1\JIIerican League 
died today after an eight-day illness. 
His deatl1 removed from the active base-
ball scen,~ the last of the game's 
great Bi~ League pioneers. At our ball-
game at G :riffith stadium this year 
between £he ~ratic and Republican 
Members e:i the House. Mr. Griffith sat 
in his bcI::X: with Chief Justice Warren 
who toss&d out the first ball opening 
the game, and when I hit the ball up 
against t:lJ.e right field fence, travel-
ing in tl1..- air some 320 feet before it 
went fou: s"ome two feet, and then on the 
secor-... d pi~ch 
.Mr. Griffi th stopped me when I was 
returning to ~~e dug-out after scoring 
a run ano in a jocular manner askeC', me 
wnat I diod, on Sundays. :. told '1L'1' 
tnat as ;: aeneraJ. ruJ.e I took. off roy 
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shoes and sat down a~d tried to rest a 
little~ He laughed and said any Sunday 
that I wanted to :r could come out and 
play on t.1:!.e senators ball team. Hitting 
a 1000 impressed ¥.r. Griffit."" very I!"...!ch 
and judging from the way his team 
played this year his statement was not 
too far wrong' in so far as my playing 
on sunday was concerned. 
Tbe Department of Agricul.ture 
anno\Ulced several days ago that the 
average price support loan level for 
the 1955 BUrley crop woul.d be $46.20 
a hundred pounds compared with $46.40 
for 1954. 
November 2. 1955 
spent yesterday in LOg'an county 
and shook hands with hundreds of people 
in Russellville and Auburn. 
I speak tomorrow night in Morgan-
field. the hometown of senator Earle c. 
clements, and on Friday night at 
providence. Kentucky. 
Today Albert phillips of Louisville 
called me requesting that I speak in 
LOuisvi.1.1e on Friday r'L-tg~t of t...."':!.is week 
before an audience of sorne twelve to 
fifteen hundred at the final Louisville-
Jefferson county rally. Due to conflict 
with my speaking engagement j.n provi-
dence on that same nig;"t. j_t ",'as 
. .. ~ .. -'-- . " , i_["I:'I.?O ss .1:b}. e to 2lcce:;>t. ~ ... 0 e }.ec"C: :".0,.._ -'.oo.,~ 
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better nv~, and I believe the Derr~ 
cratic tioeket wi~~ win with 35 to 50 
thousand majority. 
For t..'-le last several weeks the 
main topioe of discussion in this 
country h.as been the proposed marriage 
of prince sa Margaret and Group captain 
peter Townsend. He is 41 years of age, 
divorced from his wife, and father of 
two child:ren. For a period of nine 
yeare he _s Equerry in the Royal 
Mansion i:n charge of the stables and 
princess Margaret fell in love with 
him. After a lot of newspaper publicity 
and with the entire 'WOrld guessing 
whether o:r not she would give up her 
right of succession to the throne and 
other riqbts, on Monday, October 31, 
the princess said in a statement from 
clarence House: 
"I w.>uld like it to be known that 
I have decided not to marry Group Capt. 
Peter 'l'oWIlsend. Mindful of the dlurch' IS 
teachinq that Christian marriage is in-
dissoluble, and conscious of my duty 
to the COEidilOnwealth. I have resolved 
to put these considerations before any 
others. 
I have been aware =at subject to 
my renoun~inq my rights of succession 
it might bave been possible ror me to 
contract a civil marriage. ! have 
reac':l.ec. t:t1is decisj.on entj.reJ.y a.~.one, 
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and in doing so r have been streng~~ened 
by the unfailing suppOrt and devotion 
of Group Captain Townsend. I am deeply 
grateful for the concern of all those 
who have constantly prayed for my 
happiness." The message was signed, 
"Margaret. " 
Effective ~ediately, the Dear 
publication and Radio, Inc. of Eliza-
beth City, North carolina and JeratIY 
city, New Jersey will take over and 
operate the Henderson Gleaner and 
Journal of Henderson, Kentucky. 
Francelle H. Armstrong, the daughter of 
Leigh Harris, the owner of the Hender-
son Gleaner and Journal has for a 
number of years served as Editor of 
this paper. She has prepared for pub-
lication some right unusual editorials 
in the last f_ months, one of whieh 
pertained to the Lady of Peace sani-
tarium in Louisville for nervous 
disorders. This editorial explained 
What she saw and experienced during the 
period of time she was there and same 
was quite unusual to say the least. r 
was not surprised to learn that the 
Henderson Gleaner and Journal, one of 
the oldest publications in this District 
was to be taken over by anot.ller fh'lll. 
In the announcement of Tuesday, November 
1, the Gleaner and Journal stated that 
it had invited J. Albert Dear to be 
associated wit-h t.1J.e management of t.'1is 
newspaper and he ha.s acce:oted. 1'thile 




November 4. 1955 
Advocates of the Tennessee Va22~ 
Authority should be jubilant. COngress-
man John Phill.ips, Republican of 
california, announced yesterday that 
he wou1d not seek reelection. This 
certainly comes as quite a surprise tc> 
me. COngressman phillips :is one of the 
outstanding Members of the House not-
withstanding the fact that r disagree 
with his views concerning private and 
public power. According to press re-
lease Jacqueline cochran announced that 
she would seek election to the 29th 
california District on the Republican 
ticket to take the place of congres~ 
Phillips. Jacqueline cochran is the 
noted woman speed pilot. 
November 15, 1955 
I spoke before t.'lte Chamber of 
commerce in Adairville. LOgan county, 
:Kentucky, on Tuesday, November 8. 
On the second annual celebration 
of veterans nay, on November 11, I 
delivered the veterans Day Address in 
Henderson, Kentucky. On the Thursday 
night befoxe veterans Day, r spoke in 
Bowling Green before the Fortnightly 
Club. 
I speak before the League of Women 
Voters on Thursday of t~is week here in 
BowJ_i_ng Green and on Friday ce:'.iver one 
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of' the t:wo principa.l aO.drl?ss'?s at 
dedication ce~nies for the Rough 
River Reservoir in ~reckinridge county. 
Senator cl.ements an~ J: are the principa]. 
speakers. This Reservoir is now under 
constructionp and the peopl.e in the 
upper section of lIlY District l'lreo jubi1U\1 
over this matter. 
on saturday. J: fly into Washington 
and go before the Bureau of the Budget 
on MOnday. November 21 and TUesday, 
November 22. to make my annual request 
ror appropriations for River and Harbor 
Improvements in my COngressional District 
I will spend Thanksgiving with Virginia 
and the children, and return to Kentucky 
on Friday, NoVember 25. 
We had quite an election in 
Kentucky. The majority was 131.353 
which is the largest majority etTer 
obtained in a November election in 
Kentucky. GDVernor chand1er really 
surprised all of the political analysts 
as to the size of the majority. c. w. 
Lampkin was elected Mayor of BoWling 
Green, defeating an Independent candi-
date. My aonqressional District gave 
Chandler and the Democratic ticket the 
second largest majority of any District 
in Kentucky. Our majo:t':V::y w"""'" 29.613. 
The ?irst conqressional District was 
29,433: the Second Congressional District 
was 29,613: ~ird District 3,855: Fourth 
District 23,937: F:i_fth D5_str5_ct 18,965: 
S:'..x<-h .9:'..stric-t 29,72(,: seventh '}istr5_ct 
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stevenson 
that he wou1.d be a candi.date for the 
Democratic nomL~ation for president 
next year. Several leading Democrats. 
including my good friend, speaker Sam 
Rayburn of Texas. decl.ined to make any 
COIIIII\ent. '!'he 55-year old former GoVerno;:[ 
of Illinois who was defeated in 1952 by 
president DWight D. Eisenhower said there 
were three reasons why he made his 
decision. First. he stated that he be-
lieved it was important for the Demo-
cratic party to resume Executive directiol 
of our national affairs1 second. he was 
assured that his candidacy would be 
welcomed by representative people in 
and out of the Democratic party through-
out the country, and third, he believed 
that it was the duty of every citizen to 
make whatever contribution he could in 
the search for a safer, saner world. 
Presi.dent Eisenhower has returned 
from the hospital in Denver to washing-
ton after spending some seven weeks 
recovering from a severe heart attack. 
He will spend approximately six weeks 
at his farm near Gettysburg. pennsyl-
vania beginning as of today. 
November 27, 1955 
The pentagon a~~oQ~ced today ~hat 
it is preparing a list of a~l Air Force 
flights made by Members of congress 
since January ~'" ).953. The rec:ues": was 
made for <::'1e 15_5<:: ':Jy t'1e Sen2te 
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prepare&less Investigating ~uocomm~ttee. 
The House Administration committee has 
requested t~e state Department to 
prepare for it a list of all Ment.bers of 
congress who have trave~ed £n foreign 
countries since congress adjourned and 
aJ.so the amount of script furnished 
t!!Nery Member of congress. '!'he Chairman 
of this particular committee, COngress-
man Omar Burleson, states that it has 
not been decided definitely whether the 
l~st should be published. 
Certain Members of my Committee 
on Appropriations made a tour of almost 
~e entire world, beginning in September 
and continuing through DeCember 17. 
some 34 countries were visited. r tUrned 
down this particular trip and have my 
doubts that I will _ex make a junket 
tour such as the one indicated above. 
~e congressional Anthology which 
is published by the university Press is 
a collection of poems submitted by 
Members of congress. This publication 
was recent~y released and in some 
instances contained original poems of 
the Members. 
Herber V. prochnow, a Chicago 
Banker, is the new under secretary of 
state for Economic Affairs. He succeeds 
Mr. Waugh who had t~e Q~fortunate 
ex?erience before my Subcommittee on 
Agr ~.C'0~. ~".:t::"e. 
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Senator Waiter F. George recently 
appealed to both political parties. 
request~ng that our Fore~gn po2icy be 
kept out of t..'le 1956 election campaign. 
He is of the o'Dinion that we mUAt "" .. "",.. .. -- - ~ - - ------ ----~~
t.'I-le wor1d. that we are capable of having 
a non-partisan American Foreign policy 
and that regardless of who wins or 
loses in 1956, our Foreign Progr8111 will 
go on substantially as it is at the 
present time. This attitude is one of 
indication to the world that we are a 
mature nation. 
Senator George has only recently 
accounced that he wi11 run for re-
election, and according to my friends 
in the House from Georgia, Hennan 
Talmadge, the for.mer Governor, will run 
against the good Senator. This election 
should prove to be a very interesting 
one. 
secretary of Agriculture, Ezra T. 
Benson, has comp1eted a plan calling 
for a $400,000,000 Soil Bank Program 
to bolster far.m income. A great number 
of the Repub1.ican Members of the House 
are predicting defeat for the Republican 
party for 1956 under the dec1ining farm 
income issue. 
PreSLoent Eiselli'lower returned to 
work during t.'l-te past week and his doctors 
ino,;_cated that if he carries out a 
strict daily routine of work and relax-
ation ry.e shouId fully r:ecover ::ro~ !-!~~s 
!5ev~r~ "E'art attac:~~ 
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Our fai~ure at Geneva will pro-
bao~y ca~~ forcn increased budget 
expenditures in our foreign aid program. 
Representative Vera D. 
Democrat of pennsylvania, age 53 died 
today in a hospital in her home District 
in Pennsylvania. Mrs. Buchanan was the 
widow of the late Democratic congress-
man Frank BUchanan. Mrs. BUchanan has 
been a Member of congress since August 
1951, having been elected to fill the 
vacancy caused by her husband's death. 
During the later days of the present 
session of COngress, Mrs. BUchanan was 
out on a number of occasions due to 
illness. 
Representative John Dingell's son 
has announced to fill the vacancy caused 
by his father's death and every indi-
cation is to the effect that he will win 
in the special election, called for tbe 
purpose of filling the unexpired term. 
TWO American ~ngressmen, Repre-
sentative Barold C. Ostertag of New 
YOrk and Representative Edward P. Boland, 
Democrat of Massachusetts, both Members 
of Committee on Appropriations, were 
h~ld in th~ Russian Sector of Ge~~ny 
for more ~~an four hours by the East 
German Communist police. The German 
police contended that the visitors had 
violated the rules of the German state 
by us5_nq an automob~_y_e equ3_!,pec. w?_f:.b a 
two-way r;:t.c.;'o. 
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The soviet Un5.on has wit..'I1:i.n the 
past 48 hours exploded a hydrogen bomb 
d +-h" .. 1" rt " 1 an _ l.S recen_ exp_OSl.on ce al.n y 
shou~d a~ert +-his country from +-he 
standpoint of necessari' steps for our 
own continental. protection. 
x was invited to deliver the 
principal address at the opening of 
the new LOuisville Produce Market due 
to the fact that :r was responsibl.e for 
the appropriation necessary to install 
the market news service of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. SUch a market 
without this service is completely lost. 
This District is the District of my 
friend COngressman Robsion and reqard-
~ess of pol.itics, r felt that as a 
matter of congressional courtesy I 
should waive this invitation. 
December 19, 1955 
Since my return to Kentucky on 
August 4, X have traveled 7,640 miles 
in the 16 counties in my congressional. 
District. DUring this t±me I have made 
54 speeches, political. and otheJ:Wise. 
I am physically and mentally tired and 
I am looking forward to returning to 
wa~hing~~n to spend ~~e Chrig~~~s 
holidays with roy family. 
Since.my last speech before the 
League of Women voters, I have made 
speeches before the Hardinsburg ~~am~er 
0= Commerce; !>av5_ess COU!"l":y C~a.l'!:'Lbe~ of 
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commerce: Pant..''ler creek Associat5"on: 
and several Civic Clubs i-~roughout t...'J:te 
District. 
Tne second COngressional District 
is ~ fine shape politically at the 
present time. 
GOVernor Lausche of Ohio has 
announced that he will run against 
senator George Bender, a former Member 
of the Rouse who took Senator Taft's 
old seat. TO me, Senator Bender was 
one of the weak Members of the Rouse 
and :r: was somewhat amazed when the 
Republicans of Ohio peDllitted him to 
take over senator Taft's seat. 
December 28, 1955 
congress will be back on the job 
in a few days faced with the tremendo\ls 
task of keeping t..."le nation strong and 
prosperous throuqh the legislation it 
makes. High on the list are proposals 
for school building construction, high-
way legislation, agricultural program, 
tax cuts and budget balancing, natural 
gas fight in the Senate. '!'he farmers 
today are fact to face with declining . - -_.. .-.~ - .~ --- -- - - _.,... . l.ncome a.na 1;..,e p~3peCl;; ~o;r L'"Itpravement:. 
in the immediate future looks right dim 
unless something i.s done quickly to 
alleviate the farmers' plight. 
'Juring my travels in t..""le Distrj.ct 
I ~ae ~reak£ast at ~enderson, ~en~~c~y 
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wit-':\ ~..r. Cbester !.auk, tne "I,'.tm" of 
the Lum and Abner Television progra..'t'l., 
who had spoken ~e night before to the 
Henderson county Chamber of COnmerce in 
a program sponsored by the Oil and Gas 
Interest of the united states in behalf 
of the Natura~ Gas Bi~1.. I had quite a 
bit of fun with "Lum" explaining to him 
just w.by I took great deiight in voting 
agai~st this particular Bill, which 
passed the House by some four votes. 
The 8i1.l is now pending ~n the Senate. 
"l'he son of COngressman D:l.ngel1 
succeeded in winning the seat left 
vacant by the death of his father. 
A number of Members of the House 
have indicated that they wi1~ not run 
for re-election next year. some nine 
or ten have announced public~y to this 
effect. James:Q. Richards, Chairman of 
~~e oommittee on Foreign Affairs and 
Clifford HOpe, ranking Republican Member 
on the committee on Agricu1.ture really 
surprised me. congressman King of 
penns:ylvania, who, by the way, is one 
of tlle farmers I bitterest opponents has 
made a sil'llilar announcement. If ever 
there was a Member vulnerable ~~is is 
pope pious XI! made an earnest 
Christmas EVe ~lea. calling for abandon-
ment of atomic weapons and in atomic 
ex~e%~mentation wi~~ a genera1 control 
0<: al:'!",aments. B:e warned "::hat ":ne t':lree 
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must come together and imp~ied that 
on1y achieving one goa1 ~u1d cause 
suspense between nations of ~he world. 
The 79-year old Pope is the spirH::ual 
leader of 450 ~~12ion Roman ca~~oLics 
throughout the world and shortl.y after 
makLng this plea, President Eisenhower 
and secretary nul.les held a conference 
discussing this particular matter. 
When the president called the 
leaders of congress to the White ~use 
some two weeks ago for a preview of the 
Budget request for fiscal year 1956-
1957. some confusion arose as to the 
statements made concerning Foreign Aid. 
The Members were someWhat angry because 
the foreign aid picture was passed over 
quickly with words indicating that the 
request would be about the same as the 
amount of the l:>1l1 that passed during 
the present session. 'rhe President 
reguested $3,500,000,000 and the bill 
that came from the Subcommittee called 
for slightly less than $3,000,000,000 
and ended up in a conference for approval 
~ the conferees at $2,710,000,000. rt 
now develops that a request wil.l be made 
for OVer $4,000,000,000 for fiscal year 
1956-1957 and the battle will. begin. 
Beqi~ning wi~h +ne year 1950 we ha~e 
the following amounts eXpended for 
Foreign Aid: in 1950 appropriation was 
$5,268,000,000 and $4,572,000,000 was 
expended: in 1951 appropriation was 
$7/621,OOO~OOO anc. $4,497,OOO~OOO vas 
expenc.ec.: in ::'.952 $7,28",,000,000 W:QS 
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appropriated and $5~026~OOO,OOO was 
eh!?ended , in 1953 appropriation was 
$6.001,000,000 and $5,914,000,000 ~s 
expended 1 in 1954 $4,531,000,000 ~s 
appropriated and $5 , 139,000,000 Wl!!.S 
expended1 in 1955 $2,781,000,000 was 
the appropriation and $4,114,000,000 
was expended: in 1956 appropriation 
was $2,703,000,000 and $4,100,000,000 
(est) was expended: in 1957 appropria-
tion request $4,900,000,000 and 
$4,400,000,000 estimated expenditure. 
It now develops that we will be 
called upon for some 70-million dollars 
of our money to assist in a multi-
pwtpose dam on the River Nile in Egypt. 
Our state Department informs us that 
if we fail to produce in this instance, 
Russia will undertake the construction 
of this huge project and we wil.l. be 
thrown for a loss. I definitely am 
against such an appropriation and am 
sQmewbat amazed at the present Admini-
stration's attitude when it has 
continuously resisted all such appro-
pr.i.ations for this country. MUlti-
purpose dams should not be erected in 
the united states but it: is alright for 
us to spend our money for the same 
purpose in foreign countries according 
to 
Senator ALben W. Barkley's grand-
son, ':!:'homas H. Truitt, was :marrj.ed th:i_s 
wee"- <::0 Jane ?,adJ.ey, tl:le C'.aug:'1ter of 
'"_he "resent Mxs. AJ.ben "T. Bar~<].ey '::Yy a 
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~---- ----.: --;:!:J. !1"!'!-.~ • • ->,,_-'=.!H~..b .mg,--!-.L.!...d.~ __ ......... _ pr!.vat:e wectdl..ng 
CereITOfiY took p1ace in saint Margaret's 
Episcopal Church here L~ Wa&~ington 
and the br;.oe was given away :by senator 
:Bark1ey. she 'Was not given too far 
away because as his stepdaughter, she 
married his grandson. 
According to a recent announcement 
the railroads of this country earned 
$10,100,000,000 during the year of 
1955. Passenger service declined 4.2 
percent and mail revenue declined 8.1 
percent. Freight carrying revenue 
went up 9.5 percent. 
December 31, 1955 
on this last day of 1955 we have 
peace and prosperity to a certain extent 
in this country. The farm situation 
bas reached a critical stage due to a 
price cost squeeze, with the farmers 
being very unhappy in Kentucky over the 
prices of hogs, and live stock generally 
and further due to the 15 percent Burley 
quota cut and 20-15 percent dark tobacco 
cut. The 15 percent Burley cut makes a 
total of 53 percent reduction in acreage 
since 1952. On Tuesday, January 3, the 
opening day of the 2nd Session of the 
8~ei congress, I &lal1 introduce the 
necessary Joint Resolution, restoring 
~~e Burley Tobacco cut and will take the 
same action as far as cla.rk tobacco is 
concernec. if necessary. 
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brlstlinq attack on a11 ~~jor aspects 
of American FOreign policy and at one 
po tnt accused President Eisenhower of 
cride interference in communist Nations' 
af:airs. 
The nation-wide survey yesterday 
co lIlted close to 36 thousand traffic 
dEHths in 1955, with the final total 
ex.>ected to approach 38 thousand. This 
is some 45 hundred more than the 33,417 
~rican soldiers, sailors and airmen 
killed in battle in the three years of 
th! Korean War. 
The Second session of the 84th 
CC>\gress should be a honey. Both sides 
will be maneuvering for position due 
to the fact that a president will be 
el.!cted during the year of 1956, and 
th-! American people generally will 
cL>sely observe the action of t."1is 
colgress. Both sides admit that it is 
~rative that legislation pertaining 
to our Agriculture bi11s. Highway 
CO:lstruction, school Building construc-
ti~n. Budget Balancing and Tax Reduction 
if possible be acted upon. 
speaker sam Rayburn will again be 
jn +-1-).-= Chair an..;!. to m"" h", is still t,h", 
oa:standing roan of our party today. 
c .... ~ Majority Leader, John MCCormack, wiLt 
be bade in :harness and our ""hip will 
<l<:nin be Car}. ALbert of ok~.ahoI1la. ~ 
h~)e Y.r. cannon, the c:hai. !man 0': rr:ry 
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committee on Appropriations, is in fine 
hurr-~r and will reueJfi.'ber ou:r action on 
the F~oor in the present year in regard 
to Kentucky' a pX'Oj~ts so that it will 
not be necessary to go fohrough anot..-"'er 
battle on the Floor to see that my 
state i. protected. 
January 3, ~956 
The Houae convened at 12: 00 noon 
today. After the Chaplain's prayer the 
usual Reso~utions Were adopted, starting 
the 2nd session of the 84th congress 
into motion and after Eulogies to former 
COngressman John Dingell and COngress-
woman Vera Buchanan, the BOuse adjourned 
until Thursday of this week. 
7 introduced a Joint Resolution 
restoring the 15 percent cut to Burley 
Tobacco and have indicated my intention 
of restoring the 15 - 20 percent cut to 
Dark Tobacco, secretary of Agriculture 
Benson issued an order on December 1. 
1955 cutting acreage quotas for Burley 
TObacco 15 percent, and 15 - 20 percent 
for Dark Tobacco. 7n addition to rais-
ing Burley, the tobacco growers in my 
District also grow dark tobacco. The 
Dark Tobacco raised is Green River Type 
3~, one Sucker~Ipe ~5, nnd Fire Curea-
Type 22-23. I am definitely of the 
opini.on t.~at an orderly removal. of our 
surplus tobacco can be effected by 
retaj.n.:i.ng our J.955 acreage quotas and 
wi.th our farmers eX1:)eriencing a ori.ee 
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cost squeeze it is imoerative that 
both g:uotas be restored. 
()ne of the Members in the House 
inqui.i:ed of me if it was true that the 
tobac~o farmers of my District voted 
ovexwll.elmingly for rigid government 
cont:r:ools using as their slogan - "Give 
the Ilberty to patrick Henry. Make 
mine E"arity." 
Senator Lyndon Johnson bas re-
covered from a heart attack to the 
exteJ't t.hat he will be able to ret:urn 
to hi.s job as Majority Leader in the 
senate. He must have short, regul.ated 
work:irlq hours and baring unforeseen 
compJ.lcations he should be able to 
resUJll!! major activities. 
t"!le Tennessee Valley Authority 
report;ed to congress on Friday of last 
wee..~ !::hat economic growt.1t in its ser-
vice a.rea will create a severe power 
shorta.qe by 1958 unless contruction of 
new senerating facilities is begun 
prompt:ly. T.V.A. maintains that it is 
in ~ nee-d of some 750,000 kilowatts each 
year. 
facto!:"ed by T.V.A. is olayinq havoc 
with fertilizer companies throughout 
the Ul.ited states and three of same in 
my C03.gressional District are very much 
up in arms over t.'lis unfair competit5_on. 
T~e pr-ice c: cours~ j_s exceed:J_nq)_y ~_ow 
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and private industry cannot compete. 
! will take this matter up at the time 
t,.'I).e T.V.A. officials te:1Itify before my 
for a~~ual aporop~iations. -- -
From tinle to time J: receive 
unusually long letters from constituents 
but I presume the record was established 
by .Mrs. Frances settle who wrote me a 
letter in long hand containing 52 pages. 
'!'his particular lady maintains that the 
F.B.I. agents are using airplanes and 
air guns each morning over her premises 
attempting to take her life or to place 
her in a position Where she would be 
considered unsound. mentally. She very 
urgently requests that I take care of 
this matter immediately. 
'!'he n_ session of congress which 
opened today will probably witness a 
clash between two veteran Democratic 
senators. senator GeOrge of GeOrgia, 
who favors an individual income tax 
reduction, and senator :Byrd of Virginia, 
who opposes any such cut until the bud-
get is balanced. Senator George has 
become quite tax conscious during the 
past 60 days and I presUIlIe that his 
race wif-'I:l ex-C..ove:rnoX' Talmadge has 
played a part in the good Senator's 
decision. SenatoX' George is one oJ: the 
outstanding men in the united States 
Senate and it seems a shame that a 
:<;>erson t.1;e age of 77 and an able leaeer 
wi.l! :'1ave to t'!.nd~rgo a ":err:Lf.5.c ,?X'ima.ry 
E.:'. u;--".!;. 
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During ~~e year of 1955 I o/~ess 
you 'WOuld say that COld war I endl!d 
and cold war N'Ilmber n: began. '!'he 
conference at Geneva momentarily 
brought about a ~d-summer peace under-
tone, but lasted only a few weeks. 
ouring the month of January a 
move was made to free the eleven 
AmerL~an fliers Who were confined to 
chinese communist jail.s, charged with 
being spies. Their final release was 
on August 4. 
In February Malenkov was ousted 
and Bu.1.ganin moved. in as premier of 
soviet Russia. On February 15 the 
united states announced that the lxmtb 
previously exploded in 1954 was an H-
bomb ~at spread deadly fallout over 
7.000 square mil.es. During the month 
of February Harvey MatuBOW testified 
before a senate sUbcommittee that he 
had deliberately given false testimony 
about the 13 convicted communists. 
In March the question was "War or 
Peace" in Formosa. 
In April Dr. Jonas Salk of pitts-
b~rg "Was officia~ly arlllOUI1CeQ as the 
discoverer of polio vaccine con"':iJ~.,.!."ed 
to be from 60 to 80 percent effective. 
Also during the month of AJ:)ril in tho;, 
hills of Java representatives of 29 
Asian and African nations met to take 
up wha.t had. former].y been t."'1e white man' S 
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hurden_ On April 5 wj~ston Churchill 
resigned as Brit~in's Pr~e Minister 
and historians :may record this fact as 
the end of a 'Jreat age. 
In May Pr±me Minister Edens 
conservative 'Jovernment was returned 
to power, the first government in 
ninety years to increase its majority 
in a general election. In May the 
Federa1 Republic of Germany -- the 
western part - became a soverei9l1 
nation, but without Russia's blessin'J. 
On May 31st the SUprEllle COurt ruled 
unan~us1y that racial segregation in 
pubJ.ic schooJ.s must be ended and the 
order set forth the "hows" of the 
matter. 
June was the month witnessing the 
Auto Workers of America's guaranteed 
scale wage labor contract. DUring this 
month Peron of Argentina began to fall. 
In JUly the summit conference was 
held at Geneva. 
For a While smiles and sweetness 
radiated from Russia. During this 
month 64,000,000 Americans were 
empioyed which es~b~iBhed a new 
record and congress raised ~~e minimum 
wage from $ .75 to $1.00 an hour. 
In August we suffered damage in ten 
Eastern states from the Hurrican D:Lane. 
Pro,?erty 1.oss was estj.matec to ~e some 
~., r: ~ ...... ";""'; "'...... ~,~ \'.~ ...... _<:!..... ..: '""\ ~ ~ C!.a..,.....~'}' 
':;>.<.e'_" '''''_'_~-__ ''''_'_~'''''I .......... '- ...... ---- _ --~~ .. ~.-- ---_' '" 
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In sept~~~ president Eise~~ower 
on t..lte morning- of ... l-te 24 .... ", suffereO_ a 
severe heart attack and Democrats and 
Republicans alike assumed that the 
President would not run for re-election. 
The President has now sufficiently 
recovered to make the question very 
much in doubt. 
October was the month in which 
Princess Margaret gave up the man she 
loved, Group captain Peter Townsend, 
for her Royal duties. We have 
wi~essed many DemOcratic victories 
throughout the united states and Adlai 
stevenson formally announced for the 
Presidential Democratic nomination. 
DUring this month the Senate Majority 
Leader Johnson issued a thirteen point 
program to be presented to the present 
congress. 
December witnessed the consolida-
tion of organized labor with the A. F. 
of L. and the c.r.o. consolidating 
their 15 million man labor federation. 
During this month Senator Kefauver of 
Tennessee also announced his candida~ 
for President of the Uhited states and 
with smiles gone ~~e soviet Leaders 
proceeded to blast president Eiser~"lo"-."ier 
for his brief liberation statement of 
~'lJ.e captive peop:tes behind ~'lJ.e Iron 
CUrtain. 
:': hope the accom,?J.3_shments of 1955 
are not lost curi_nq t?:J.e Presi.c.entj_a:_ 
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e~ection year and our foreign affairs 
may suffer cons±derably. 
I: rece~'Ved a copy of the prayer 
of a uddshibHi~n from Admira1 H011owa~r 
chief Bureau of Naval personnel, and 
a real nice letter informing me that 
while he was commander of the Naval 
Academy this prayer meant a great deaL 
to him. 
Since Z am a Member of the Board 
of Visitors of the Naval Academy, I 
receive, fron time to time, current 
things pertaining to the Naval Acad~ 
and this prayer i.s unusual. The 
prayer is as fol.lows: 
"Almighty Father, 'Whose WI'ly is ir1 
the sea and Whose paths are in the 
great water., whose comnand is over aLL 
and whose l.ove never fail.eth: Let me 
be aware of Thy presence and obedient 
to Thy will. Keep me true to my best 
self, guarding me against dishonesty 
i.n purpose and in deed, and helping me 
so to live that I can stand unashamed 
and unafraid before ~ shipmates, my 
loved ones, and Thee. Protect tnose in 
whose love I live. Give me the will to 
share of responsibilities with a stronq 
heart and a cheerful mind. Make me 
considerate of those entrusted to my 
leadership and faithful to t'1-:te duties 
my country has entrusted to me. Let ny 
u.ni::orrr.. remind mc dniJ.y'" 0:: "the t rae, 3. t~.<>ns 
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of the service of wh:tch I am a part • 
.LX I an inclined to doubt, steady my 
faith, if I am tempted, make me strong 
to reeistr if I should miss the mark, 
rT'; U~ M\A ,-.nn ... ::II"'I'G .... "" ..... .....-r;". =-rrA" "" Guide "J-"'-- =-,-= ------ ...... -:;- _ ..... ........ .l "'-"'J'-.,. ......... 
me with the light of trut."l and keep 
before me the life of Him by whose 
examp~e and help I trust to obtain the 
answez to my prayer, Jesus Christ our 
LOrd, Amen. II 
January 4, 1955 
congress is in recess today wait-
ing pzesident Eisenhower's state of 
the ~ion Message tomorrow, and 
speciel messages next week on farm 
and school aid proposals. The Presi-
dent is in Rey west, Florida and his 
state of the union Message will be read 
by the clerk in each :Body. The Budget 
message will probably come on January 
16, followed by a PUblic Heal.th 
message on January 17. 
prime Minister Eden' II waning 
prestzge with the conservative press 
hit a new low today when the Daily 
Sketch advised him either to supply 
the guts of leadership or quit. 
The tabloid strongly supported 
Si.r Ant.l-J.ony and his conservative party 
in the national election only eight 
rnont.bs ago. Today, in a front-page 
editorial., it accu.sed him of feebleness 
anc. =urt:tb]~ing tow~,rc. f'oreiqn po~_j.cy 
nroble:-ns and Britain t s w-orse:r.d ... nq 
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his days at 
residence of the Prime Minister) are 
numbered," the sketch declared.. 
The editorial. added that members 
of Sir Anthony' s own party are saying, 
"if he cannot make up his mind to 
govern, let him make up his mind to go." 
It is my info:rmation that Prime 
Minister Eden is a sick man and has 
never fully recovered from the serious 
abdominal operation perfo%med in this 
country, some three years ago. 
January 5, 1955 
secretary of ~griculture, Ezra T. 
Benson, gave a preview of the Admini-
stration's prospective agricultural 
progr~ at a break:fast yesterday morning. 
The Republican Members of the House 
Agriculture committee attended and today 
a simdlar meeting wi1l be held for the 
Republican Senators of the committee on 
Agriculture in the senate. According 
to one or two of the Members who attended 
the breakfast, the secretary calls for 
a vo~untary cutback by t..'I1e farmers in 
the production of i:J.'e four major crops 
w~ich have created huqe surpluses --
wheat, cotton, rice anc corn. :!Cn return 
the growers would receive certificates 
enti tling them to get cornrooo.i_ ties from 
Government storage equaJ_ to tn.e amount 
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of their cutback. These certificates 
COUiQ De sold in open market or used 
for feed.. cash payments instead of 
commodi ty trade were also d.iscussed. 
The price cost squeeze now being 
suffered by the American farmer is 
becoming quite serious and has the 
Administration working overtime attempt_ 
ing to solve this problem in time for 
the presidential Election this year. 
~e Senate committee on Agriculture 
favors some form of Fertility Bank 
which would put from $400,000,000 to 
more than one billion dollars additional 
cash into the pockets of the American 
farmers Who withdraw production of 
acres in crops now surplus. 
After submitting his proposal to 
the Members of t.'le Senate conmittee on 
Agriculture, the secretary will fly to 
Key West, Florida and present his plan 
to the president. 
~e president's 7,500 word state 
of the union message will be read by 
the Clerk today. 
January 6, 1955 
The president in his message to 
congress outlined a program which out 
deals t..'le "Old New Deal." The Republi-
can ~e~ers were no-t jubj_lan": over ":.:,,~ 
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man~JI' progre$s.:iv9 proposals out.1ined. j~n 
this ver.:/ polit.ical speech~ The 
pres ident covered everything on the 
waterfront, and to me ",-as a clear 
notification of his intention to make 
the race for re-election. :r was called 
upon by the newspapers i.n my District 
and state to issue a statement as to 
my impression of the President's State 
of the union message. 
In substance I stated that: In 
order for our country to survive we 
must remain strong spiri.tually. economi-
cally and militarily. EVery proposal 
offered by the president in his message 
today along this line wi.ll be supported 
wholeheartedly by the majority of the 
Members of the House. ~e principal 
industry in the District that :r have 
the pleasure to represent is Agriculture 
and :r certainly agree wi.th the presi-
dent's statement that our farm people 
are not sharing as they should in the 
general prosperity of this country. It 
is true that our faxmer has seen his 
income decline and that he is undergoing 
a price cost squeeze. ~ere is no 
better time than the present to take 
immediate action to remedy this situation 
and I hope ~;at Fresident Ei5eriliower will 
,="-,,=,=,,,,,,,,,8 in conVincing Secretary of Agri-
culture, Ezra T. Benson, that the farmer 
in this country is not to blame for the 
surplus commodities on hand, and for the 
sj.i:u.ation confronting Agriculture, 
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succes9fu1 pro$eeu~ion of war the 
farmer in this country always produces 
When caJ.J.ed upon T.Jy the !>resident of 
the united. states. '!'bis happened during 
World War II and also during the War 
~n ~rea, and I certainly was glad to 
hear the president's statement to this 
effect. All proposals submitted by 
the president calling for tmmediate 
action for conservation of our Natural 
Resources and School Building construc-
tion were well received by the Members. 
I had hoped that the president would 
also point out our need for certain 
Public Works projects and Flood control 
projects in this country and especially 
those projects pertaining to rivers and 
harbors. In attempting to fill the 
fOreign aid pipeline this year, r pre-
dict that much more attention will be 
given to our own public works projects 
than to 801t\e that will be requested for 
foreign countries. A number of worth-
while proposals were submitted to congres~ 
in the president's message and I sincerel~ 
believe that all of same will be well 
received by congress. 
January 9, 1955 
~ust be=or~ the ~irst session of 
the 84th congress closed, senate Reso-
lution ~45 was adopted. ~t directs ~~e 
Sena.te to hang medal13.on likenesses of 
~_ ":. s :I: ~_ve greate st Mem.bers j.n f:.:':1e -£ j_ ve 
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unfilled spaces in ~~e Senate Hall of 
Fame. This is the Reception Room ju.st 
outside ~~e Chamber. under this reso-
lution one Member is to he selected 
each congress, therefore, the senate 
will have ten years to make the five 
selections. I 'WOuld select in the 
order enwnerated, the follOWing: 
Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, a 
Whigr Henry Clay of xentucky, a whig, 
John C. Calhoun of south carolina, a 
Democrat: Edward Dickerson Baker of 
Oregon, a Republican: 'l'homas Hart 
Benton of Missouri, a Democrat. Webster 
of course, is the greatest statesman 
and orator. Henry clay the great lawyer 
and compromiser. calhoun the great 
statesman and legislator, Baker the 
senator-colonel in the Union forces 
durimg the Civil War Who laid down his 
life on the bluff above the Potomac 
River, less than 25 miles from the 
capitol and Benton, ~~e voice of ~~e 
west in the senate for a quarter of a 
century. 
The commissioners of the District 
of COlumbia have sent to congress a 
request for a two-million dollar in-
crease in the Federal payment to the 
District. A great !i'!.C.ny pec'ple in t..~e 
District of Colum.bia :believe the GOvern-
ment is not bearing its share of the 
burden at the present. In fact, a great 
many of these people believe that they 
are rendering t.ne GOvernment of the 
T..~:_tec. St.ates a great ser-..;~_ce ~ :.j.v3.ng 
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:Ln the District working at something 
that might be incidental to the 
functioning of t...'1e Federal. Government. 
These people also believe ~hat taxes 
Bhou~d be 10w in ~e District and ~n 
fact, the Federal Government should 
carry all of the expense notwit..l).stand-
ing the fact that the highest per 
capita income in the world is located 
in the District of columbia. 
Nationism in Africa took another 
significant stride as the new year 
opened. Sudan. a country three times 
as large as Egypt with a population of 
nine million, took full control of its 
own affairs on New Year's Day. Egypt 
has ruled in Sudan since 1899. 
Eight Senators and Representatives 
have served a total of 276 continuous 
years. They are Senator George, 33 
years, senator Hayden, 28 years, Repre-
sentative RaybUrn, 42 years, Representa-
tive Vinson, 41 years, Representative 
Reed, 36 years, Representative Taber, 
32 years, Representative celler, 32 
years, and Representative cannon, 32 
years. 
Januarx 10, 1955 
Yesterday president Eisenhower's 
message on Agriculture was read to the 
Rouse. '!'he pres:tdent is requesting 
congress to a?:?rove a n=_ne point farm 
ero? 
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surplus disposal i~ order to restore 
prosperity to Aqri<ulture. Tne 6,000 
word message reaffirmed the present 
Administration's stand in so far as 
flexible price supports are concerned 
and the President inc~uded a recom-
mendation for a Soil Bank system. 
The Soi~ Bank prog-ram would consist of 
two parts - 1. Acreage Reserve and 
2. conservation Acreage Program. 
under the acreage reserve the farmer 
would withdraw from production land 
ordinarily used to produce crops that 
are now surplus and in turn for this 
action would receLve conillodity Credit 
certificates call Lng for withdrawal of 
the Surplus commodities which could be 
consumed or sold by the farmer. Under 
the conservation, attempt would be 
made to withdraw from production some 
24 million acres of land turning same 
into woodland reservations and perma-
nently take same out of production. We 
would have cash p;:!!yments with the 
President's proposal calling for 350 
million dollars the first year and an 
expenditure of one billion dollars for 
the follOWing three year period. 
The COurier .:Journal of Louisville, 
Kentucky again called and wanted my 
opinion as to the President's message. 
I gave them a statement that reads as 
follows: "During the first session of 
the 84t..'IJ. congress I cast "he vote of 
t'::te second lJi.strict for fixed :yrice 
s.'u.??Orts a": 90 p€:!:cent 0= ?ari'ty. :': ?!"" 
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sti1l for percent and in 
£.ac~ I are £or £\.i.A1 pari~y. I realize 
ful1 well that Our farmers are not 
sharing as they shoula. :i.n the general 
prosperity of this country ~.nd i cer-
tainly agree with president Eisenhower 
that: no problem before the present: 
session of congress is more urgent 
than the paradOX facing our farm 
fami.lies. The president' s message on 
Agri.culture contai.ns several porposals 
which I can support whole heartedly. 
BelieY'ing as I do in fixed pri.ce 
supports, I also knoW that immediate 
act:i..on is required to help the fanner, 
therefore, I shall support any legis-
lation which will stablize agriculture 
costs and eliItdnate the present price 
cost squeeze. ~his legislation must 
also' provide for orderly disposal for 
our surplus commodities, and place 
agriculture on the sarne plane with our 
other industries which are prospering 
at the present time. 
This problem is not a political 
football and should ;not be used as such. 
Both parties have ki.cked it around long 
enough. NOW is the time for bipartisan 
action which will benefit ~~e far.mer. 
If we adopt legislation which 
~l~~~inates t.~e pari.'!:y system t..,~en it:. 
is J_mperative t;at !:.c;e 3.nterest of the 
Ii. tt~_e :':armer :be >:>rotectec.. T:'len as 
:ooj.nted out by the pres~.dent, a 15-'1\1 t 
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should be placed on ~~e price support 
loans for anyone individual or farming 
unit. Again I want to state that the 
farmer is not to b~ame for present 
agricultural prices and for the surplus 
commodi ties on hand. This problem can 
be solved and there is no time like the 
present. " 
Yesterday afternoon when we 
adjourned, a Democratic caucus was 
held at which time Thaddeus M. Machrowiez 
of Michigan was nominated, unanimously, 
to fill the vacancy on the comndttee 
of ways and- Means brought about by the 
death of John Dinge11, sr., of Michigan. 
As soon as the nomination was made 
speaker Rayburn made a fine statement 
concerning the Democratic party and its 
duty at the present ttme to our Nation. 
Since we are the Majority party we 
naturally have a great deal of responsi-
bility regardless of the occupant of 
the ","bite Rouse. '!'he speaker made a 
statement which was right unusual and 
that was :Ln effect that our 29 majority 
would be doubled in his opinion next 
November. In 1936 the Republicans had 
only 89 Members of the 435. 'l'welve of 
the total were ei~~er Independents or 
DemOcrats. For years the people of t..'l-tis 
country have clearly demonstrated. "hat 
regardless of the White Rouse that they 
wanted. tbe Democrats in charge of 
Congress. The President's message on 
~~1e S":a":.e of the r}n:ton oU.tIY_:'1.ec. :?ro?Oso.~_s 
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on taxes -- deJ.ay tax cuts for indi-
vidual.s. pending study of the Govern-
ment I s income prospects. Extend 
excises. and corporation income t.axes~ 
_. ______ .... '1_ .. _, _ ~ __ '!!II __ "''''' __ .,a'!S. 
a,- j:i ... ;;;;;;;;;)1;;;:" ...... .;;,.>;;:v".. ..... -.:; .... -..... ~ ..... -...--- .r ,.,.-.. ... 
2. For Faxmers -- BOOst farm .income 
with "soil ban.~" payments' surplus-
disposal plansr aids for individual 
corps. 3. About Floods. Schools, 
Highways, set up experimental program 
of flood and st:orln insurance. start 
a lO~year, 25 billion dollar higmmy 
program. Approve a five-year plan for 
Federal aid to schools. 4. For Defense 
Keep armed forces at planned str~ 
about 2.9 million. oontinue Federal 
power to ration materials in emergency. 
5. On Foreign Aid and Trade - Approve 
U.S. membership in the organization for 
Trade OOOperation. Simplify customs 
procedures. Authorize long-range pro-
jects for aid in underdeveloped 
countries. 6. For Health - Increase 
funds for medical research teachi~. 
provide Federal reinsurance of voluntary 
health insurance. Help more old people 
get health insurance. 7. On Housing --
Approve 70.000 publ.ic housing units 
for next two fiscal years. Amend housing 
laws to help older people get homes. 
Libera1±ze ~~ 1oa~s for per.ma~e~t 
improvements to homes. 8. On Other 
Issues -- Extend social security to more 
people. Broaden coverage of minimum 
wage :taw. Grant statehood to Hawaii, 
work toward statehood for AIaska. 
Li:Y.2ra~ize ';1"!'!!nigra"':].on ~_aws, r1)~~s :or 
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entry o:f visitors to V.S. Modernize 
post of~ices, raise posta~ rates. 
Raise pay of Federal executives. 
On January' 5, we had the pres!-
dent"s .state of the union message and 
again tile courier of Louisville, 
Kentuc~ called and wanted a statement. 
1: gave them a statement at that time 
and sub.!!equent to this statement re-
ceived a ~etter from J. Edgar Arnold, 
Jr., MaElaging Editor of the Madison-
vil.l.e Moessenger. of Madisonville, 
Kentuc~ which reads as follows: 
"Deax ccngressman Natcher, 
In a year When politics is the 
ru1e and often takes precedence over 
the wel:fare of the nation, it is cer-
tai~y %efreShing to read your comments 
on pxes~dent Eisenhower's state of the 
union Illtessage. Your reaction to the 
President's message was certainly the 
reaction of a statesman interested 
first irI the wel.fare of hi.s state and 
Nation. As an American first, a 
Kentuckian second and DemOcrat third, 
I salute you. Dad and I certainly 
enjo~ed tal'king to you on your recent 
visi.t to Madi.sonr,rill.e. I ",,"'Onder if 
you colld send us a picture or mat of 
yoursel:f for our fil.es. we seem to 
have mispl.aced the one we had. Again 
may ::t cOImlend you for your statesman' s 
att:ituC'.oe toward the problems of our 
~?'t.5_an anc. state. 
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Kindest personal regards. (signed) 
Ed~ 
X certainly appreciate the above 
letter. 
January 10. 1956 
Representative Sterling cole. 
Repub1ican of New York, made a speech 
on the floor of the House yesterday 
and stated emphatically that it was 
not to the best interest of the 
country £or president Eisenhower to 
attempt a second tenn. He stated that 
he spoke in opposition to those who 
were urging the President, regardless 
of his present health, to seek a second 
tenn, and that. the Nation should b@ 
content with forty-one years of a man's 
l.ife in publ.ic office and not demand 
all of it. He further stated that it 
was wit.'l great sorrow t.."'lat he contem-
plated the greed of some people, and no 
matter how great a man's service, or how 
much of his life had previously been 
given to the public weal, there were 
those greedy people who would still 
demand more. 
~ie good congre5~~n was hT~ediate~l 
taken to task by Senator saltonstall, 
Republican of Massac~usetts, and 
Senator '}'hye, Republican of Minnesota. 
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The good congressman from New 
YOrk was ever so sincere in his 
remarks about our great president, 
but it just so happened +-hat ev'ery 
MenU:>er in the House kncrvlS exactly 
why the remarks wex:e made. This 
speech was from the bottom of a heart 
containing revenge and bitterness. 
e<>ngressman cole, thl:ouqh his long 
service in the House and his fine 
leaderShip as Chairman of the Atomic 
Energy comnittee, was in line for 
camptroller Genera1 last year, and, 
with his heart set on this appointment, 
was positive that same would come 
through. 'l'he Pres:l.dent saw fit to 
give this appointment to another dis-
tinquished Republi~an, and since that 
date Representative COle has been in 
favor of retiring the President. 
Virginia vote rs yesterday approved 
t."'le Gray plan by a vote of two to one. 
The legislature wi 11 be called back 
into session immediately and a 
constitutional con~ention will be set 
up with the convention expected to 
turn the public schOol system of 
virginia into a private school tuition 
grant basis, thereby, avoiding the 
Suprerae c-ou:tt de--:;i.sion ~.,it."'1 regard to 
seg.regation. 
January 11, 1955 
AS a .""em.ber of the committee on 









Each ~ear in considering the 
budget offered by the three COl1mis-
sioners of the District, considerable 
attention is given to the amounts 
requested :for Law Enforcement. This 
action is :reasonable when you consider 
the fact tlIat Washington is probably 
the most wicked city in the world. 
Some of the most horrible crimes 
committed in the world are committed 
here. While serving as prosecutor in 
Kentucky, :t was forced to extradite a 
great number of felons from the District. 
The population in the District at: the 
present tine is about 57 percent 
coJ.ored and 43 percent white. The 
Chief of Pc>lice, Robert: V. MUrray, is 
an outstanding l~ enforcement officer 
and during my tenure as a Member of 
the committee on Appropriations, the 
Chairman 01 my sUbcommittee on District 
of columbia has requested that I pay 
special attention to the matter of l~ 
enforcement and the amounts requested 
for the co'UZ'ts and police Department 
and all di:~;isions of ilie Di5t.riet 
Government pertaining to law and order. 
I am definitely of tne opinion that t~e 
Police Department is rendering a 
splendid service. According to news.;. 
?a",er re~ease today, t.,"le C11.:'..ef of Police 
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states that 18 1 592 serious cr~es 
were c~tted duxing the year 1955 as 
compared ~it.~ 19,055 during ~~e year 
1954. ~n December of this year. ~here 
were 1,567 serious offenses committed, 
which was 290 less than in December 
1954. serious cr:l.mes in the D.i.strict 
dropped 2.4 percent: during the year 
1955. At the time of our Hearings this 
year we will ascertain as to whether 
or not adequate funds are requested and 
set up in the budget for law enforce-
ment in the District. 
January 13, 1956 
president Eisenhower's message 
yesterday proposed a Federal Aid pro-
grmn to br.i.ng about the construction 
of some 410,000 new classrooms in the 
next five years. The president sug-
gested that the sum of $1,250,000,000 
be appJ:Opriated, and that Federal funds 
should be distribUted among the states 
according to relative need. The match-
ing foxmula would be worked out so that 
the poorer states \oICuld get proportion-
ately ItIOre Federal money, and the 
wealthier states proportionately less. 
At t.'1e beginning of this AdJnini-
stL~tion our good President had a 
favorite expression which he called 
"creeping socialism", and from time to 
time used same. His proposal concern-
i.n<;! cj_~. to eO·J.ca·,=j.on caI1.no': ,:>", 
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c:tass~.fied as 
:r presume that same woul.d be progres-
sive Dynamic Repub2ican~sm. 
~ certainly favor any and a2l 
measures providing for aid ~ States 
for school building construction • 
.According to my first Whip Notice 
of the year, next week we will have 
only a few veterans bills up for 
consideration and joint resolutions. 
January 14, 1956 
~ have this day received a notice 
fram the Tennessee Valley Authority of 
Rnoxvi12e, Tennessee with the admonition 
attached, that the following material 
must not be published or broadcast in 
any form until the president' s Budget 
message is delivered to COngress and 
re2eased ~ the press about noon 
Monda~, January 16. This is right 
unusual procedure due to the fact t."'tat 
all matters set forth in the budget are 
of a confidential nature and are never 
re~eaeed in any form prior to ~e 
presicent's message. 
Presicent's budget for ~957 provides 
foX' a new appropriation for T. V .~ .• of 
$5.357.000 with $3.500.000 of t~is 
amo'J...'1"': ':0 :be used~ "':0 :beg; 1'J. cons':ruc":;.or-. 
of a new u..'r1it. which by t."!:le "Nay i.s ":,:'.e 
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fourth unit. at th.,. .:rohn s...v;t~~ St.eam 
pla...."lt wi.th this __ beinq t...~e first new 
start for T.V.A. in nearly three years. 
Last year T. V.A. requested funds 
for six additional units-with a 
capacity for 900,000 kil.owatts. None 
were approved and instead the president 
of the UXlited states forced the Atomic 
Energy COmmission to enter into the 
Dixon-Yates contract Which was later 
repudiated by the Federal GOvernment. 
This is really a change of policy on 
the part of this Adndnistration and 
simply leaves me £laberqasted. 
As a Member of the committee on 
Appropriations and especially since I 
am a Member of the Subeommittee on 
Foreign Aid, I am definitely against 
any leg1.s1ation Which attempts to bind 
this country for a ten year period of 
time to a FOreign Aid program or for 
any period of time of IIIOre than one 
year. I am definitely of the opinion 
that COngress must keep the FOreign 
Aid Program flexible and must retain 
t."le right to decide on a yearly basis 
the amount of aid it thinks should be 
provided, who will get the assistance, 
and the type of proj ects to be bui:i. t 
~:i+-~ +~is money~ 
January 16, 1956 
We wilL receive ~~e presidentls 
:'31..ldget message today and sh.ortly 
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"t;.nex-eaJ;1;ex- a copy of the ,pz:izited 
:bUdget wil~ be distril>uted to the 
MEmbers. J: hope t.r."lat construction 
money for Rough Fiver Reservoir is 
set forth in i:...~e budget toget..ller with 
the small amount for planning for one 
or more of our flood con~l reservoirs. 
secretaEY of state DUlles' story 
i.n Life Magazine has caused quite an 
uproar on capitol Hill. The article 
states that on three occasions Mr. 
DUlles with the president's full 
support wa1ked up to the brink of 
war - war in J(orea after the truce 
negotiations had started, J:ndo-Chi.na, 
and in FOrmosa. orben the secretary 
stated in the article as follows: "You 
have to take chances for peace just as 
you must take chances in war. some say 
t.'Ilat we were bXO\l9ht to the verge of 
war. Of course we were brought eo the 
verge of war. The ability to get to 
the verge without getting into the war 
is the necessary art. If you cannot 
master it, you inevitably get into war. 
1:f you try to run away from it, if you 
are scared to go to the brink you are 
lost ••• tI 
It seems to me that Mr. DUlles is 
now in seri.ous trou.b.1.e of his own making 
and such statements will not be received 
in good honor by the American peopJ.e. 
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t:.asts 1.5 Up for o.iscu.ssion, and a.!.'C...'loU9h 
1: hope that there wi1.1 be many a day 
befOre another H. Bomb or a. nuclear 
bomb '-'i.11 be exploded wi.t.."'- compares 
with the test at Eniwetok i.n 1954, no 
one :in the world can fee1 secure witnes-
sing tests of this nature, yet the fact 
remains that as long as Rus sia continues 
to experiment along this line and builds 
up a tremendous war machine I we have no 
option in this matter other than t:o 
c::ontinlle with our experimentation. 
January 17, 1956 
We rece:i.ved the :budget mes_ge of 
the President yesterday. The BUdget 
proposed by the president for 1957 is 
a haJ.anced budget and accoraing to the 
President, he hopes the budget will be 
.in ba1aJ1ce by the end of the present 
fiscal. year of 1956. The bcdget for 
3.957 provides for budget receipts 
amounting to $66,300,000,000 and 
Budget e~enditures o£ $65,900,000,000 
thereby leaving a budget surplus of 
$400,000,000. The President very 
carefully informed t."'-e congress in his 
message that although balanced, t.'le 
margin in tlle 1957 budget is slim and 
will call for ~le utrrost cooperation 
hetween the exeuctive and leqislative 
bral''lc...''les to prevent increases in ex-
!>eno.i tures anc reductions in receipts 
t.hat wouJ.c. create a c.ef3.cf.t. 
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:r was positive t:hat t...l-t.e presi-
dent's m~dget for 1957 would be in 
bal.ance because believe it or not, 
the year 1956 is presidential. election 
year. The present. Administration 
campaigned throughout the united states 
in ].952 }?XOlII:lsing a bi!aJ.anced budget 
and yesterday's message was the first 
word received by the oongress concern ... 
ing a ba::lanced budget. The budget 
submitted to the congress contained 
$583,977 4 000 for civil. works program. 
Xn the Second District we are completing 
two lock~, one dam, canalization of 
Green Ri~er and ROugh River Reservoir. 
The budget message provided for 
$l,SOO,OGO for continuation of con-
structioll of the Rough River ReservOir 
and the $5,360,000 item for advance 
engineering and design for all. the 
states and territories contains $50,000 
for p1anning of t..'Ile Nolin R:i.ver Reservoir. 
Th:i.s is our second flood control 
Reservoi.r and upon obtaining the Barren 
River Number TWo Rese:rvoir and the ~er 
Green Reservoir, we will have completed 
our seri.es of four. DUring the month 
of November when X appeared before the 
Bureau of the Budget requesting planning 
add:iti.onal money for the Rough River 
Reservoj.r, 1. felt sure both would be 
granted. 
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The Budget contains not"-"Iling for 
toe ~~er cumberland River Mu1t~­
purpose Dam in ~~e F~rst oongress~ona1 
Distri.ct, construction start for Lock 
and Dam i.n LOui.s-v:Llle of the thi.rd 
District or construction money for the 
Buckhorn Rese:rvoir in t.~e seventh 
congressional. District. our u. s. 
Senators are very much concerned about 
the a]:)ove three and my amendment of 
$46,700.000 1ast year provided for 
funds for a1l. three of the above with 
two of the same in the BUdget but 
de1eted by my cnmmittee. 
'l'he fu11 committee on Appropriations 
meets today at 1.1: 30 a.m. to consider 
section 638 of the Defense Department: 
Appropriations Act:. Here we have the 
question of diseantinuance of different 
agencies in our Armed Sexvices Who 
produce. manufacture and make articles 
used by 1:..11e Armed services, which 
according to private industry. should 
be discontinued. 
January 18. 1956 
My good friend, Representative John 
McCOrmack of Massachusetts, our 
assist him with the Boston, Massachusetts 
Ropewalk. The Navy makes its own rope 
and line at this point. section 638 of 
the Defense Department's Appropriations 
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Act made it discretiona~ with ~qe 
comm.ittee as to the closing of these 
proj ects. There was considerable 
maneuvering, before +-his particular 
one 'W'"aS saved, :before t;."le whole 
comm.ittee. 
'!"he Louisville, Kentucky courier 
carried an article yesterday entitled, 
"Clements says state shorted on River 
Funds." The <JOOd Senator is very un-
happy over the fact that several 
proj ects for Kentucky were not included 
in the Budget. In appearing before 
the BUreau of the BUdget l: realized 
that with this being BUdget balanein.g 
year 1: 'WOuld be fortunate if 1: secured 
my two proj eets. 1: requested construc-
tion JDOney for continuing the ROugh 
River Reservoir in the sum of 
$1,500,000 and the neeessary planning 
money for Nolin River Reservoir. My 
two requests were granted and same 
were in the BUdget. 
By the way, the Budget dollar for 
fiscal year 1957 will be expended as 
follovs: National Security -- 61 cents. 
interest. finance, grants to states -
25 cents, other GoVernmental functions -
13 c~ta. ;t..nd one cent for debt reti.re-
mente Our BUdget dollar for fiscal year 
1957 will be obtained as follows: 
Individual inoome taxes -- 48 cents, 
corporation income taxes - 30 cents, 
exci.se taxes - 15 cents. customs anc. 
o";:..:.~er taxes - seven ce...T'lts. 
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'l'he washington papers conta:!.ned 
front page stories seeki.ng SI,l!>porf:: 
for a $22,000,000 Federa~ payment to 
the District of col\lIl\b:i.a. M.y sul=om-
mittee cut the amount to $16,000.000 
and sustained this action on the Floor 
of the House and in conference with 
the senate agreed on $18,000,000. 
The authorization now stands for 
$20,000,000 and additional authorizat£on 
wiJ.~ be requested £Or $22,000,000 pay-
ment. George D. Riley speaking Eor 
the AFL-CIO appeared before some of 
the ClOrIInU.ttees ~ that congress make 
the necessary payment in lieu of any 
tax increases other than levies on 
property. :I presume that when our 
Hearings start we will hear quite a 
bit from lalx>r concerning this matter. 
secretary of state DulJ.es is stil.l 
insisting that o::mqress provide tlle 
necessary authority to ma.Jte long tenn 
FOreign Aid Commi ments in order to 
compete successfully with RUssia' s ai.d 
offers and especially in Asia. WlIen 
my Subco!tildttee on Foreign Aid be9ins 
its Hearings, I feel sure that the gOO<i 
secretary will have a lot to say to us 
along t-~is line. 
W<'> l'IX'E" VE"ry much interested :in 
Flood control. and. soil conservation in 
this country today. We were not as 
conscious of t.r,.e :Lmportance of these 
"':;wo pro:! ects unti.~ recently. ~t seems 
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that an indian in t...':le state of New 
Mex~ co was ""h.e wiro.ner of a contest 
wi th this essay. Here is what he 
says: "White man crazy. cut down 
trees, make big tepee. Plow hill. 
water wash. wind bJ.ow soi1. Grass 
gone. DOOr gone. W:indow gone. Whol.e 
place gone. NO pigs. NO corn. NO 
hay. No pony. :Indians no plow corn. 
Keep grass. Buffal.o eat grass. 
l:nd:i.an eat :buffalo. Hide make tepee. 
Make moccasin. Indian no make terrace. 
No buil.d dam. Al.1 time eat. No hunt 
job. No hitchhike. No ask relief. 
No shoot pig. Great spirit make 
grass. l:ndian no waste anyth:ing. 
::tndian no ~rk. ''White Man Loco. If 
Januazy 23, 1956 
nur1.ng the past week the senate 
wrestled around with the Natural Gas 
Act of 1955. This bUl i.s knows as 
the FUl.lbright-Harris Bil.l and attempts 
to exempt independent producers of 
natural. gas from Federal. regulation. 
l: voted against this bill :in the Hause 
and believe that the Democrats are 
gi.ving the Republicans a fine campaign 
issue for 1956. personally. I think 
the supreme court deci:3.ion is corr~t 
:b' this matter and t.'le state of TeXas 
is t.:."1e "tail wagging t..'l1e dog." 
This wee.1<· s saturday Evening Post 
carried t.l:'le first of. a series of six 
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~tori~~ w~itten by reti~ed General 
Matt:...~e!!I! P~d9eMa."!zp r our e,."(:-Ar.my' r'llief 
of Staff. General. Ridgeway complains 
bitter~y about the A~ manpower 
reduction of approximately one-third 
and reduction of appropriations to 
the nepaL t:a:cmt of the Army from some 
$17 billion to $8~ billion. This is 
the first time to my knowledge that 
a critic of the president was actually 
on the inside with the experience and 
know1edge of the size of the soviet 
threat and still. not ovexpowered by 
president Eisenhower's record of having 
won the wor1d I s biggest campaign, with 
the laz:gest jOint task force Of land, 
sea and air power ever assembled. 
Budget Director HUghes resigneo. 
this past week and he is being suc-
ceeded by Assistant Director of the 
Budget P. F. Brundage. It is possible 
that the new Director may be a little 
JDOre li.beral in so far as the farmer 
is concerned and a1so in so far as 
smal.l business and our pUblic works 
are concerned. 
~n the ten fiscal years since the 
end of World War II our GOvernment has 
spent a total of $~2,091,OOO,OOO more 
t....~an it has talten ;1'l. 01.'l.r d~bt ~ervice 
has risen from $5,188,000,000 in fiscal 
year ~947 to $7,066,000,000 in fiscal 
year J.957. 
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In a.<I.di tion to my S1.L..'hcornrr'; ttee 
on Aqricul.t:.ural Appropriations me~ting 
today. :r wiJ.l. have a meeting of our 
subcommittee on the District of 
columbia. A suppl.emental request for 
$34.000 comes before the subcoImlittee 
and if qranted wil.l be used to pay 
additional. e1ecti.on expenses involved 
in voting for the delegates to the 
two Nati.onal COnventions to be held in 
August of thi.s year. 
January 24, 1956 
Yesterday my Subcoil81tittee on the 
District of C01umbia BUdget me~ for 
the purpose of considering request for 
$43,500 to be used to pay election 
expenses fOr the May election of 
delegates to the national conventions. 
For a great number of years the people 
here in the District have requested 
Home Ru1e and last year the bill that 
passed congress provided for the 
election of residents of the District 
for delegates to the National. COnven-
tions. J: was very much surprised to 
learn that only 1.500 people have 
reg':i stered to vote and that a total. of 
40 or 50 thousand was expected by t."1e 
corrmissioners Or the District. There 
ar~ 540,000 eligib~e voters ~n the 
District but only a handful. seem to 
waX\t to vote. This certainl.y i-s con-
trary to all the hu.:Ua.~.J_oo tbat we 
have ':1earc. :':or )Tears a:.>o'..1t :gome "1-'.lle 0 
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J asked one of ~~e COmmissioners 
private!~ about ~~ie matter and he 
infoxmed me that since the voters 
woul.d have to ;i.nd.icate party pre-
ference. that this has stopped 
thousands from indicating their 
desire to vote. Thousands of residents 
of the District do not want to be 
cJ.assified by party preference. 
January 25, 1956 
General. Ridgeway in a second 
article in the saturday Evening post 
cri tic:l.zes secretary of Defense wilsOn 
as follows: "After each exchange of 
views I: came away convinced that either 
the secretary was a man whose mental 
processes operated on a 2evel of genius 
so high I could not grasp his meaning. 
or that considerations :beyond the ken 
of a soLdier's lOgic were influencing 
his tlU.nking." 
The former Chief of staff stated 
that is was a most dangerous doctrine 
to rely on massive bombing alone to 
defeat the soviet and Chinese communist 
emp:ires in war and sets forth the 
following three reasons as to why this 
system alone woul.d fai:i.. 
1. Nei~~er Russia nor China has 
yet developed into a complex industrial 
society <:.'hat wouJ.c. be vulnerable to 
n1J,c~.ear wea:oons. 
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2. Mass destructi.on "i.s repugnant 
to tne ideal.s of a Christian nation." 
3. If nuclear weapons, however, 
have to be used in retaLiation against 
___ ....... _ .... " .. '10.._..::--..... __ "'I~.: __ .: _ ___ ~~ 
~ ... ~ ... _~_-.... .....&.1i;; oio."'-"Jw i:II..., ... ~'I;.Io .... ;::10 ..... ~""' ..... - ...... 
to move .in to destroy the enemy, seize 
the ground, and restore order. 
:r presume that:. Genera1 Ridgeway 
woul.d join MacArthur on the shelf 
resexved for "old soldiers who never 
die, but just fade away." 
EaCh year my subcommittee on Agri-
culture Appropriations makes an 
.i.nveet.:igation of the divisions of the 
Department of Agriculture, ascertaininq 
just how the appropri.ated money i.s 
spent and the resulots of the expenditure. 
We have i.ssued. a report of our investi-
gation for 1955 and same is right 
critical of certa.i.n divisions of the 
Department. For i.nstance, the secreta:r:y 
compl.a.ins about the expenditure of 
$1,000 1 000 per day for storage costs 
for suxplus COiiUioodi ties and our investi-
gation disc looses the fact that prefer-
ence has been shown certai.n warehouses 
to the financial detriment of this 
country. 
January 27, 2956 
I was reappo.inted as a Member of 
tIle Board of Visitors to t.he united 
sta"':es ~avaJ.. Acade.rny "?y speaker Rayburn. 
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In additi.on to my appointment, the 
other Members named were Representative 
La.!"l,kford or Maryland~ Representative 
Jonas, Republican of NO~~ carolina, 
and Representative P..a.."ld, Republican of 
New Jersey. The Republicans changed 
t-~eir Members. We will make our annual 
inspection trip during the month of 
April. Xn addition to the inspection 
of the Physical Plant, we go over the 
curriculum and make any and a11 neces-
sary recommendations. An addition to 
Bancoft Hall, new air facilities, and 
60.5 acres land fill improvements along 
the severn are the important physical 
plant proble!lls at the present time. 
The land fill operation will cost some 
$7,700,000, and figures about $165,000 
an acre. 
TWO additional announC!e!IIents make 
the total. fourteen. for Members Who will 
not seek re-election. Thor TOllefson 
will seek the nomination for GOvernor. 
Elmer J. Holland, Democrat of pennsyl-
vania was .lected to fill the unexpired 
term of Vera D. Buchanan. Representa-
tive HaroJ.d H. Velde, Republican of 
Xllinois and former Chairman of the 
House unamerican Activities committee 
tinncu,nced that he would not seek re-
election. Woodrow Jones of North 
carolina told me yesterday that he would 
not seek re-election. It now appears 
rhat Representative Pat Kearny, Repub-
:tican of New Yorx :"as changec. 3-lis :mi.nd 
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~bout retiring and i .. back in t..;e 
~'nn;=n9'~ 
This Eisenhower Administration 
:real.ly puzzles me at times. The stock 
market is off a few points and the 
president indicat.es an int.erest. Bingo, 
~p she goes the next day. Hog prices 
jump an average of SO to 75 cents a 100 
J.bs. yesterday, making a fourth straight 
clay adVance. The present Administration 
j.s under fire fxom the standpoint of 
A\gri.cul ture and Bi.ngo, hog prices jump 
~p to $14.75, a price which is the best 
:for hogs since OCtober 18, 1955. A 
~ear ago hogs were selling for $18.25. 
sir Anthony Eden arrives in this 
count:ry on Monday of next week for a 
:formal conference with president 
.isenhower and secreta:ty DUlles. on 
':rbursday of next week, sir Anthony wil.1 
address the House at 1:00 p.m. 
January 28, 1956 
We take up for consideration on 
Monday, H.R. 8787, an act to amend the 
3nterna1 revenue cut pertaining to 
exemption for the far.mer of Federal. 
gaso:tine tax for ruel. conslh-ned on th.e 
:farm. This bill wO_J. be bT.'ought up 
undex suspension of Rules. 
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be:i.ng examined, by. If the powe1~ 
Alnendment is provi.ded in states per-
mitting segregation. in my opinion, 
t-~is bill will die in the senate. 
Everyone is talking about t..~e 
l.ike1ihood of president Eisenhower 
running for r_election. one week I 
am positive he is a candidate and the 
next week I change my mind. According 
to his last statement to the press, I 
have my doubts that he is a candidate 
and in this statement he said that no 
member of his famil.y was objecting to 
his running for re-election and this 
to me was simpl.y laying the ground 
work for announcement that he will. not 
run and this, his decision is not 
controlled by the members of his 
family. 
A highway construction authori-
zation hiJ.l was introduced th:i.s week 
and the necessary tax bil.l shoul.d go 
before the ways and Means committee 
within the next: few' days. This is 
important legisJ.ati.on and I hope that 
we can pass a good biJ.l during this 
present session. 
Most M"""ners of +-.1-te Senate Agri-
culture committee favor a fixed 
support J.eveJ. of 90% par:i.ty for 
cotton, wheat, corn, rice, and peanuts. 
This past week t!le senCl.te a~reec. 
4:.0 a. COn::erence :qe:;>o!:'"':. w:'.:.c:" WO"'Y ..... c, 
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increase the Disaster Loan "'und for t'le 
small ~,,-sine9s A~J=n.ietration Dt.l S100 
million. 
January 30, 1956 
The soviet union made an attempt 
last week to revive the Geneva Spirit 
by proposing a b:i.lateral treaty of 
friendShip and cooperation with the 
united States. This proposal was 
politely refused by our president. 
Such a treaty according to the Presi-
dent mi.(Jht work agai.nst the cause of 
peace b1 creating the illusion that a 
stroke of a pen head achieved a resUlt 
which in fact can be obtained only by 
a change of spir:i.t. 
Representative Vinson, DemOcrat 
of Georgia, serving his 42nd year J.n 
the House offered a constitutional 
amendment last week providing ~~at ~'le 
states have a right to manage their 
internal affairs. This amendment 
simply aff:i.ons principals of consti-
tutional government and will attempt 
to correct the Supreme court's decision 
which overturned at one fell swap by 
judicial fiat doctrines and principals 
come part of our constitution. 
The wedding announcement of Grace 
Kelley, the beautiful movie actress 
from phi~ade1?hia to Prince Rainer ~I! 
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of Monaco ~ which 'IN ill t;,..~<;> pla<:e i.n 
Apri! of ~is year has createc quit a 
a sensation. The Prince rules over a 
emal.l portion of thi.s peninsula with 
his monarchy containing less than 300 
acres and wi.th the sole income derived 
from the gambling casinos. 
PoOr old Ezra '1". Benson has com-
mitted another unforgivable blunder. 
It seems that one of the Administrative 
Assistants answered a ~etter concerning 
a recent article in Harper's Magazine 
and the l.etter was signed with the 
Secretary of Agriculture's name. The 
letter from the secretary's office 
read -":r have read the article by John 
Fisher in the December issue of 
Harper's with a great deal of interest. 
It is excellent ... rt just so happens 
that. the article pt:'OVided in part, that 
the farmer was described as a pampered 
tyrant and was accused of being eager 
to sell his vote to the highest bidder. 
A further re£erence was made to the 
hogs jowls in the feed trough with no 
desire to cease. 
January 31, 1956 
C"On,gressrnan Usher L. Burdick, 
Republican of North Dakot",: ;.'" -:n1j_te 
a character. T:'li.s past year he was 
married for the thi rd t:ime. The good 
l.ad.y was serving as a secretary in one 
of t..l-te offices ~ere on t~e ~5.IJ.. "~.e~ 
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congress adjourned +-he congressman ana 
~xs = ~uro.ick returned to the North 
Dakota Ranch O'WAled by t..':le COngressman 
and whiJ.e riding a western Horse, Mrs. 
Burdick "Was thro'Wll ar.Lc. di.ed as a result 
of a broken neck.. COngressman Burdick 
is serving b:is 8th term in t.l:\e HOuse 
and. is considered a right independent 
Repub1ican. Yesterday the good COIlgJ:ess, 
man extended his remarks in the Recoxd 
as fo1l.ows: "Mr. speaker, througb 
sickness and othexwise. the president 
bas bad a ha%d t±me of it for the past 
f_ months. He will completel.y re-
cover from h~s Sickness, but I doubt 
that his worries will. end. 
"Many menbers of his Cal:>inet seen 
to be suffering from the hoof-and-
mouth disease, and it is apparently 
spreading. Defense Secretary wil.son 
led o£f in his speech in Chicago -
spoke entirely out of turn and ex-
pressed his own views and not those of 
the P%esident. That s~ered down, but 
not until. the damage removed some 
Republican Members of congress. 
"Along comes DUlles a..''l.d aut.l:\ors 
an article he never saw or read which 
we had been on the brin.1< of war many 
times, but that through dextrous hand-
l.ing and pol.itical jujitsu he had 
avoided war as often as it was 
t.hreatened, and a genera:. lt~ooX'a.hn :::Or 
., ":SOA _ 
- ..... If;.. ...... -... 
Dulles. Anomer stor.m broke, and 
ti'.l.rough t.~e heJ:'t'.:;Jisn1 of t."1c editor of 
Life, MI. Luce,. who «s5WTteo. all the 
b~ame, the administration ship righted 
itself aDd started to sa:il again. This 
course was short :U.ved, however, be-
cause ano~~er administration officer 
who had Deither written nor read an 
article appearing in Harper's stating 
that support prices were the bunk, sent 
in a letter stating that the article 
was excell.ent.. 
"Benson had trouble before sport-
ing arcand with sl.iding scales and 
Senator Aiken, but this last blast 
shook the Federal. buildings in Wash-
ington. The president, speaking in the 
last campaign, said that the farmers 
were entitled to 90 percent of parity, 
and that they coul.d count on him to 
maintain support prices, and now his 
Secretary of Agriculture settles the 
whole farm question in a hurry, and 
the articl.e says the support program 
is out. 
'''I 'here is one redeeming feature 
about Benson's blunder. He admitted 
it and took full responsihility. That 
only confirms what! t.'I).in.1< of him. He 
is a verx nice, honest man, much better 
t....~an the usual run of 
his ~'lOYledge of what to do to straighten 
out agriculture is on a par with what 
! )<::now aoout t'1e ~ereafter. 
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"These Secretari.es seem to have 
contracted the dreaded foot-and-mouth 
disease, because every time they open 
their mouth they get their foot in it. 
:In this pol.itical fly time the presi-
dent Sho~d insist that the Secretaries 
wear muzzles, and I doubt that the 
muzzles would stop the appearance of 
letters in the magazines under the 
name of a secretary who never saw or 
read or signed the pubJ.icat:i.on. That 
presents a mysterious situation. rn 
my small way r have been correctly 
quoted, misquoted, and had my statemente 
rewritten until I could not recognize 
them but I never have yet seen an articlE 
in any magazine attributed to me which 
I did not write, did not read, and did 
not sign. GOsh. This secretary busi-
ness is dangerous, when a secretary 
cannot tell from one minute to the 
next what he will say when he has not 
said anyt..1ti..ng. The magaz.ines shoul.d 
be fair enough to permit any secretaxy 
to read what he is about to say. r 
jUst would not have anything to do with 
a magazine which would not let me see 
what it had concocted. If he cannot 
read, let someone read it to him. Th:is 
promiscuous appearance of articles alld 
Letters emanating £XOLl ~~e adrrdnistra-
tion headquarters ought to be approv~ 
.by somebody before the publication comes 
out. 
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vive his heart troub.l~ i£ +-"le gt 1:.uation 
j.s not agg:!':'avated. but the action of 
these prom1SCUOUS statements appearing 
~n ~agazines. which the president knows 
nothing about, wi~l give a well man 
thrombosis of 'the heart, liver, or any 
other vital oxqan." 
February 3, 1956 
Bri.tish Prime Mi.nister Anthony 
Eden addressed the House yesterday 
offering a ~ree point program to off-
set. RUssia' s present threat. TO meet 
thi.s threat Sir Anthony thought that 
our alliances and friendships should be 
fil::mly and loyally mai.nta:l.ned, and we 
mould declare our unity of purpose in 
troubled areas throughout the world, 
extending economic aid to needy areas 
of the world. extending economic aid 
to needy areas of the world where 
necessary. One statement that he made 
~ch suprised me considerably was the 
fact that Great Britain no longer needed 
on:ited states economic aid, and, apart 
from a measure of defense aid, Brita~ 
was now able to stand on her own feet. 
and t.,'i).at he wanted to "lay the ghost" 
once and for all t.."hat the purpose of 
1:1i9 trip to t..."l!s cO,"-'!!1try was to again 
c.emand foreign aid money. 
T en;oyec. ":he prime ~j.nister' s 
S?€'€'c:' t anc. a~ t~o'J.q-:'::t ~e :,-s not in t:':1.e 
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cl~ss with Winston Ch'xr~~ill. in my 
opinion, is one of the able dip10mats 
of today. 
The president received another 
note from soviet premier Bu1ganin 
yesterday delivered in person b¥ the 
Russian ~assador. :In this note the 
Prem:i.er chaxges us with having increased 
tension since the summit Meeting at 
Geneva. and that with our request for 
deeds instead of words before any new 
compact would be signed the shoe was 
on the other foot. and that we should 
back up our decl.arations with deeds 
instead of creating tension. He 
pointed Our the fact that our mil.itary 
appropriations are increasing and the 
number of American military bases in 
£oreign territories has been increased. 
one statement that he made pertained 
to Members of congress making state-
ments contrary to the spirit of Geneva. 
TOday before my full. committee on 
Appropriations I took charge of a 
sUppl.emental request for District of 
COl.umbia BUdget and will pl.ace same on 
the floor. As a MP!1Iber of subcommittees 
on my committee on Appropriations ! 
have never before had ~~e honOr of 
ti.'Jdng a :1:>:0.1 through the committee and 
"'~h"" M r<h. of "·11· on '-' e ~_oor. ""y ~_a:tJ:!l\an o~ '-' J..s 
pArticular subcommittee. LOuis Rabaut. 
of .~ic1:'ligan was ... mahle to attend the 
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hearing. and for that reason design",t",(, 
me to h~Tldle ea~e;;; T:h!s particular 
b~11 provides for an urgent deficiency 
appropriation for $43,500 to be used 
in setting up an Election commissioner 
BOard, Registration Office, records 
and voting paraphema1ia to be used in 
the May 1, 1956 el.ection in the District 
for de1egates to the respective National. 
conventions, as provided for under 
pUblic LaW 376 passed during the Fi.rst 
Session of this congress. This amount 
is reasonab1e and the vote on May I 
will be the first vote in the District 
for eighty years. I was amazed at the 
fact that onJ.y some J.. 700 people had 
registered to vote after over two 
months of registration When for years 
and years the plea has been for home 
rule here in the District. There are 
583,000 eJ.igibJ.e voters over twenty-
one years of age residing in the Dis-
trict, but only 240,000 are expected 
to register and vote on May 1st. When 
1: pointed out this fact to the fuJ.l 
committee same was received with very 
much interest. 
The contents of a bi11 providing 
for a reshuffling of t..'h.e cO'UIlties in 
the eight Oongressiona1 Districts of 
Kentucky was released to the press 
yesterday, and will be ;ntroduced 
short1y. under this bill, union and 
Ro?k3.ns counties :i.n my District are 
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pJ.",.c~d in the First congressional 
District, a....~d O'hi.o ~1"ld B'".ltler c~e ba~J.c: 
:i.nto my Disi:X'ict, and another county 
to come in is Hart county from the 
FOurth COngressional District. 
G<>Vernor Chandler's home county of 
Woodford goes out of the FOurth and 
:l.nto the s:i.xth. Joe Bates home CO\lIltsr 
of Greenup goes back to the Seventh 
District from the Fifth. and congress-
man perkins' home county of :KnOtt :is 
transferred to the Republican Eighth 
District, thereby moving COngressman 
Perkins out of his .CCIng'ressional 
District. The chanye in my District, 
if adopted, pJ.aces union in the First 
congressional District. Therefore. 
one congressional District in Kentuc~ 
wi11 have both united states Senators 
at the present time. 
When called upon by the Press fol!' 
comment, :r stated t.'1at I had no comnent, 
February 4, 1956 
John Sherman COOper. presented 
secret recommendations to Pr.esident 
Eisenhower on Wednesday of this week 
for a new program of American political 
and economic action for Ind:La. T"ne 
A)'Ttb",,,,sador stated t-hat he had no 
intention of running for. the Senate 
again. The fo11owing day he shook 
ha"lc.s wit'h senator ~.rkley who, in turn, 
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inronned t...":te Ambassador that 'h~ .. houle 
thank the good. senator ever,; t';~e h~ 
saw him because as a resu1 t of his 
defeat for the senate he succeeded in 
gaining the Ambassadorship to India 
and a fine wife. 
Govexnor paul L. Patterson of 
oregon, who was the top choice:of 
Republican Party Leaders to unseat 
ex-RepubJ..ican, now DEmOcrat, wayne 
Morse, died of a heart attack on wed-
nesday of this week. 'l.'his man probably 
is the onl.y man who could have unseated 
the senator at this time. 
February 6, 1956 
so far this session we have 
fd1ed to pass any major legislation. 
Today we passed H.R. 5948, a bill. to 
amend the Clayton Act by prohibiting 
the acquisition of assets of other 
banks by banks. banking assoeiat.ions, 
or trust compan:ies when the effect may 
be sUbstantially to l.essen campetit~on, 
or to tend to create a monol.opy. 
with the exception of a few minor 
bil1s pertaining to veteran' s ~egis-
1ation and the gasoline exemption of 
$.02 per gallon to farmers and the 
bill. passed today, no legislation has 
been brought to t.'le Floor of the Rouse 
of any consequence. 
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We are still waiting for ~~e 
sc:h<x>1. Conetr"J(."t:ton biLl. and a E'ighway 
construction Bill. 
Joe B. Bates, £oxmer Representa-
tive from Greenup, Kentucky, announced 
for the united states senate on satur-
day of last week for the seat now 
held by Senator Ear~e c. clements. A 
portion of Mr. Bates statement provides 
as follows: 
"1: am a candidate for the united 
states senate to bring back to Kentucky 
the seat lost to Texas in 1950. 1: 
real.ize that Texas is bi.g, has a variety 
of interests, a many sided population, 
and 1: am perscna1l.y very fond of the 
Texas people. But, I am lmWilling for 
Texas to have three Senators and Ken-
tucky only one since it is provided 
that each state have two-no more, no 
l.ess." 
It was presumed that the re-
di.stricti.ng bill introduced late today 
i.n the House of Representatives in 
Kentucky would solve the political. sit-
uation but apparently t..'lis is not true 
due to the fact that Joe Bates announced 
for ;; ... e Senai;e. 
Fourteen year old George L. 
Wright. III won '$100.000 on a tele-
vision ,?rogram, "The Big surprise," 
ovey: Y. g • c. by :i.C',ent.L<:y5.nsr t.:':le song, 
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"Me and 'NIy Shadow" and by singing a 
chorus of "'''1e song.. E:ere!!! ano .... ",er 
example of a tremendous television 
program. spendil19 hundreds of thousands 
of dollars advertising a COIldliodity with 
the sole result being that the consumer 
is burdened with th. cost and the 
manufacturer is pennitted to write off 
nearly all of the e:xpendi.ture in an 
income tax reduction. The consumers 
in our ci.ties are blaming the farmer 
in all matters pertaining to food and 
the above event is just one of many 
which could be used to disprove thi.s 
accusation. 
February ~, 1956 
The Rentucky SEnate passed a bill 
yesterday advancing the primary Election 
day from the first saturday in August 
to the first Tues~ after the fourth 
d · ""h' ...... ]., ,. . t MOn ay J..n May. .~.l.S.iJl. ..... e ... l.mma es a 
great deal of hot weat..'I:Ier campaigning 
and in my opinion permits the parties 
to heal their wound~ before presenting 
the issues to the people in the Novem-
ber Campaign. 
I testified. be30re t..be Tobacco 
subco:ronU. ttee of the Cornrni ttee on Agri-
culture and had ?reviously introduced 
a Joint Resolution prov:Lding for ':..'1e 
restoration of ~~e ~5 percent burley 
cut or(J.erec. by t'1e secretary of Acrri_-
cu.J. ~lJ.re on ~l'OveTI1 .. ':>er 30, ':!. 955 fo~ ":!.1.e 
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year 3.956. A portion of my testimony 
was as follows. "An orderly removal 
of present surp~us stocks can be carried 
out :i.f the 1955 al1otme.."lts are reta~nec._ 
"Tota~ sales of manufactured 
tobacco products during ~~e past eight 
months have increased and, under the 
present statutory formula, bur1ey-
tobacco stocks may increase accordingly 
without any disastrous effect. 
"The tobacco proqram always has 
paid it.s way and this is why it has a 
90 percent of parity price support. 
Tobacco products bring in $2,500,000,000 
in taxes yearly. 
"The net income of the farmer in 
my state for 1955 was off well over 
$100,000,000. "parity is 80 percent 
today, and in 1951 it was 113 percent. 
The net income of the American farmer 
for 1947 was $16,000,000,000 and for 
1955 it was $10,600,000,000. The total 
farm debt in Kentucky has increased 
more than 100 percent in the past 10 
years. 
"Farmers in my District are today 
a steadily mounting :burden of debt ... 
!mmediately after t..'I1e Members of 
t..'lJ.e House from t.ne tobacco states and 
";.~e senators tes":=.::~_ec,. t":1e S't.lxorrr.:,.':_":":.ee 
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tJ.:n,animou!:;ly X'eoport~d out a bii.l 
rest.ori.n.g t..."1e cut a.."ld t..."'!e sa."!\e a.ction 
was taken :by the senate COllllllittee on 
AgricuLture. We expect to pass this 
bi1L in the House and senate within 
the next few days and same wiLl mean a 
great deal to my District and state. 
The political pot continues to 
boil. in Kentucky, and as one of our 
poets said many years ago, "pOlitics 
are the damnedest :in Kentucky." 
pebrllaxy 10, l.956 
corneJ.ius McG.i Uicuddy (connie 
Mack), who hel.peel pioneer baseball from 
the sandlot:s to the NUmber :r: sport in 
the Nation. died yesterday at the age 
of 93. If there ever was a man who 
could be calLed Mr. Baseball, this was 
the gentl.eman. 
The redistricting measure passed 
the House by a vote of 71 to l.3 in 
Kentucky w~th five ~emocrats opposing 
the bill. This bill. wil.l be up for 
action in the senate next Tuesday, at 
which time several amendments will be 
offered. GoVernor ~andLer indicated 
yesterday in a news re~ease ~~at he 
wO\;llc bacJ<: Joe B, '3""tE'~, former congress-
man, against Senato7 Earle c. clements 
for toe Uhi.ted states senatorial race. 
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The old T=an-MacArthur con-
t.roversy €lxplod~ wi4-", f'U~.l yestereay. 
Barry Truman asserted that he fired 
General Mac~~ur as Far Eastern com-
mander because MacArthur was guilty of 
~nsubordination that threatened to 
embroil the Nation in an atomic WOrld 
War Ixr. General MacArthur in his 
answer charged the foxmer president wit:l1 
spitefu1 distortion of the truth. '!'he 
General linked his dismissal with a 
spy ring reaching into the British 
FOreign Office and said his savage and 
brutal dismissal disastrously undercut 
this countxy's struggle against world 
COllIl'I\unism. 
TO this good day the second Session 
of the 84th COl1gress has passed only 
three bills of any consequence. Annual 
appropriation bill for Treasury and 
pOst Office Department, urgent deficien~ 
Appropriation bill~ and tax measure 
giving the Fanners o£ .IIlnerica an 
additional income tax deduction for 
gasoline consumed on the far.m. 
February 11, 1956 
Representative Chauvey W. Reed, 
65 I P..epuhliea...TJ. of :E:Llinois and~ a Mem-
her of t...'he House for 21 yea.rs, diec. in 
~he Naval Hospital at Bet...'hesda on 
February 9. congressman Reed had been 
in ill health for some t5Jne anc, wben 
I was first electec. to c:ongress :':1e W?S 
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Chairman of ~~e House Judiciary corn-
nd_ttee. ! was very fond of MI. Reed 
and he ha.d a ~ot of friends in t..'le 
House. 
Davi-d Lawrence, editor of the 
IT .. S. News and worJ.d Report, in his 
~dicate-d column stated yesterday that 
tbe Nation might as well prepare for 
the news that president Eisenhower will 
say he doesn't feel equal to running 
again. Aacording to David LaWrence the 
president has been trying to soften 
the impact of his announcement but the 
answer wL11 sti11 be no. For a number 
of weeks I fe1.t the same way but be-
l.ieve nOltiJ that the president will. be 
a candidate for re-el.ection. 
post:master General SUJllllerfiel.d wil.l 
present t:;o the congress short1.y, a 
request for an increase in first, 
second and t..lJ.ird class mail. The pOst-
master contends that we are operating 
a~ a defLcit of some $200,000,000 a 
year and that for the past ten years 
the Post Office Department has lost 
some five billion dollars. The pOst-
master General will make the request: 
3~ letter to 4¢: raise the 6¢ air mail 
newspapers and magazines, 30 percent, 
aJ1d raise third class -mail, mainly 
advertising matter, 30 percent • 
.By vote of :t2 t.o 3 t;"e Senate 
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Agriculture Bj.~~ :orovidi.ng for fixE><! 
price supports ~t 90 per~ent of parit:y 
and incorporating in this bill nearly 
a1~ of ~~e pres~dent·s soil Bank 
Acreaye proposal. I predict that a 
battle wi.J.J. take place on the Floor 
of the senate over the deletion of 
the f1exibJ.e price s~ports. 
The state senate of Kentucky will 
convene at 11: 00 a.m. today to pass 
upon the redistricting bill passed by 
the HOuse. According to yesterday's 
courier Journal a thr4e way race in 
the First District is possible if the 
county of LOg"an is pe:mti.tted to remain 
out of the second Dis'trict. Former 
Lieutenant Governor BEauchamp and state 
senator wayne Freeman of Mayfie1d are 
contemplating runniny against COngress-
man Noble J. Gregory unJ.ess acceptable 
l!IJ11endments are adoptea. This matter 
has reached ~~e ugly stage and regard-
less of personalities at the present 
time. the Democratic party in Kentucky 
will be called up for judgment in 
November in the not too distant future 
and will be found wanting. It simply 
means t..'lat a Republican candidate for 
senator and Governor will have a much 
better ~h~Hing i-, ~~e future. Destruc-
" f' " "of-" • , , k" t.:'.on 0_ !t'-a,orJ .... :les 1.n (!..:.ose..=..Y .- n.,~t 
cO\1.nties in each of th'! eight congres-
sional. Districts to revenge i.ndividuals 
today simply causes in:,ury to our par':y 
toroorraw. 
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The A.F.L. - C.I.O. Annual COn-
vention is now being heJ.d j.n Mj.aroi 
~each, F~orida ~~d accord~ng to 
conventional report prepared by the 
committee on Political Education, the 
Republican party will have an edge in 
the presidential race even if president 
Eisenhower does not run. Their reason 
for same results from a shift in the 
party character to provide more appeal 
for city voters and from their control 
of communications, press, radio and 
television. 
Ordinaril.y l.abor sees the Dem0-
cratic party as the winner and J: 81\\ 
amazed at such a statement. It is 
possibl.e that the confidential. fore-
cast which was purposely leaked to the 
press is really designed to keep the 
union pol.itical leaders on their toes. 
The HOuse met today. and with no 
business to transact, adjourned until 
Thursday. We are moving along very 
slowly and it is my opinion that the 
second Session of the 84th congress 
will have very little to report by way 
of progress on adjournment date. 
The slaughter on our highways each 
mont."1. is appalling. ,,';.ccord:tng to t:.,~e 
recore.s 38,300 :'1=ans were ~:U.].eC. ':::Jy 
c~),,:o~~:)=_:.es i_!".... 1955 ane :.,350,000 o"':.?::.ers 
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were :tnjured~ :r:-t g£ll€'M'\,g t.hat '\t-le need 
hetter roaC!s, saf~r ve....""lic.lss, travel.-
i.ng at a slower rate of speed, and 
more cautious drivers. 
orhe Kentucky state Senate has 
before i.t today the redistricting bill 
and the Kentucky House of Representa-
tives wil.l. consider the new primary 
Election bill, recently passed by the 
senate. rt now develops that the re-
districting bill has failed t:o accom-
plish its purpose and is bringing the 
:roof down on some of its premeditators. 
TWenty days from today the Nation 
will know whether president Eisenhower 
will. seek another term in the White 
House. He is being examined today by 
his team of doctors to determine more 
or less finally, the abil.ity of his 
damaged heart to stand the work of 
Chief EXecutive. TOmorrow he will fly 
to Georgia for a holiday to decide for 
himself if he wants to tackle the job 
for another four years. 
For i-he past wee.~ an alaxm spread 
throughout the Nation I s cap! tal. over 
t,.':Ie united states' failure to keep 
pace in t."1e arms race W:l.th soviet 
Russia ~ J:t seems th;:t,t the ~ussians 
have fired and tested long-range ba2-
las tic missiles hundreas of miles 
::ort':l.er i:."tan anyt.':I; ng ~:his country ever 
tested. 
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FebruarJ 22, 1956 
On Friday of ~ast week president 
Eisenhower vetoed ~~e controversia~ 
Natural Gas Bill because of the 
arrogant efforts l:Jy a sma~l segment 
of the industry trying to f~~er their 
own interest by highly questionable 
activities. The President based his 
veto entirely on suCh activities refer-
ring indirectJ.y to the efforts by an 
oil and gas company lawyer to make a 
$2,500 contribution to the campaign 
fund of senator Case, Republican of 
south Dakota. 
:r voted against the Natural Gas 
Bill, agreeing with the president's 
veto. 
This veto message confixmed the 
fact in the minds of many that the 
president will se~k a second ter.m. 
we succeeded in passing legis-
lation restoring the ~5 percent acreage 
reduction for BUrley Tobacco and legis-
lation restoring the J.5 percent and 20 
percent acreage reduction for dark fire 
cured and air cured tobacco. We suc-
ceeded in sU5pend~~g ~~e r~1es and 
passing t..'Ie necesso.ry Joint Resolutions 
in t..'J.e House without too much difficulty. 
with the income in Kentucky being off 
well over $100,000,000 O'er year for 
::Cl.rruers, restorat:.on o~:. 4:.:':1e acreage 
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reductions attemDted by the secretary 
of l'.gr:tC'u It'J.~ wj.ll mean a lot to the 
farmers Ln my District. 
My CDmmittee on Appropriations 
approved. the subcommittee report on 
Interior and rel.ated. agencies for 1957 
and under this Bi.ll Mammoth cave 
Nationa~ ~arK reoeives $358,000 for 
construction of PUblic Use Building, 
$202,000 for new snowball dining ~, 
underground comfort station, lift and 
utilities, $52,300 for improvement of 
cave wiring and $93,200 for new roads 
and trai~s. These items will improve 
MammOth cave Nati.onal Park. 
One of the :l..tems contained :I..n the 
aboVe bi~l pxovides for an appropriation 
of $33,7~2 for construction of the 
sndthsoni.an :lnsti.tution Museum of His-
tory and i"echnology. This new building 
will be ~cat:ed on "he }I.all facing 
constitution Avenue. 
On FebrlJary 16 :r extended my r_ 
marks in the Record by entering an 
article entitled, "Marse Henry and the 
Old Lady at the corner." This essay 
was prepared after some research and 
birth of !!enxy 1"atterson. The old 
Lady at tlte COrneX' ;i.s tbe COurier 
Journal of LOuisville, Kentucky and 
this title was gi.ven ':yy Henry watterson 
in 1.908 ""hicb was the .(';-Ot~ ~irthc.ay of 
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the LOuisville couri.er Journa1. This 
article was placed i.n the permanent 
Record and may be found on page 2386. 
T"ne Kentucky legislat.ure adjourned 
on Saturday after passi.ng the new Re-
districting B:i.~l. and tb.e new p:rimary 
Election Bi1l. The P:rima:ry Election 
Bil.l p:rovides for the election to be 
on the 'l'UeS<lay fo11owing the fourth 
Monday in May instead of the first 
Saturday in August. The Legislature 
wi11 now begin four special sessions 
and judging from the newspaper editori-
als and general comments, some 
disention is now present in Frankfort. 
On February 17 tht']~vening star 
carried an editorial. entitled, "Feud-
ing in Kentucky." '!'he editorial goes 
on to state that JOe Bates and Earle 
Clements are squaring off for a primary 
Election and 'l'hruston Morton has re-
signed as Assistant Secreta:ry of State 
to ente:r the Race as Republ.ican candi-
date for Senator. As pointed out by 
this editorial. Kentucky's politics are 
usually col.orful and seldom are simpl.e. 
'!'he President recentl.y created a 
civilian exeuctives to :help run the 
Government in event of war. The new 
reserve force will draw between three 
~~ousana. and. fou:r ~~ousand. top execu-
tives into emergency serv=_ce ins..t:an~:~~T 
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:LI" arty ne'\lt1 qeneraJ.. :mob.:tJ .. ;'zation. 
On Thursday of thi.s week we started. 
hearings on the D~strict of oolumbia 
Budget. Last year the Members of this 
particul.ar s1.lbcommittee were referred 
to as 'tHen of Li tt1e Vi.sion. n 
We passed ~e Department of 
Interior and Related Agencies Appro-
priations Bill for 1957 today in the 
House. This bill carries $426,748,200. 
In addition to regular amounts for 
maintenance and up keep. Mannot:h cave 
National park in my District received 
the amounts heretofore set forth for 
additional construction. 
February 25. 1956 
FOr the past two days our Subcom-
mittee on District of columbia Appro-
priations has been in session. The 
Budget request amounts to some 
$189.000,000 which is almost twice 
the amDunt of the entire Budget for 
the state of Kentucky. 
My subcommittee on Agricultural 
appropriations will finish hearings by 
i-tarch S. 
As a direct result of the presi-
dential veto of ~he Gas Bill an eight 
man senate committee :has been set up 
to j~nvesti_gate lob~?yinq v.nc""J, any £.f'r\?ro?~r 
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atte.'TO.pts to :i.nfJ..ue...'t').ce legj~slation. 
The .Members of this committee are 
!-1cclel.l.an. GOre, Anderson. Kennedy, 
Bridges, ':!lye. GoJ..dwater and purtel.:t. 
The Repub1i.can state Federal com-
mittee of Ke.."'ltucky has fi.nally dis-
covered that 56 counties in Kentucky 
do not have Government-owned POst 
Offices and since the United states 
senators race is underway great 
efforts are being made by the Republi-
cans to convince the peop1e of 
Kentucky that. something wi11 be done 
in this matter. 
severa1 other Members of the 
House have decided not to be candidates 
for re-e1ection. Jesse P. wo1cott, 
who is completing 26 years service on 
the Hi11 has decided not to run and 
Walter Norblad will run for the Office 
of Governor of the state of Oregon. 
According to my information Franklin 
D. Rooseve1t, Jr. wants to return to 
the HOU3e and if arrangements can be 
made Irwin D. Davidson may step out and 
accept a JUdgeship. 
We are still moving along right 
sl~T.ly in t.he House. Tl-.:is '\veek we tc-:::'k 
uo bills pertaining to Armed Services 
proc~rement Act of 1947, private calen-
dar. House Resolutions pertaining to 
t'::te Governtnent Operatj_ons ~:r('Jni ttee, 
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smaJ.!. Business COJTO:1\j.ttee and committe 
on :9~"''l..''<:i.ng a.'lc. e,.-t-l.rrO"lCll', :!nterior 
Department Appropriations Bill for 
1957, George Wash~ngton's Farewell 
Address on wednesday and Adjour.nment 
on Thursday until Monday. 
Next week we take up authorization 
bill perta~ning to the COlorado River 
storage Proj ect. The General GOVem-
ment matters of Appropriations will be 
cal1ed up and a Joint Meeting of con-
gress will be held to hear the presi-
dent of Italy on Wednesday. 
February 29, 1956 
TOday is a great day for the 
Republicans in congress. President 
Eisenhower announced at 10: 30 this 
morning that he will run for re-election 
if the Repub1ican convention wants h±m. 
It goes wi~~out saying ~;at the Repub-
licans want Eisenhower. I definitely 
made up my mind several months ago 
that the president 'WOuld seek a second 
Term and was not at all surprised at 
his decision. TO confirm ~~e fact that 
the present Administration is a big 
business Administration, a ho1iday 
spirit prevailed on ~~e stock Market 
Exchange as p~ices surged. upward. As 
presid~~t Eis~~ower's decision to rQ~ 
again was announced cheers and whoops 
rose a':love the ..,.51.1a]. trading noj.ces on 
t?:1.e ~:_oor of t~e !:?ew York Stoc~ Exc~ange. 
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)'lest Viro:J.ini.a. a New Deal Democrat 
who had been in t.1:!e senate for 15 
years, died on 'r'.l.esdayof this week. 
The 6.3 y-ear old former ,J'.Jdge suffered 
a cerebral Hemorrhage durin'3' t.'le night 
and died at 2: 23 a.m. He had been a 
patient at Bethesda Naval HOspital 
for some two weexs. The Senator was 
ser.ring his third term, and was con-
sidered one of the better Senators. 
FOr the past week:my SW:x::OJII'1Iittee 
on Agricultural Appropriations and 
District of COlumbia have been meeting. 
It makes it a little difficult, to 
attend both COIrInittee3. We will have 
a ni'3'ht session tomorrow and Friday 
for the citizens of the District and 
this will complete Heazings on the 
District BUdget. Our Agricultural 
A9Propriations Bill should be ready 
for action within the next three weeks. 
The Board of Visitors for the 
Naval Academy hegins MOnday of next 
week and continues tJu:ough March 9. 
With my Subcol1l1littee meetings, '!"he 
~efferson Jackson Day Dinner on ~ed­
nesday and the Board of Visitors of 
A.rmapolis for .:five c.ays wi~"1.in t..'I1e 
Sa."UE wee:k., ~'1e.re will be very li:ctle 
ti:ne for anyt.lting else. 
pre sident Gimrann.:t G-ronc~~ ~~, the 
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spoke to a .Tn"; nf- Moo+-.; nrT .... - --... - ..... ----'"-':;! of congress 
to t..~e '(.Tn! ted states at t."le present 
time was brought about as the resu~t 
of our Ambassador Claire BOOth Luce's 
poor judgment in the Italian election 
wherein she was q'Iloted as saying 
Gronchi' s election would not be to 
the best interest of the united states. 
"1he president told congress that a 
closer knitting of the western world 
in social and economic areas is needed 
to supplement existing military 
alliances. He further stated that 
mlitary cooperation continues to be 
'Very important today but it should be 
supplemented with new and fmaginative 
for.ms of cooperation. 
March 3, 1956 
Norris Vincent. county JUdge of 
Daviess county, announced yesterday 
morning for election as Representative 
of the Second District of Kentucky. 
For a number of years he has endeavored 
to receive the nod from our District 
and !hortly after 'l'Torld.war II made a 
statewide race for U.S. Senator, re-
ceiving only a few votes. This is t."le 
first time ~~at I have had opposition 
fro~ ~i~~er s~de s~~ce I have b~en c 
Member of congress and I am preparing 
to £~le my anno~ncement ~or reelection 
'Wi t'1in t"le next fE'!W c.'CJYs. Accorc.ing to 
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Mr. vi.ncent· s statement.. he expects to 
have full support fran the new stat~ 
Administration. MY support that he 
re-ceives from +~ source will make 
this race more of a contest. If the 
state Adm.inistration reIuses to give 
any assistance, t.1:Ie people in !ft'/ Distric1 
believe that there wil~ be little or 
DO contest as far as Vincent is con-
cerned. X have endeavored to make a 
900d Representative and have worked 
hard during my short tenure as a Member 
of the BOuse. I am fir.mJ.y convinced 
that the people of my Dist:rict wil.1 re-
elect me wi th a nice majority. 
Next:. week two bill.s from my com-
ndttee go to the Floor for action f the 
BOard of Visitors for the Naval Academy 
meet in a five day session: my subcom-
:rrci.ttees on Appropriations w.!.J.l be in 
session during this week and on wednes-
day night the Jefferson-Jackson Din:').!!%' 
will be held in Louisville, Kentucky. 
In addition to the above. the FaD'll. 
B\U!"eau sends its lead.ers from my Dis-
trict for a conference in Washington 
this week. I just do not know how I 
can arrange to leave "\-,Tashington for the 
Naval Academy meeting or the Jefferson-
Jackson nay nir~~~r. 
SO far, indicati.ons a.re t-hat ~er":l 
Member from the Kentucky delegation in 
t."h.e Rouse will :"!eve o?,?Osi tion aJ1c. wi':'1 
~:~e ~~tqressroe~ in ~he ."r)=_s~rlct: on eit7:1.e: 
side of me hav:ing oppOsition today! 
defi.nite~y was of 'ts,;,e opinion ~,.at ~"lis 
was not the year to be unopposed. The 
redistricttng and change of election 
d.ate of course also play a part in the 
present e~ection campaign. 
March 5, 1956 
The Agriculture Department in-
Eonned us on Friday that the GOvern-
ment' s investment in price supported 
Farm COiIUllOdities rose to a record 
$8.891,280,000 on January 31 an in-
crease of $225,000,000 over the previous 
record establi shed in December. 1'he 
Department also announced that the 
$12,000,000,000 borrowing authority o£ 
the Commodity credit corporation used 
to carry on price Support activities 
has shrunk to 647 million dollars. 
The Arab-Isreal situation is 
serious. It is entirely possible that 
we may have war at any time at this 
point. 
Since my opponent announced :r 
have received telephone calls, letters, 
and telegrams frQrn all sections of my 
District and all reports are excellent 
in so far as my re-election i.s conce=ed. 
June 15, 1956 
Sj .. ncc .~,arch 5-=-~ ! ~Q.ve su::=ered 
.L: ...... ,...... ...... '(.l5.r...~0.~~i ~-::j_ ,0::::. '\~y ",..;~.=e says ":.~.O.": 
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t.be good. Lord shou.ld relj.eve me of the 
vincents before I die. In 1937, H. w. 
vincent, the uncle of Norris B. ViJ1-
cent, ran a9~nst roe for county pro-
secuting Attorney. EI.~ five minutes to 
midnight, the last night for filing, 
H. w. Vincent filed and t.'le folla,.wing 
day instituted a suit against me main-
taining that I had moved out of tI1V 
voting precinct, therefore, was dis-
qual.ified for making the race. I was 
on my honeymoon and received telegram 
to the effect that I not only had 
opposition but a suit had been. fi1.ed.. 
I won my suit and the people in Warren 
county defeated Vincent by an over-
whelming majority. 
Each weekend since my opponel"lt. 
Norris B. Vincent filed. I campaigned 
in Kentucky and on Thursday prior to 
the May 29th priIna:ry flew down fox final 
windup. Vincent r~ceived 972 votes in 
Warren county and ~ received 6,34E. 
This was a small velte. I carried every 
precinct in the ci-ty and county 'W:ith 
all of the precinc~s totaling 57. In 
my home precinct: 0::£ 11th & Magnol:ia. I 
received 173 votes and Vincent received 
6. In tbe precinct where my mother and 
votes and Vincent ~eceived nothin~. 
Vincent is county ~Tudge of Davies s 
county and I was e~ceedingly fort~ate 
in carrying t'1is county by a majority 
of: 30:. votes. T:':1e ?eo?:te i.n ":..:ve· 2nC. 
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'Jistrict of Kentucky were exceedingly 
good, to me. I wae nominated with B 
majority of 11.139. 
Many important events have taken 
p~ace since March 5th. 
Representative William T. Granahan, 
Democrat of pennsylvania and a veteran 
of ten years i.n the House, died dlU'in-;r 
this period of t~e. 
Representative Glenn Davis, a 
Member of my oommi. ttee on Appropriations 
~as selected at the wisconsin convention 
to make the race for senator on the 
Republican ticket. senator Wiley was 
tossed overboard by the wisconsin Repub-
lican old-guard, and much to my surpr:f.se 
president Eisenhower has failed so far 
to come to the aid and assistance of 
his true and loyal friend, senator wil~ 
The President took too much for granted 
~hen he issued a statement several days 
ago that he did not think that Senator 
'Wiley expected, or wanted, any support 
from the Administration in his Wisconsin 
pr~ry Election battle. 
The House passed t-1-:te Highway con-
$33.400.000.000 for the constructi.on o£ 
:highways during t':J,e next t~irteen years. 
This is ~~e largest road-building bill 
i.n history and -:''1e f:'_nal vote was 368 
4;.0 2.? ,. ... ~c.er t~j_s bj_J.:~, "~:1,0CO !:1i:.es 0:: 
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;,nterstate highways will. be rooaern;.ze<l 
togef-'lter wi .... h matching funds provided 
for primary and secondar,; xoads thro\..'gh-
out the states. 
The automobiJ.e industry is buUd-
ing some 107,OCO passe."lger cars per ",e.-k, 
and during the same tilne last year the 
number was 176.000. 
Indonesia 1 S presi.dent sukarno 
addressed a joint session of o:>ngress 
during a four day visi.t. Be closely 
identified himself and Ind0ne9ia wi~ 
American concepts of the value of free-
dom and justice. He repeatedly pointed 
out the importance of free:»n, and 
democracy at the present time throughout 
the world. 
Kruschev and Bulganin continue 
their ring_round-the-rosy game wi t..'l 
tIle ct.">J.e::: countries thro1.lghout the 
world and in order to save face and 
prevent a revolution within the soviet 
union, are met:i.cuJ.ously p:roceeMng to 
tear down stalin. stalin now is clas-
sified by these distinguished gentlemen 
as a murderer and a pervert. 
Marg;ar,.:~ T'r=..U'i."'~"'1, t:."1e d.a\.lght.~r of 
Rarry s. Tnm'laJl. and 3. clifton Daniel, 
Jr" a newspaper corres",ondent were 
married. Grace Kelly and prince Rainier 
"fere 0,J.50 married since my last en':ry 
in tbj.s ~ourna2.. 
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s~nator Estes Ke£auver ~~d Adlai 
stO"Jenson have v;i~go:rously contested 
t-~e presidential primary elections 
throughout the united states, wit-h 
Florida, cal.ifornia, and Mi .... nesota 
changing the picture from week to week 
as to the pOpul.arities of t,.'lese two 
candidates. GOVernor Averill Harriman 
of New York has recently tossed his hat 
into the ring. 
Tito is visiting in soviet Russia 
at the present time and notwithstanding 
his statements of friendship and loyalty 
to the present leadership in Russia, 
the present Administration is request-
ing my SubcolllltLittee on Foreign Aid to 
appropriate 15 million dollars in 
economic assistance together with other 
amounts, which are secret, for military 
aid. 
Nowi thstanding t..'I:!e primary el.ectiol 
campaign in Kentucky. :r never missed 
a quorum or roll call vote, and so far 
my record is still perfect. 
Somet~es very important l.egis-
lation is passed or rejected with only 
a very few members on the floor. For 
1.nstance, a very i..""t'.port;ant BiJ..l rrcm. 
+~e ~~ittee on Banking and currency 
was decided by ~8 votes. A division 
on a particular amendment was requested 
and t.':le "ayes" were 3 8.11C. t:>1e "nos" 
""o/'ie:ce J~5 .. 
131.4 
GOVernor A. B. chandler's man 
Joe Bates, eX-Member of the HOUse, was 
defeated by Earle c. C~ements with the 
majority being approximately 80,000. 
:In fact, all of GO-rernor Chandler'S 
candidates for the .House and t:.he Senate 
were defeated. 
Mrs. catheri.ne Marshall, the wife 
of Dr. Peter Marshall, a former chap-
l.ain of the senate, entered into 
KentuCky politics during the primary. 
She sponsored the candi.dacy of JUlian 
Golden in the Republican race for U. s. 
Senator. Golden was defeated by 
'l'hruston Morton. Mrs. Marsball and 
(JOlden were o~ the opinion that lay 
Christians sbculd take part in partisan 
politics, and as MrS. Marshall expressed 
it, "GOd could use Mr. GOlden." 
conqres~n Leslie Arends, RepWb-
J.ican Whip of Il.l.inois, informed me 
t:be other day that his favori .. lament 
was as fol.l.owos: 
"Among Life's dying embers, 
These are my regrets1 
When 1:' Jl\ right, no one remembers, 
When I'm wrong, no one forgets." 
! know just exactly how the 
congressman Eeel.s about this lament. 
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J)'tIrinq my pr:!..maxy campaign every 
Qrqanization including labor, business 
and agriculture, endoJ:'!led my candidacy. 
My opponent never received an endorse-
men" ~.,..... . ... . .... ;t; ... _m any organl.za ..... l..on .. 
Speaker Rayburn and Senator Lyndon 
Johnson succeeding in taking charge of 
the '!'exall Democratic Convention, there-
by ousting GOvernor Shivers and his pro 
Eisenhower followers. 
l:n walking alonq the Ylall_y the 
o~er day I ran into a nan that I 
reC09Jlized as John Maragon who once 
bragged of his influence at the White 
Bouse and later served a term in the 
pederal Reformatory at Petersburg, 
Virqinia for a period of 19 months for 
perjury in 1952. It seems that Mr. 
Maragon is now employed in the folding 
room here in the old Bouse Office Build-
ing. 
The U.s.S. Wisconsin and the U.S.S. 
Eaton collided several weeks ago caus-
ing severe damage to the boW of the 
WisconSin. The Navy Yery quickly and 
without any publicity, proceeded to cut 
the bow off the U.S.S. Kentucky for 
tra=ep1ant.ir~ to the U. s~s~ Wisconsin. 
The U.S.S. Kentucky is completed to the 
main deck, costing $55 million dollars 
and construction was held up in the year 
1948. After indicating ~~at the U.S.S. 
Kentucky might be junked., a quick denial 
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-was :m.ad~ 1AlhEOn the BUreau of ships was 
contacted and it: I!QW looks liJce they 
have succeaAed "n --co-~'~s~~"" ~~~;r ....- L Q""';' ... , • .1:' ......... _ ..... ":;1' -.::.---~ 
purpose. 
World War III is estimated to cost 
the tJni1:ed states between one trillion 
and four trillion dollars. The Civil 
War cost $3,900,000,000, world war I 
cost $39,600,000,000 and world war II 
$383 billion, and Korea $150 bil1.ion. 
On April. 16 the president vetoed 
B.R. 1.2 designated as the Agriculture 
Act of l.956. The president stated that 
B. R. 12 wouJ.d not correct the present 
farm prices but would encourage more 
surplus and harm every agricultural 
region in this country. I believed 
that the president would veto this Bill 
and believe it or not, this veto has 
not caused him any political. difficulty 
throughout the united states. 
soutllern Members of the Rouse and 
senate iSSUed a Manifesto with the titlEO 
being "Dec:laration of constitutional 
principals." ~is segregation plea 
was signed by Members from Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, LOuisiana, 
MiSSiSSippi, North carolina~ SOuth 
CarolinA, T~nnessee and Virginia. My 
good friend, d1.arles Deane, who is a 
Member of the Committee on Appropria-
tions and a Member from North carolina 
did not sign the Manifesto and due to 
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his failure tQ do so was defeated in 
the pritnary in North Carol..ina t-wo 
weeks ago. 
So far the 84th congress has 
enacted legislation pexta~ing to 
Military Reserve program, Formosa 
Defense, Reciprocal Trade EXtension, 
corporate ana EXCise Tax EX1:ension, 
Draft LaW EXtension, Pay Raise for 
Federal JUdges and Member. of congress. 
Minimum wage Increase, soil Bank Pro-
gram for Agr:icul.ture, Highway construc-
tion Bill. o:tihese are the major pieces 
of legislation. 
Representative 'thomas J. Lane, 
of Massachusetts, pleaded guilty to 
wil1ful evasion of more than $38,000 
in Federal i.ncome taxes for 1949. 1.950 
ana. 1951, and was sentenced to four 
months in a Federal. penitentiary. He 
was al.so fined $10,000. A plea for 
probation was made and refused and, 
accorOing to latest reports, the 
congresS'lMln will be a"candidate for re-
election for new term beginning Jan-
uaxy 1957. 
COnftun:ist party Chief Khrushchev 
to1d 10.000 cheering Russians recently 
that the united States is moving in 
the direction of cooperation with the 
soviet tmion. president Eisenhower 
answered by saying ~~at Russia could 
have friend.ly re:t..atj.ons wi t."1 the '!..'I!l5.ted. 
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stat~~ and the free world for the 
asking'. 
Accordin<J to recent reports, 
Japanese tobacco growers will plant. a 
record 185,900 acres in tobacco. Here 
again we have competition resul.ting 
from our Techn1:ca~ Assistance Program. 
president Eisenhower has qranted 
permission for Air Force Chief of staff 
General Nathan ~ing to make a visit 
to soviet RUssia, acceptinq the RUssians' 
i.nvi tation reaent~y extended. 
Senator John Sherman cooper 
recently indicated that be would not 
run for the Senate to fill the un-
expired term of the late Alben W. 
Barkley. This unexpired term is four 
years, and the Republicans are very 
disappointed. .Ambassador COOper stated 
that his duties as Ambassador to India 
were such that it was not to the best 
interest of everyone concerned for him 
to make the race at the present time. 
Senator Alben w. Barkley collapsed 
and died on April 30th of a heart 
attack while makinq a speech to a mock 
poli ti.cal convent.ion at Wdshins"ton and 
Lee University in Lexington. V:i.rqinia. 
'!'he Senator had been speaJdnq for some 
thirty minutes when he vigorously in-
formed the crowd of 1,700 participating 
in the student event that he would 
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rather be a servant in the house of 
the LOrd than to sit in the seats of 
t."'1e :mighty. At thi.s pobt the Senator 
collapsed, falling to the stage, and 
~- - ____ ... __ ....=1 AA.:aA w; .... ".; n .=:Ii Tt:JiW 
_gO 1:' ... - .... __ .-.......... ---- ,.~ - --~~ ~ -~--
minutes. The Ameri.can political stage 
10st one of its favorite players in 
the death of senator Barkley. 'l'hat his 
death shoul.d come l..iterallyon stage 
whil..e speaking lines that signally 
refl..eeted his !nate hwd.lity prov'ided 
a fitting curtain for a memorable 
career. '!'he senator was seventy-ei9ht 
years of age. and beqinning in the year 
1913 served as congressman. senator, 
senate Majority Leader, Vice president 
and. again. Senator. My qood friend, 
conqressman BUrr P. Harrison. drove 
down with Senator Barkley to attend 
the JIIOC!k convention, and was present 
¥hen he died. :In conso1inq Mr.. Barkley 
the congressman stated that senator 
Barkley was now in Beaven. and Mrs. 
:Barkley repUed no he was still telling 
SOllIe of his stories to saint peter, 
and in all probabi.1ity had not fi.nally 
entered the qate. 
On March 11th the British announced 
that one of their jet planes had re-
captured fohe world speed record from 
the united states with a run of 1.132 
mil.es per hour. 'l'he jet flew at 36,000 
feet making two runs at 1,111 miles an 
hour and the second at 1,147 miles per 
hour. 
President Eisenhower was recently" 
rushed to the hospital, and wit..'lir.. a 
£_ hours received major l5urgexy. A 
portion of h1.s small. 1.ntestine was 
ret.!!Oved. and, according to all reports, 
he is fu11y recovering from this 
illt:est:inal. operation. He 1.s still in 
ttle hospital at Walter Reed, and much 
to the amusement: of the ])emIX;ratic 
Leadership, the Republicans and the 
doctors in attendance are all. acel.aiD-
iIlg the fact that regardl.ess of a 
severe heart attack recently suffered, 
BIld now an intestinal. operation, the 
President: is .s fit as a fiddle. In 
II!( opinion, if the President were flat 
OIl his back paralyzed from his thorBS 
clown the Repab1icans wou1d still run 
h±m fOr r ... el.ect:ion and say he was 
~.ically and mentally qualified. TO 
me this is an outrage, and it certainl.y 
is a sbame that: the Republican party 
i. so bankrupt in 150 far as leadership 
is concerned. 
xentueky will. receive approximately 
$22,000,000 fOr construction, and some 
$550,000 for planning of pub1ic works 
projects. Ny COmmittee on Appropri-
ations passed the PUblic works Bi11 
providing for $1,500,000 for ROugh 
River Reservoir, and $100,000 for plan-
n~nq for the Nolin River Reservoir. 
Only ten other states. California, 
P~orida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, 
Oxegon. sou~~ DaKota. Texas and Wash-
i~gton received as muc~ :money ~,S 
- B2~-
Kentu-CXYe We have now c01'ftplet:ed in 
~ Distrie~ since Au~~£t 1953~ a new 
:Lock at Spottsville: new lock and daIn 
at Rumsey: Green River has been canalizec 
from i.te mouth to mi~e 103: RcUg"n River 
Reservoir is under construction. and 
Nolin River is now beinq planaleci. 
JUne 16, 1956 
celeste graduated from h:l.gh school 
ye.terday. She attended Bethe.d.a-
dlevy Chase High school, and IIome 620 
boys and girls graduated. We attended 
the graduation exercise. and. notwith-
standing the heat. everyone seemed to 
enjoy thlt cltremony. 
On 'l'Uesday of next week 'the state 
Cltntral EXecutive C01\IIIi tt_ w:l.ll meet 
in LOuiSVille to nominate the DemOcrat 
who will run in the November .lection 
for Senator Barkley' s unexpir.ct four 
year te~. Short1y ~er.a£te~ GOVernor 
dlanci1er will name someone to serve .s 
united states senator until t3le Novem-
ber election. From every :ind.ication 
now Lawrence W. Wetherby, ex-c!OVernor 
of Kentucky, or Keen Johnson, ex-GoVer-
nor of Kentucky, will be nam" at next 
Tuesday's meeting. I have my doubts 
~"'at C-ovexnor Chandler wi 11 n ame the 
same individual. 
On Tuesday night of next. week the 
annual Congressional Ball. Gam.e between 
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the House DemOcrats and Republicans wil.l 
:be pl.ayed at Griffith Stadium. .uaa~ 
year in our five inning game I was up 
twice and got two hits, a double and a 
sinq1e. '!'he year befor@ ! was 'l!P twice 
and struck out twice. T~e will tell 
just what is in store fur me this TUes-
day night. 
JUn.e 18.. 1956 
DUriDCj the past few week. my Sub-
oommlttee. on District of columbia 
Appxopriations for 1957, and A91'icult'Ur-
al Appropriations for 1957 have com-
pleted Hearings and pl. led the necllsl!Iary 
Bi.l.ls. At the present time we are 
engaged in holding Bearings on Mutual 
security Appropriations for 1957. on 
TUesday of last week, Secretary of state 
John pOmter DUll.lIS appeared before our 
SUbconni ttee for the second time during 
our prement Hearings to be questioned 
concerning proposed appropriations for 
YUgOslavia. Since our Hearings becJan 
with the YUgoslavia ~est a part of 
same. 'l'ito has paid a visit to soviet 
Russia and in subs~ereaffirms his 
understanding and future agreements 
with Russia. much to the amazement of 
the free world. We inquired of the 
secretary of state if he and the present 
Administration were now in the mood to 
delete all requests from YQqoslavia. 
The secretary proceeded to doodl.e when 
f:trst questioned. anc continued througnou't 
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a $i~ hour period. In substance he 
stated .... hat it was recogni.zedin this 
country that 'rito, and ~..lgo!!lavi!! in 
general., were coJUlllunistically inclined 
bUt thai: refusal to qive tecl-lilieal and 
financial assistance woul.d simply drive 
yUgoslavia into t."le Russian camp, ma.~­
ing her another satellite country. When 
the secretary CClll.pleted his testi.Jllony 
the scratch pad upon which he was 
doodling indicated a finished product --
a facsimi.le. appears on the back of this 
page. orb. dlairman of our Subconni.ttee 
otw B. pasmaan. requested the secretaxy 
to sign and date his doodle. secretary 
DUl.les raised hiB head and in a very 
.u,arrassed manner said that he would 
be glad to do so if the Chairman was 
serious and the Chairman indicated his 
desire for the finished product. '!'he 
secretary signed his name on the back 
and dated the doodle, When the Secr_ 
tary left. the room, passman very dig-
nifiedly informed the six DemOcratic 
.Members and the five Republican .Members 
of the Oomaittee, that sinee the Secre-
tary of state only doodled, with no 
information of any importance being 
gi.ven to the committee, that he would 
like to keep the doodle as a remembrance 
of state refused to give information of 
any importance to conmi ttees and just 
how inadequate their testimony generally 
appears. The Republican Members all 
frowned but down inside they all realized 
the truth of the statement. 
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Informed sources acknowledged 
statement that the £:trst u. s. aydroqen 
BOIl'b dropped from an aircraft on May 2J., 
missed its target by about four mi1es. 
-- - ..... _-__ ... _ .... ____ ,.::a -4=_ .. 'a_C? ~"""'-... 
"J."nw "-"J"'" -Q,~ --y1:' ..... - - .... _ .... - _-_ .. __ , __ .. 
and the mi.ss, according to the Air Force 
was the resul.t of a human error and 
same b~l!IJIled on the bombadier of the 
:e-52. X1: seems that this bomb was to 
be 4OCp~oded ~5, 000 ',feet above an il.lUlll-
inated pat.ch on the Namu Zsland in the 
pacific Ocean. 
'l'Oday we take up the consent c:alem-
dar and s~spend the rules to consider 
four bills. One bill authorizes improve-
ment to Rock~and Harbor Maine, anotller 
pertains to the National Health survey 
Act: ano~er sets an agricultural defini-
tion for nonfat dxy milk: reduces tile 
rate for ~isters of Religion for ~ir­
craft Carriers. 
Before the week is over we wilJ. 
haye up for consideration the bill £rom 
the COsmdt.t._ on veterans Affairs p.:o-
vi ding for a pension for veterans o£ 
World war I of $105 per IIIOnth in a11 
cases in which the veteran is single if 
his income is less than $1,800 a year, 
.if ~.ar:ried. an income of thr@E!' thousand 
a year. According to the veterans 
Administration. passage of this Bill. 
will cost the united states Government 
some seventy-seven billion dollars. 
Arter many months t,,1-je COmmittee on 
veterans Affairs, over the objections 
of its Cha:i.rrdn, \toted out t..~i5 bi1.1. 
under the Ru.les of the House, this 
particular bi~l requires no RUle since 
8~e perta~ns to an original pension 
proposal. 
June 21, 1956 
TJae political pot boils in Kentucky 
on Monday of this week. GOVernor A. B. 
Chandler naJlled Joseph J. Leary, attorney 
of FraJakfort, aa tJrlited statea Senator 
to sexv-e until the regular election in 
November with the thought in mind that 
his former State campaign chairman in 
the go",ernatoria~ race of 1955 woul.d 
automat:ical.ly be named the day foll.owinq 
by the state central EXecutive COIIIIlittee 
as the Democratic nominee for the un-
expirea four year texm of the late. 
senatol:' Alben w. Barkl.ey. orbe committee 
named t.aWrence w. Wetherby, eX-GOVernor 
of Ken1::ucky and ~e man known to 
Chandl.er as "Wetherbine in that C'OIIIbine 
of Clementine and Wetherbine." 'this 
action came as a shock to the GOVernor 
and also to Joe Leary. Yesterday. 
Leary i.ssued a release to the effect 
that ooe of the prime considerations 
which caused h~ to consider service in 
the uni.ted states senate was a sincere 
desire to bring peace to ~~e rar~s of 
the Democratic party and ~~at he had 
talked to a great many people active on 
both sides cf the D~~cratic party'g 
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factiona~ fight in Rentucky. and that 
he had reasons from both sides to be-
lieve prior to ~ttee action that 
he would receive the nomination. Since 
he considered the in't.erLf! appointment 
as an empty honor and therefore had 
notified Governor d'land1er that he 
declined to accept the appointment from 
the GoVe%n01'. 
X was hop:ing that: after ~e primary 
Election the two faetions in Kentueky 
could agree on a successor to f111 the 
unexpired term of Senator Barkley and 
in addition consolidate forces for a 
right rough November election. If 
president Eisenhower, regard1ess of h.i.s 
present health condition. is a candidate 
for xe-elect.i.on. we will have a close 
election in Kentueky. 
We finished our Bearings on MUtual 
secuxi ty yesterday and will mark up the 
B.i.ll on TUesday of next week. Thi.s 
matter has required a great number of 
days t:.estimc>ny and the SUbacmmittee 
Members have clearly indicated by their 
questioning of witnesses that there will 
be a drasti.c cut in the amount appropri.-
ated thi.s year. I, for one, am in 
ravo: L~ hol~inq ~e appropriation in 
line with the amount appropriated last 
year. 
JUne 22, 1956 
Robert Humphreys, 9resent Highway 
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CQr.:t'~ssioner of Kentuck'tJ~ wi11 arrive 
in wa.SJ~i:n9t:on on saturday for s-~earin9' 
in ceremonies on Monday as United states 
SeaatoE from Kentucky from now until 
the PO?entl:Ier electi.on proves the winner 
of the unexpired term of the la1le 
Senat:or Albea ". sarkleoy • 
on Wednesday of this week J: 
testif~ed before the Subco.nmittee of 
the A~ services committee concerning 
the closinq down of camp Breckenridge 
in tbion county. '!he Anay was repre-
sented at the Hearing and a promise 
was made that an extensive report would 
be fort:hcominq iDIIlediate1y showing just 
Why C-p :Breckenridge is needed at the 
present: time. Camp Breckenridge has 
been ae-activated three times since it 
was first established in 1941 and at 
present: is in the hands of a c.fttaker. 
Here we have 36.000 acres of rich 
agricUltural land no longer on the tax 
rolls of Union, Henderson and webster 
counties and serving no worthwhile 
purpose. 
The Bouse adjourned yesterday until 
Monday after quite a skirmish between 
the Majority Leader McCOrmack of Massa-
chusett:s and MinOi":ity Leader Martin of 
Massachusetts. A school cons~~~ction 
and veterans bill should be up for aetior 
next week in 4:he ~QS4!'. 
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'19:le Republ.ican party is del.ighted 
wi+'1l thE!! present political situation 
in Kentucky. sel-action of a Republican 
cand;i.date whose nasa will be pl.aced on 
the elect.ion hal-loot: has been POSt.POT.ed. 
and the meeting to be held at 10:30 a.m. 
saturday in LeXington, Kentucky will. be 
called simply to discuss candidates. 
John SheEman OOOpez: is aqain beinq 
pressured and accocding to Dr! informa-
tl.on, the president: himself will request 
that COOper run. onl.y time will tell 
whether or not JOM Sherman cooper wants 
t:o take hi. chane •• awain on a fouri:h 
state--wide defeat. 'l'WO successful cam-
paigns 1!or unllXp:i.r~ teJ:'IIUI of two years 
against Democratic ~.e. ~ onder-
wood and John '!bun,. Brown and two de-
f_t. for full six-?ear terms at the 
hands of Alben W. aarkley and Virgil 
Cha:.:-n. Another _tat_ide defeat as 
Rep.mlic::an candidate for GOVernor in 
Republican· primary in 1935 with King 
swope of Lexington beinq the victor. 
My good friend., Jack Meloan, 
editor and owner or tJwEdmondson New. 
of Edmondson COUnty- carried an article 
on the front page 0 f his paper in the 
June 21 issue, Whic~ reads as follows: 
Clementine-~etherbine combine 
Beat Chandline 
"'!'hey used to -call him Big Bad 
si11, but he' s SWee-t wil.liam now! it 
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of unhappy GOVernor Al.bert Benjamine 
Chandler. 
Anywise the convention named 
dbandler·. a:reh en..,. former Governor 
wetherby a. party standard bearer for 
Barkl.ey' a senate aeat. '!'he entire party 
in Itt. Chandler' s JIlay primary named 
clemeate. another arch enemy of unhappy 
Rappy aa the party s1:andard bearer. 
db_d1er's appoint_. Joseph Leary-
ine. appointed on the COnvention we 
wa. not even mentioned by the conven-
t.ion - neither was duuldl.er. l.eaatways 
not. in words print.ab1e. 
previous to TUesday's convention 
it waB rumored. that Oumdler had 
~reatened to go fishinq come e1ection 
day if wetherby got: the nod. It. was 
a1so predicted he would go GOP. 'l'he 
DemOcrats apparent.ly want him to CJO 
GOP. the Republicans had high hopes he 
and c1ementine and wetherbine would 
kiss and make up, they (Republicans) 
definitely don't want him. Xf h. goes 
a-fishing we don't. know what. the fish 
wi11 do -- but. we have an idea. 
so Clementine and Wetherbine are 
back in t...l).e sadd:!.. again!" 
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According to the Monthly statement 
of Receipt!!! and ~ ... nditures of the U~se 
Government for the period from Jul.y 1, 
].955 through May 31, 1956, the estimated 
gross receipts for the year 1956 amount 
to $77,515,000.000 with new receipts 
estimated at $66,300,000,000 and with 
net: expenditUres amountinq to $65.865, 
352,207 ther~ leaving a budget surplus 
oe $434,647,793. 
JUne 25. 1956 
_beEt HUlllphreys _. sworn in to-
dely a~ noon to serve until Novaaber in 
the united states senate. A:fter the 
swearing in oeremony, a luncheon was 
held in his honor nth the six DemO-
cratic Members o£ the Bouse from Kentucky 
pEesant together with the two Republican 
BCuse Members, senator Clements, Senator 
Georqe of Georqia, Senator Lyndon 
Johnson, the Majority Leader, Senator 
11:1.11 la'lOWland, the Minor.ity Leader, and 
Senater HUmPhreys. 
"l'he new senator, who resigned as 
B:iCJhway COImlissioner of Kentuoky to 
accept the interim appoint:ment, will 
attempt to fill a seat formerly held by 
an outstandLng American. 
Egypt is again attempting to obtain 
the necessary funds for the construction 
o£ the Aswan DaIn. :It now seems that 
sudan has rejected an Egyptian proposal 
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to start n~~tiaticns for a division 
of the Ni~e waters. The bone of con-
tention :i.s the flooding of approximately 
100 mi.les of the sudan. which wipes out 
scores of small villages. 
8ec:retary of! Defense, dlarles E. 
Wil.aon, has again suffered from "foot 
and mouth disease". His latest state-
_nt was to the ef£ec:t that the senators' 
effort. to increase t:he Air Force funds 
one billion dollars was strictly "phony". 
Later the Secretary stated that if he 
had thought a little more about the 
matter, he would not have used the word 
"phony" • Senators from both sides of 
the aisle are demanding that Secretary 
Wilson resign, maintaining that his 
reraark was absolutely unwarranted and 
also simply a slur. 
Retired General Mark w. clark, in 
a speech in San Francisco on Friday, 
stated that RUssia is not smiling at us, 
but that they are deliberately laughing 
at UII. 'the Retired General made this 
statement before a Salvation Army 
l.uncheon, which was also attended by 
foxmer president Herbert Hoover. 
FOur District of COlumbia Bills 
were up for consideration in the HOUsE! 
today. Beginning tomorrow we start 
consideration of H.R. 7886, which is 
designated as t..'lle Veterans' compensation 
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Bi~l ~ and after this Bi~1. finally passes 
the Bouse on Wednesday or Thursday we 
w:il.l t..'len ta.1r.:e up 'I'r.R. 7535, t..'le Sill 
pzovidinq Federal. aid for school con-
structi.on. ~Ese 1::-9#0 Bi.l.ls will bring 
on more aZ'9wnent than any two Bil.ls 
t..'lat we have had for discussion so far 
this year. 
'fhe feua in Kentuclcy continues, 
and on saturday of thi.s week the county 
conventi.ons will. be held, at which time 
deleqates to t:he state convention will 
be elected. i'he congressiona~ caucus 
to be held at the state convention will 
detexmine the membership of the state 
central EXecutive connittee for the next 
four years. 
JUr.le 27, 1956 
speaker sam Rayburn cracked down 
on BOUse Memcers Who have been placing 
edi torials in the Appendix which are 
highly critical of Senators. As Speaker 
Rayb'lu:n pointed out, this is a violation 
of the RUles and no other violation would 
be permitted. According to one of tile 
Ass:Lstant CJ.erks, a great many extensions 
have been ~ae recently highly critical. 
favoring an increase in the appropri-
ations for national defense as well. as 
editorials Ckitical of Mccarthy and cer-
tain other Republican Senators. 
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FJ..eet A.JaliiraJ.. E;r;-nest J. lUng, age 
77, died on MOnday of this wee..~. !ti.ng 
has often been referred to as the only 
man Who could have fought ~~ eiqht f1~"t 
sea war While bui1di~ a five ocean 
Navy during worl.d War II. His deat.lt 
leaves only three F~v ... Star Fleet 
Adldrals - will.iam D. Leahy. Chester 
w. Nimitz, and WilJ.iam F. Habey. 
GoVernor A. B. Chandler is attend-
ing the Governor's COnference in 
Atl.antic city at the present time and 
in addition to stating that he will 
actively suppo%t senator clements and 
do little JIIOre than cast his vote for 
former GOVernor Wetherby, he has 
annoQllced his avaiJ.ability for the 
presidential JlC!!!ination. Re and his 
EXecutive secretary, RIlrry Davis. are 
wearing big red, white and blue buttons 
with the words, "Go 'Rappy· Chandler 
for President, :Be LUCky Again." 
EX-president: Harry Truman is mak-
ing a tour of EUrope at the present 
t~ and While view~ the resting place 
of certain outstandiDC] Englishmen who 
have died during the past five hundred 
vears he made the stat:~t +-'hat on hie 
~ tombstone he hoped they wou1d put 
this epitaph "He done his damnedest." 
The veterans Bill is up for final 
vote in t..."le Hou.se today. Yesterday we 
wer~ informed. by ll,ep""E~entati ve E:allec)<; 
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of J:ndi.ana that regardlel!lll Qf: which bill 
Da.sed (the bill under rlf ecueeion is 
H.R. 1886 or the Darn substitute) same 
woul.d be vetoed by the President. The 
ori.ginal. bil.l oails ror an expenditure 
of some 149 billion dollars and the 
Dal:'l1 substit.ute reduces thi.s amount: to 
approximately seV'enty biUion. 
JUne 28, 1958 
'l'he BoUse passed H. R. 7886 after 
all provi.sions other ~an thO.e per-
tain11l9' to World War :r: veterans and an 
automatic pension at age 65 p:rovidinCJ 
income requ:i.r~ts are DIet. were all 
deleted. 
I _ really amazed a1: letters and 
teleC)'rlUDs that: I receive front time to 
tilDe. 'l'he veterans pension bill pa.sed 
yesterday will neV'er become law. There 
is no rhyme or reason for an autolllllltic 
pension to any veteran. and as a Vet:eran 
of four years experience in WOrld War II. 
:I belieY'e that J: am qualified to maKe 
this statement. AasumJ.nCJ that the 
Senate pa.ses this bill, the president 
will veto same notwii:hstandin9 the 
extreme pressure exercised by the 
... _.: __ ... _.t -- -- _1 •• l." 
~e."!"~!;;:,:", .;.,e::i.~.n afig "W"'l.e many organ -
zations jOininq them in an effort to 
have this Bill passed. '!'he .American 
Legion has directed II letter to every 
Mexaber of the House informing us that 
t..lte American Leqion is opposed. to FederaJ. 
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Financia.l Aid to general. education and 
i.n :keeping with their viewpoint concern-
ing thi a matter they request t:..1iat we 
a11 vote against B.R. 7535 which is up 
for acti.on today and provides for Fed= 
eral Aid for sc:hool COnstruction. '1'he 
Pederal. Aid for School construction Bill 
takes care of the American people and 
especially our children which are 
admitedly our qreatest asset. '1'he 
Legion stand on this matter is certainly 
confusi.ng and in my opinion will .way 
no votes in the BoUS •• 
aoV'ernor ~dl.er is still at the 
(3OV'ernor's conference :I.n At1antic city 
and according to the press" dlandler 
informed the AJm\1a1 GoV'emor's COnfer-
ence yesterday that I'I:t. wife was arrested 
for speeding in so many states in 1936 
that he had a gOYemor placed on the 
accelerator on her car. !he Governor 
stated that short~y after this adjust-
ment was made Mrs. dlandler and two of 
the chi.ldren were atteaptinCJ to pass 
another car and in the process the 
goYerDDr took OV'er and she was unable 
to pasa. MrS. ChancUer made the remark 
that "this damn governor will kill us 
yet", and one of the children said, 
11t..,""~ dan'.n Governor i=n I ~ ~~~n h#re." :r 
am afraid that this particular type of 
instrument will be in effect on AUgust 
13 when our Governor offers himself as 
a candidate for the presidency of the 
United states. 
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It now d~Jelopes ~~at ~re9ident 
pres:i.dent became Be incensed w.ith the 
Republican party that he decided that 
a third party lIhould be fonned. He was 
so vexed at the powerful riqht wing and 
wlJat ~ey _zoe doing i:o hi.. program 
that he went:. 80 far as to tJ;Y to think 
up a name for the n_ party. :It was 
along about this t±me that Members of 
the Bouse noted new expressions in 
___ ge8 from 1:he president to the 
congress. such expression. a. "Pro-
gressive Moderation" and "dynamic 
conservatism" • All of thi_ is disclosed 
in the new book recently released 
entitJ.ed "'!'he :rnside Si:ory" with the 
author being' Robert J. DonO"laft of the 
New York, Herald 'l"ribune. 
Virginia. Celeste and I.ouise sailed 
out of Bethesda this mornimg- at four 
a.lIl. on their way to J(entuelty. virgi.nia ': 
mother. Mrs. F • .1). Reardon. is in the 
hospital at:. BOWl.inq Green and appears 
to be i.n r.ight serious condition. '!'his 
follows an operation performed in Phila-
delphia some four months ago and :may 
be critical. :It will be ri.g-ht quiet at 
5108 Bradl.ey BOulevard without my 
family and sam, our COCker spanier. and 
t~ or ~ree little f~at head~ boy~ 
who are always underfoot. 
The general concensus of opinion 
in the House is that a motion to adjourn 
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sine die is ..,.,ry much in order. With 
the ITeterans Bi~l., Fecienl Aid for 
schoo1 const~ction Bi11 which will 
contain a powell Amendment proposal. _...!_ .. .l" _.t _ ...... _ 'B_~ _____ ~~ __ ~,, __ 
\,;;.L v...... "'""'"' ~.&~ '-D _"''''-4 _.......... -_ ........ _ .., _.& '"" _ 
_ sures, the men wil~ be c:areful.ly 
seJ.ected and separated. 
June 29, 1956 
H.R. 798G, provic!i.nq for increased 
rates for DOD-service connected pensiens 
for worl.d War X veterans presumed to be 
botally and permanentJ.y disabled at aqe 
65. grants $75 per month in lieu of 
~istin9' $66.15, if lesa ~an 65 years 
of age. and $90 per month in lieu of 
~istin9' $78.75 at aqe 65. If the 
veteran is helpless or blind, so as to 
need the aid and attendance of another 
person. 1:he rate is $150,00 per month 
iJ1 lieu of exist.i1'lq $135.45. with 10% 
increase for three aboVe provisions if 
Ue veteran had service OVerseas OVer 
UiJ:.tr days or more. AU. of the above 
ra~eB are subject to income limitationa 
of $1,400, if the veteran is single, or 
$2,700 1.f witb dependents. 
conference Report for Public Works 
Appxopriatione sill of 1957. numhered 
H.lt. 11319, was adopted by tlle Bouse on 
'l"uesday. under this Bill, Kentucky 
received $21,596,400 for the develop-
ment of its waterways. Included among 
~~e projects are Barhourvil1e flood wall 
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$765.000: for construction BUckborn 
Reservoir -- $1.~OOO.(}OOr catlettsburq --
$1.000.000 for construction: Greenup 
l.oc:ks and Cla.m -- $9,900,000 for con-
struction: Lock and dam 41 at Louisville 
$750,000 for construction and $150,000 
for p1~g: ~er cumberland River 
lock and dam -- $1,100.000 for planning 
and construction wi~ $500,000 being for 
planning: MarkJ.and. 10eks and dam. 
$5,000,000 for construction: New Rich-
mond l.ock and dams -- $125,000 for 
planning, Nolin River Reservoir $100,000 
for pl.anning, Rough River Re.ervoir 
and channe1s -- $1,500,000 for con-
Btruction: Big sandy River -- $76,000 
for pl.anning, Kentucky River sasin sur-
vey -- $50,000, cypress Creek -- for 
planning $17,000, Clark's River --
$15,000 for pJ.anningr Laurel River dam -
~l(),OOO-:for planningr POnd River --
$8,000 for planning: Littl.e sandy River 
and ~ga:rts Crea~ -- $20,000 for plan-
ning. nevil.s Jump -- $10,400. 
~e Rough River Reservo~r project, 
Rolin Reservoir project, cypress creek 
project, and the Pond River project 
listed above are in the second con-
gressional District. since my tenure 
structed new lock at spottsv111e, 
Kentucky: new lock and daIn at R'UDIl!Iey, 
Kentucky: canalized Green River to Mile 
103, started construction of ROugh Rivet 
Reservoir. and are now proceeding with 
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pla.nning £or the three new project. 
};l;no-Gn as ltolin River Reservoir, po:md 
R.l.ver and cypress creek. With the 
largest coal deposit in the world c)J:'I 
a navigabJ.e stream located on Grtttm 
River in the second District. all C)1 
these proj ects wil.l aid in brinqin4] i.n 
n.w industxy. and aid :in flood con"tZol 
and 80il conversation. 
June 30.. 1956 
'!"he conference Report on the 
Defens. Appropri.ation Bil.l was adopted 
in the Rouse yesterday. '!'his Bill 
appropriates $34.700.000,000 fOr national 
defens., and includes the senate iJl-
crease of ~900.000.000 for the Air Poree. 
Adoption of thi. Report: leave. only 
~ Appropriation bills ~ be acteG on 
before adjournment. ').th. MIltual sec\lrlty 
Bill and a supplemental bill will CQme 
before the Bouse wi thin the next t.c 
weeks. 
so far this session. we have .appro-
priated $52,300.000,000 which represents 
II net increase of $543.700,000 ove% the 
president's budget total. '!"hese figures 
do not inelude the $7.500.000.000 .,1 
permanent appropriations Which req'Ujre 
no ac::t.ion by congress, and most of ,.,.hich 
:is interest on the public debt. with 
this amount ineluded, t.lle total antc)'Wlts 
to S59,BOO,OOO,OOO. 
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~e President has requested 
$3~100#OOO,OOO for various purposes in 
~~e suppleaental bi11 and $4,900,000,000 
for Foreign Aid. Assuming ~eae two 
~-=--""";;---.. - ..... _________ .: "!!Io._A .. ,...;_ ._ •• 'A 
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bring the t~ta1 appE'Opriated for this 
s.ssion to $67,700,000,000. 
orbe nppl_ntal bill. wi11 be 
reduced sharply and the Jihltual Securit:y 
Bill. will " marked up by my SISbcoD-
IIlittee on 'rue.day of n __ we.k, and 
here again.". shal.l. have a marlc:eC! re-
duction • 
. orbe S_ate finally passed Ilpon i:he 
Foreign Aid Authorization Bi~1 yesterday, 
and ended vith the amD'IIJlt bej,ng" 
$4,500.000, 000. Before fina~ p&.sage 
the Senate added authorizatiOD of 
$5,OOO.OOO,~OO. Whioh the pr •• ident 
couJ.d use to encourage COlllmDliat-dom-
inated peopJ.es to 'WOrk for freedom. 
Many publ.ic statements were nade con-
cerning how this money could be used, 
a.nd ofte of 'Whioh was from S_!:.or Dirk-
sen, RepUblioan of :rllinois, no said 
the IIIC)ney could be used to enco~a91!! 
upri.sings lI'Uch as occurred yesterday i.n 
pOland. :tt seems that a wor'ke:rs' up-
r!s.inc; in t!l~ :ra..ajor tto1.ish eit::t of Po2:nan 
took place yesterday and 38 peo:>ple were 
ki11ed and .:lome 270 wounded before the 
communist qovernment brought the riot 
under contxol. 
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secreta..-.i Wilson has issued. a 
defense expenditures by the ~i: 
of I)e£enae. For research costs~ the 
amount in 1949 amounted to $555.(00,000 
and the estimat~ cost for 1957 .:'!s 
$1,~331000.000. Defense expenditures 
in L949 totaled $~1.994,OOO,OOO Civided 
bea.--eell the three lIervice departuenta 
and the office ~f the secretary of 
Defense. In 1951 defense expenditures 
amaanted to $19.772,000,000, and in 
~9S2 -- $38,912,000,000. ~e estimated 
expenditure for 1956 is $35,105,000,000 
and estimated :for 1957 - $35,94'7,000,000 
Wendell. H. Ford, 30-year 014 
inslUance _ f_ OWertosboro, ~t.uc:ky. 
and a son of Ernest Ford. _II el«:ted 
president of the V. S. JUnior QwIIber 
of CO:aaerce 'lhuraday night: of ].art. week. 
GoYernor dhandl.er is IIti11 :NIJr.ing 
beacUineB at the Go'I'ernor'. COnl' erenee. 
Wbic:h is .beinq held in Atl.antic city. 
Dew J"ersey. Aecordi.nq to the WashinCJtOn 
paper, one of the highlight. of :he con-
ference was a-praslI conference Mld by 
GoVernor Otandler. !!'Or instance, the 
article stated that he showed 9e:1uine 
dignity to the lDenllerS of the press 'Idlo 
came to skoff at his presidential aspir-
ation.s.. ; .... hen 'he spoke of bed_fig =tt. 
Banrard, a woman reporter inquired as 
to "'hat he was doing at Harvard. GOverno 
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enere, ngney, ju.~ like your li~~le 
qirl went to Vassar". The GoVernor 
concludec:i that this was his last chance 
for t.1te !!!fational. ticket but t..1tat he 
wa_ weax:inq his coat loose and might 
not r.ce~ve ~ much consideration. 
'l'hClDlls R. undexwood, aqed 58, and 
ecti.1:Or 01 the Lexington Herald, died 
ye.terd~. 'l'OIIl underwood .erved in the 
Bou.e of Representative. for 2Js y_r. 
alld theJl was select:ed as U.S. Senator 
to fill the seat of senator virqi1 dlap-
man. TOn tJ'nderwood made a terrible 
politica:!. mistake when he left the 
Bou.e a!lei Wellt to the senate. John 
Sherm&1I COOper defeated undelWOOd in 
the NOVenber election followinq hi. 
appointnent for the ~ year unexpired 
term. 
By the way, John Sherman cooper, 
u,s. Amba •• ador to Xndia at the present 
time, stated recently that he felt this 
eountry 2nd xndia were driftinq apart. 
The SChool construction Bill will 
be up Bqa.in Monday, and indicati.ons are 
that vot:inq will not begin unti~ after 
the JUly 4th holiday. Before we ad-
journed ~esterday, Representative p~~e!l 
of New 'York, urged the Bouse to support 
his anti-segreqat~on amendment stat~ng 
that if same failed it would be due to 
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thE! Democrats. Another col-ored Member 
of ~e House. Representative Dawson of 
<!hicac;ro, :tl.linois, has publicly st.ated 
that he would oppose the Powell AJAend-
men~ becauee its effect would be to ki11 
the school construction Bi1.l. 
Tbe BOUse Ral •• comndtte. ye.terday~ 
by a vote of 6 to 4 killed the !IO\Ssinq 
Bill. This Bill called for 180,000 
pubLic housing units ewer the next: three 
years. 
We pa •• ed B.R. 11740 last week. 
which provide. for a one year 
$3.000.000.000 increase In the Nat.ional 
Debt Limit. 
president Bi.senhower siqned the 
$33,000.000,000 Biqhway Bill yesterday. 
JUly 2. 1956 
GoVernor Chandler won undlsplted 
control of Jltentucky'. Democratic party 
Machinery on saturday acC!Ording to the 
press release, the Chandler forces 
organized every congressional District 
in Rentucky with the exception of the 
..mird and Eighth. This means that the 
sta~e central EX~utive committee ~ill 
be composed of friends of GOvernor 
Chand1er and the complete election 
machinery on August 13 at the National 
Democratic convention will be in con-
t.rol of Governor chandler. 
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~er since :r can remember the 
GoVernor hes o~anized the state Centra~ 
EXecutive Connittee. '!he PfM>ple in 
~entucky are tired of fighting and with 
a mean Governor~8 race 1ast year a~d 
congressional races this year. the out-
come of the convention meetinga 011 
saturday did not surpri_ me one bit. 
Last year the people decided that it 
vaa of the best interest for the state 
to unaeat one o~anizat.:l.on and th.:l.s _. 
accomplillhed. '!'his year the voters de-
cided that the organization in charge 
vas too dictat:orial and they should be 
squelched. :It makes flVery xentuckian 
p:r:oud of the fact that the people are 
still in charqe. 
~ giant luxury airliners carry-
ing 128 persons eoll:i..ded in lIIid_1r 
over the Grand caycn in Arizona. All 
were k:i..ll.ed and an investigation is 
\1ftderway. 
pelitics makes strange bedfellows. 
For a great number of years congr.s.man 
Howard W. Smith of Vi.rginia. Chai.rman 
of the House Rules committee and Conqres-
sman LeO Allen of IIl.inois. the rankiJlq 
~epublican Member on this committee had 
a powerfu1 conser-~ative coalition Qn 
all important matters. '!'he Civil Rights 
~ill and the School Construction Bill 
final.ly separated this coalition. 
A weeken~ ~est on ~ne ~ederal Aid 
~:~1J. for School ccnstr'..tct:ton stre~.gth.enec 
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chances today that the House will 
approve ~~e measure and reject a racial 
integration amendment to be offered by 
Representative Powell of New York. It 
is now evident that congress will not 
adjourn in my opinion without providing 
large scale assistance to states to 
cope with the emergency shortage of 
classrooms. 
Six hundred and 50 thousand united 
steel. workers started a strike on satur-
day night of last week. unless this 
strike is settled very quickly same will 
be felt throughout this country. 
cyprus remained the number one sore 
spot in the Middle East last week with 
British troops ripping open a Greek 
Ce1!1etery in a search for hidden arms 
and raiding the Episcopal residence of 
exiled Archbishop Makarias. BOmbings 
and shooting continued throughout the 
week. 
JUly 3, 1956 
During the Second Session of the 
84th congress 4,204 Bills have been 
introduced in the House and 1,390 in 
the Senate, making a total of 5,594. 
TWo hundred and ~'1irty-four joint reso-
lutions have been introduced in the 
House and 83 in the senate, making a 
total of 317. Sixty-four concurrent 
resoJ_utions have been introc.uceCf. in the 
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HOuse and 26 in the Sen.ate 
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simple reso~utions have been introduced 
ion the House and 152 in the senate 
making a total of 375. We have had 42 
quorwn calls and 42 yeas-and-nay votes 
so far this Session. six Bills have 
been vetoed. and no vetoes have been over-
ridden. 'lhe Bouse has consumed 3,086 
pages of the congressional Record and 
the Senate 6,618 pages totaling 10,424. 
One hundr&d and eighty-f1ve PUblic Bills 
have ))een enacted into 1._ in t:he HOuse: 
~94 private bills have been enacted into 
~aw in the HOuse and there are presently 
pending in conference eight bills. 
so far we have appropriated 
$52,014,166,315 evidenced by sixteen 
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We approved our annual continuing 
resolution yesterday before the full 
conmittee on Appropriations. This 
Resolution is entitled "Temporary 
Appropriations 1957" and provides for 
continuing .in operation those functions 
of government for which annual appro-
priations for 1957 have not yet been 
enacted. A11 of the written annual 
supply bills have passed the staqe of 
1eg~s1ative consideration and si~ce we 
are now entering into a new fiscal. year 
the above continuing resolution is 
essential.. 
Ju1y 5, l.956 
on a teller vote with 156 Members 
on skates, the pOWell Amendment: passed 
164 to 116. This scuttled hopes for 
Federal school aid legislation due to 
the fact that the southern states are 
denied assistance under this 8i11 if 
they refuse to recognize a Supreme 
court dicision concerning segregation. 
The House aQop~ed Represefltative Ada:-n 
Clayton PoWell. Democratic Negro congress-
man from New York. llmendment to :bar aid 
to states which do not comply with the 
supreme court' s 1954 school integration 
order. X hope t.'lat a rol.l call vote 
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wi~1 be demanded on t.lte Powell Amend-
ment as we11. as final passage. !!:Very 
member from Kentucky voted against 
adoption of the Powell Amendment except 
watts alld RObsion. A roll call vote 
wi11 remove the skates from the 156 
good Members who refused to be counted. 
DUring the reading of the Bill., 
Representative James Roosevelt, the son 
of ex-presi.dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
was recognized and spoke in favor of 
the adoption of the pOWell. 1IIiIBldment 
and before cl.osinq his remarks euloc]i.zed 
to the skies the present Supreme court 
of the united states. The next speaker 
recognized was Representative L. Mendel 
Rivers of south Carolina, who very 
pranptly turned to Representative 
Rooseve1t and stated "Brother Roosevelt, 
we also have public school.s in South 
carolina, and we believe in our child-
ren and in education generally. your 
family has done more against south 
carolina than any other family in the 
history of our St.at:e. " A pin woul.d 
have sounded like an elm 10g. ROose-
vel. t started to get back to his feet 
and one or two Members from ca1ifornia 
walked over to where he was sitting and 
advised against tl':.is procedure. Rivers 
then proceeded up the center aisle to 
the back of the Chamber and behind the 
rail had a few words with Representative 
Frank smith of Mississippi. The con-
versation was loud and smi.th told Rivers 
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he should sJ:\ut his rnout.."IJ.. Rivers 
informed Sl\l.ith that if he wanted. it 
shut he 'knev what he coul.d do about i.t.-
and any MeBl:>er of the House that 
attempted t.o take up for a ---- -----
nigger lover sllou~d get out of the 
Bouse. 
'the 1111> It dramatic stat_nt. _de 
on the f~()()r during the reading of the 
Bi~~ was made by Representative Wi:t..1ia:tnl 
Dawson, neg-ro Democrat from dlicago. 
111i.Jlois. Be spoke very vigoxously -
agai.nst the- adopt:.:ion of the POWell 
amendment a..ud stated in part as fo.1.1ow.:s: 
-My 1III>ther and my grandJnot:her 
'WOrked thei r fingers to the bone cook-
ing and waslling cl.othes in order to gi. __ e 
me and my borot:hers and my sisters an 
education. We had to go to a. priva.te 
.achoOl.. The last request of :my mother 
When she passed away was to ask me to 
see t:.hat every one of the chi l.dren 
younger thall :I got the opport.uni ty to 
have a co~~eqe educat.ion. EY"ery J)a.'WSOX1 
younger thall :I has had that C'o~l.eqe 
education, and all of them have made 
thei.r contribution to .America. l: reci toe 
these thing s to you to let you know 
sometl\1.ng a1:out Atnerica. l: kno-ft? s-,:lu.e-
thing- about the system, but J: believe 
in America and I be~ieve in our insti-
tuti.ons. nat is why :I am opposing th-e 
Powell Amen~ent. A survey shOWS that 
llundreds of "thousands of schooJ.rooxns 
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the ability to build them are met with 
the proposition that you have not done 
:it and a national crisis now faces t.ltis 
:Nation of ours and schoolrooms are 
rleeded by a1.1 the children of .!\l'IIerica. 
'Jhe education of the young is as funda-
~enta1. for the preservation of this 
l!lation of ours as maintaining a stand-
ing axmy. You are considering today 
end you will pass a bill. today that w:UI 
aid educat.ion in every state in the 
union. :t am of the opinion, and that 
opinion is based upon 14 years of 
experience in this congress that i:f you 
attach the Powell Amendment to this 
I!!Ichool-aid bil.l, you will. have no 
schoo1_id 1egislation at this session 
of the congress. 1"hat is based upon 
the experience I have had with civ11-
rights bills and other bills. :Is t:he 
supreme COurt powerless? X say to you 
the supreme court is one branch of our 
GoVernment charged with its responl!!li-
bility. Since when did the Supreme 
COurt become powerless?" 
We have one other coJ.ored MemOer 
in .the House, and he is Representative 
Charles Diggs, negro Democrat and Wlder-
ta..'iter f:rom Detroit, Y.J.chig~"'l. Diggs 
very promptly was recognized after DaW-
son and made t.lte statement t..":lat Dawson 
did not represent tne 15 million negroes 
in tnis country. ! aTll c'.efini. tely in 
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favor of the ReIly sc:hc~l OOnstr..lction 
:Bill., but if the Powe~:t Amendment 1s 
f ina~~y adopted in my opinion the Bill 
wi~~ be defeated. 
The Veterans' Affairs aomndttee 
i.n the HOuse unanimously voted out a 
general ten percent boost in payment 
hil.l. for service connected disability 
injuries. This bill wi~l be up for 
action before we adjow:n. 
X served as a Member of the 
veterans' Affairs ~ttee for a year. 
This committee designation reminds me 
of senator Alben W. Barkl.ey's explana-
tion of why the CIOIImi.ttee in the HOuse 
on Foreign Affairs is designated "C0m-
mittee on Foreign Affairs" and why the 
senate -o=mmittee is designated "c0m-
mittee on Foreign Relations." Aceordin<J' 
to the good senator. the Members in the 
senate are too"old to have affairs and 
thereEore their' 8 are rel.ations. Where 
and with this rule being to the contrary 
in the House. 
There are 107 former representa-
tives and senators who are now drawing 
a Goverrunent pension as pzovided for 
under t.'!e si.x percent deducti.on from 
salar./ plan. 
!!I:'./ Chairman of t.'l.e COImtittee on 
Appropriations, Mr. cannon from ~.issouri_ 
deO:ended to"::!e Eouse action on remodJ.J.ng 
~3S2 -
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b111s covered $~6.00C,OOO as a first 
ins talJ.ment in the plan to extend the 
east front of the capitOl forty feet 
to provide additiona1 office and 
restaurant space. several architects 
and. people throuqhout: the 'tJftited state. 
have obj ected to this "destruction" of 
oor national capitol. Mr. cannon statee 
that we have ample museums and monumente 
in "Washington but that the capitol is 
not. one of them. He further said that 
we need spece on the Hill and facilities 
for one of the most i.mportant and com-
p1icated business activities in the 
world. 
DepOsits in washington's seventeen 
banks and trust companies recently 
to~aled $1,384,399,021. 
lJ.ihe RepublicannNat:ional oommittea 
recently issued a pamphlet approved by 
the senate Republican Policy committee 
which contained a statement purportedly 
lI12Ide by one Claude Lightfoot:, a com-
m\JJl;ist# who was alleaged to have called 
u~n the comnunists in this country to 
elect the Democrats. 'l'his to me is a 
shahby piece of business. 
'!'he Federal Aid for school. COn-
w:it.:'1 a vote of 224 to J. 94. ~he l'owel]. 
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Amendmen~ providing tha~ no part of 
the fund!! provided for in "'lle gill 
could be used in sta~es that refused 
to recognize the decision of the supreme 
COurt in regard to segregation was first 
ado~ed and then delRed and re-adopted. 
J: voted aqainst the PoWell Amendment 
and since the BU.l upon final passage 
contained the PoWell Amendment, :r again 
voted against the entire Bill. :r be-
l.ieve in Federal. Aid for School. con-
struction and like a great many other 
Members from the south would have cast 
the vote of my District for this Bi.ll 
1f the POWel.l Amendment had been deleted. 
H.R. l.l.39O providing for re-adjust-
ment of post:al Rates passed the House 
last Priday. under this Bill three 
cant stamps will be four cents, and 
Ai~:il stamps will increase from six 
to seven cents. 'l'hird class mail and 
second class mail will also be re-
adjusted. :r voted against passage of 
this particular legislation. :r cer-
tainly am against an increase in first 
class mail rates because I do not be-
lieve that this burden should be placed 
upon the people at this time. The post 
Office Depax+~ent to me is a service 
department and not a money making 
department. 
B.R. 11695, the Bill to extend 
school construction in impacted areas 
and. tb4? Bill to mcrease the borrowing 
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poower of the COl'IllIodity Credit corpor-
at-ion both passed the House on saturday 
of last wee.1<. TOday we have up for 
c~nsi.derat:.ion the COnference reports 
dyad ten Bi~ls pertaining to the District 
of columbia. 
ft. first Conference Report is 
B. R. 11356 pertaining to the MUtual 
security Act of 1956 and the second 
~nference Report is H.R. 11619 pertain-
iag to the Narcotics contxol Act of 
1~56. 
Following the two Conference 
Reports and action on the District of 
e»lUlllbia Bills we will take up H.R. 
1~130 the MUtual security Appxopriations 
B1.11 for 1956. Next we will have the 
s.pplemental Appropriations Bills all 
tae appropriations measures will. have 
been acted upon in the HOuse for this 
sess:i.on. 
July 10 I 1956 
John Sherman Cooper bowed to the 
personal wishes of President Eisenhower 
an.d accepted the nomination of Kentucky 
Repub1icans for the unexpired four-year 
cooper resigned as ~ssador to xndia 
yesterday, a position he has held since 
February 1~55. COOper is S5 years old 
an.d refused to run several days ago. 
At t-":!at time t.."he Democratic Party had 
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1;\ <:'h'1l!"l<:''' of c109ing ranks which would 
have comple'!:ely el imir'l.ated COOper in 
November. since the party would not 
c10se ranks and is s~i11 figh~ng the 
Cbandl.er-Cl.ements battle, cooper' s 
chances against forme~ GOVernor 
Lawrence w. weatherby have improved 
conaiderab1y. The RepUblicans here 
in Washington are jubi.lant over the 
ai ~uation and have se1.ected Kentucky 
as one of the five states in Which to 
make an all out battle in November. 
With two seats up in 1:I1e senate in 
I<entucJcy and with the gena~eorganized 
by the Democratic part1 with a one 
vote majority, the pri.r:e is worth the 
batt1e. 
presiden~ Eisenhower sppealed to 
congress yesterday to ~estore the 
Foreign Aid cuts reconuended by my 
SUbcollllli ttee on Mutual.. security. The 
amusing part of this request, as well 
as the bi ~ter fight ~ increase the 
Foreign Aid appropriations at this time 
is the fact that 1ast year we recom-
mended and congress approved 
$2,765,875,000 for fis~al year 1956. 
This year we recolllDend<!d and r believe 
t.'Ile House will approve an Appropriation 
of $3.425,120,000 of n~ mon~ and our 
gommittee agreed to re-appropriate t.~e 
unobligated balance of $240,800,000. 
unobligated and uneXpe:Jlded. with the 
how'. tl-tat arose over tlle smaLL amount 
appropriated, they werO! unable to spend 
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this trenun<icus anI01.Ult of money which 
was UDOb~i9ated. X am definitely ef 
t.-l1e opini-on that we must take a new 
look at o-Ilr Foreign Affairs prograro 
and thereby ascertain just how far we 
should gOo with FOreiqn Aid. 
we started general debate on the 
Mutual Ss:uzo:ity App:ropriations yester-
day and aince today is the "All star 
Game" at Gri:£fith stadium here in 
washingtcn. 1:he HoUle will meet and 
adjourn with the geJleral debate and i:he 
readi.nq of t:11e bill to end tomorrow. 
In oles ing :r might add that I 
have never S48ft an "All star saseball 
Game" and plan to attend this one t:oday. 
JUly 11. 1956 
yes~erd.!ly I attended the "All 
stax Bas_bal.l Game" accompanied by a 
real. pre-tty young l.ady who works :in my 
office. .iss EVel.yn FUrgerson. and we 
witnesse.J. ODe of the best ball.games :r 
believe J: e"I"er saw. i'he score was 
seven to three :in favor of the National 
League. All. of the great baseball 
pl.ayers today in the leagues were mem-
hers of -the respective teams and it was 
qui te th-rill.ing to see Ted Will.iams 
strike Collt twice and then hit a hoOme 
run. and: Mickey Mantle strike out twiCE 
and. t.'Ileno hit a home run. W.i.l.l.iams • 
. MantJ.e_ :~ay9 .and .Musial hit :'horne runs. 
Gr'_ ffi ~'lI S~a,;l5.'.'-n:-. Wl'I!; packed ane. i': was 
a. :tove1.y day. 
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John sherman cooper'g anno~nce­
me-1'lt. i:o mllllke ""'e race for Sena,1:or has 
started up some controversy in Kentucky. 
'l'he COurier Journal in an editoria~ in 
'l'Uesday' s paper states in part: ":If 
anything more can happen in Kentucky 
pol.itic:s. we had just as soon it 
wou~dn 't for a while. :tt i.. st1.ll a 
litt~e early to have digested all the 
el.ements that a crowded weekend brought 
to the scene. We are thinking of the 
c::rowni.ng touch. the ultimate garnish 
imparted as the White Bouse. apparently 
unwil~in9 to leave all the National 
impl1.cations to our Governor, sid~ed 
into the picture here. leading John 
Shexman cooper by the once reluctant 
hand." 
EX-Governor Lawrence W. Weatherby. 
the Democratic nominee. was quoted in 
Lou.ivi~le as 8ayinq that the nomina-
tion of John Sherman cooper for the 
United states senate was a sacrifice 
o£ National and world welfare to 
po1itic:al expedi.ency. Weatherby stated 
that when cooper tumed down the nomi.n-
ation in JUne. he talked like a states-
man putting the welfare of the Nation 
first but due to pressure and political 
expediency he is now willing to place 
po1itics above the welfare of the 
Nation. 
We continue general debate and t1:le 
reading of t.."e ~\.ut.ual security Bill toca,y 
in ~"':le House. 
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i hope t.'lat all of the Bil.ls 
pending for this week will :be acted 
upon :before saturday, because :t hope 
to be in calh01.ln. Kentucky to attend 
dedication ceremoniEs fbr the new locks 
and dam on Green River. Several. 
thousand people will attend this 
ceremony which marks the initial step 
in the emancipation of the Green River 
Valley from economic slavery. 'the 
program will be strickly non-political 
and non-partisan and only one address 
w~ll be given by Acting District Engi-
neer, dtarles G. Holly. '!'he large 
r~ver boat "'1'he sternwheeler" will be 
anchored at the new lock and dam at 
Rumsey and with several dining rooms 
and an orchesua and adequate space 
fer hundreds of people, a good river 
party will be held. "'!'he sternwheeler" 
will be the first river boat thZ'0U9h 
the new lOck. 
Ancther political development _s 
announced by Minority Leader Knowland 
yesterday, the president again had con-
firmed the fact that he would be a 
candidate for re-election. President 
Eisenhower made a statement in t.'le 
presence of senator Knowland. Repre-
sentative Joe 1A&-rtL--:, ~.ep:resent::a~ive 
J:,oE'O Allen and Senator Saltonstall in 
Gettysburg yesterday t.~t he intended 
to conduct a vigorous campaign this 
falJ.. 
ordinariJ.y l: do not agree with 
iiiany stat6lie..,ts made by Ex-president 
Harry S. Truman, but :r do agree wit..lJ. 
him when he said that he was not at 
a11 surprised at ~he president's run-
ning. but i:hat this country was 
anti t1ed to more i:han a part-time 
President. 
JU1y 13, 1956 
on JUly 11th I received the 
fol.lowi.nc.J letter from Adlai E. steven-
son: 
"near Billt Naw that the Presi-
dential primaries are over. I want to 
write you in your capacity as a key 
leader of our party. The role you 'll 
play in shaping our party' s course in 
this fateful year is most important. 
We must have a DeIIIOC!rat in the White 
House because the times are too peri-
lous and the stakes too high for the 
country to run the danger of further 
Republican part-ti.m@ _nag_at by 
people who do not represent all of us. 
Of X would be honored to have your 
personal support of my candidacy. Dur-
th 
.. . ~ inq e spr.LDg prJ.mltry ca..rnpa3..gn~ !. nave 
tri.ed to take our party I s case to the 
people, to discuss the great i.ssues of 
our times; and I would hope to campaign 
the same way next fall -- vigorously 
and on ~~e issues! rive been greatly 
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.. ncouraged by the people's response 
~is sprinq and in my opinion, we wil~ 
~in that same way next November. 
ii J: 'm ready to do what I can. for 
~ur entire ticket either as a worker in 
~e ranks or as the nominee if our 
party sees fit to so honor me. 
OOrdia11.y. Ad1ai E. 
StevenllOn-
This letter must be answered and 
x: am in a quandry as to just what to 
say. TO Die, Ad1ai stevenson is an 
UlnusuaJ. man -- bri11iant, energetic, 
and well-edlIcated. He pcssesses JJIIIDl' 
lI\ental quirks which to IIIe shoul.d not 
be present in the president of the 
united states. In his race in 1952 he 
was unable to reach the peopJ.e. AS 
ear as bril.liance is concerned, this 
man is probably head and shoulders 
above all of the other prospective 
presidential candidates -- GoVernor 
Rarriman. senator Kefauver. Senator 
t.yndon Johnson, or senator symington 
of Missouri. with the President a sick 
man and this fact generally conceded, 
and with the Republ.ican party IS deter-
Inination to name :ti~.on as Vi.ce presi<l.~nt 
nominee again, in:my opinion we have a 
good chance to succeed in electing a 
Democratic president if the right man 
:'-5 seJ..ected.. l seriously doubt t.!)e 
ad.visability of again narning Ac.lai E. 
St.evenson. 
Yesterday we passed the supple-. _. . - -
~ental Apprcpr~at1on BL~l for ~~~/. 
which contains $1,600,000,000 in 
appropri.ations. We suspended the rules 
and passed a veterans bill providL~g 
for a 10 percent increase across the 
board for service-connected disability. 
~is bi11 will call for expenditures 
of SOllIe $174 million per year for a 
period of several years and then the 
amount wi11 qradually be reduced. 
Today we take up for consideration 
B.R. 10765, the Longshoremen's and 
Barborworkers' campensation Act together 
with same four or five other measures. 
We will be in session on saturday of 
this _ek, but accordinq to the 
Majority Leader, John McCO:r:mack, there 
w111 be no roJ.l caJ.l vote, therefore 
it will be possible for me to fly to 
Kentucky to attend the dedication 
ceranonies for the new 10cks and dams 
on the Green River at RUmsey· and 
spottsviJ.1e. 
Beginning On Monday morning of 
next week, we take up H.R. 627 which 
is the <:i viI RiC]hts Bill. This Bill 
wiJ.! require all week and wiJ.l be hot 
all the way. 
on Tuesday of this past week the 
great majority of the Members of the 
House attended the All star Baseball 
G~~e and the House was in session only 
':0:1: the )?\lrpo!'!e 0:<: t'le 'C<!'aC.j.r>g of t"'.e 
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Journal and transaction of ncinor matters. 
It was agreed. that there would be nO 
quor\1lll call or roll call vote on any 
leqi.slation. orwo Members of the House, 
'D ___ I!f __ ........ .; __ t'! ___ ""oF T~ ann 
"" .. r ........ ~~ ... ---_ .. ,. .,;;;r __ ....... - ....... ~ ..... - -"-
Representative clare E. Hoffman of 
Michigan, are constantly complaining 
of the fact that Members do not attend 
the aessions of the House and they 
attempt to correct this situation by 
constantly makincJ the point of order 
that a quorum is not present, and in 
th:l..a manner many quorum cal~s are 
req1lested. on TUesday. Repreaenbative 
Hoffman repreatedly deplored the scant 
attendance and sai.d he _s sure the 
absent Members were detained on pressing 
business, doing research in the Library 
of congress. ploddinq through the 
GoVernment agencies downtown on behalf 
of their con.stituents. or attendinq 
cODDittee sessions. 'J!.herefore, the 
goocl. congreslllll8Il said he was restrain-
ing the point of no quorum. but he 
waned that this would not be the pro-
ce~.'ure if and When sueh an occasion 
took place again here in Washington. 
wi thout mentioning the word "basebal~" 
you could al.most hear the crack of the 
bat. 
July 16. 1956 
I received a letter today from 
paul .M. Butler, Chairman of t.11e Demo-
cratic National committee, requesting 
~h.at ! !'C'~ke poli ":..ica:-'" speet:~es j\o!1 t1:1e 
November el.ection outside of Kent:.uck-.i_ 
1: am inciined to anS--Ger his requestr 
saying that a11. the speeclles made i:Iy 
Kent'Uckians this year should be made 
in :Kentucky. With John Shennan cooper 
and "l'hurston B. MOrton running and 
with president Eisenhower seeking re-
election, we will have lots of fWl in 
Kent.ucky. 
:I attended the dedication cere-
moni.es at calhoWl, Kentucky on JUly 14, 
dedi.c::atinq the two new locke and dam 
on Green River. There were some six 
thoUisand people present and this was 
the hottest day so far this sUlllller. 
Reqardl.es8 of the weather. everyone 
seemed to enjoy the p:rograJl\ and Z 
sincerely believe that we are well alc;»ng 
the way with our River DeVelopnent pro-
gram. Our new locks and dama and 
canalization work on Green River will 
be of great benefit in the future. 
we should soon see industrial develop-
ment. 
TOday we take up for consideration 
~t famous bill H.R. 627, designated 
as the Civil Rights Bill. We will have 
two days general debate and continue 
until final action is secured. This 
is the first bill that we have had on 
the Floor with debate to coninue as 
long as two days. In my opinion this 
bi~J. will ta.1te all of +-his wee.~ and will 
generate more hea~ ~~an any ~ill we 
':laC'. since ! ':lave been j.n con,!:r.ess. 
"l.._. __ 
,1,A,<::'. V Ii;' 
v.~il.e at: Bowling Greekl this past 
weeke...W'ld r :r st.opped u:i the Eowling 
Gx-een-W8x-x-en county Hosp1ta~ to visit 
my mother-in-l.aw, Mrs. F. [). Reardon, 
Who is a patient. She seEll"llS to be in 
fine spirits l hut. is a miq!!1¥ sick lady. 
Jul.y l.7. 1956 
The Civil Rights Bill is up again 
today for debate. Yeaterdey the rule 
was adopted ca1l.ing for two daYIl of 
general. debate and the MemI!ers from 
Mississippi, Georgia and Leuisiana 
started. I believe that this Bill will 
pass the !fouse. but I _ positive that. 
same will never be moved iEl the senate. 
RUllsia calJ.ed on the lJDited states 
and Britain to agree that all three 
countries should stop testing nuclear 
'Weapons. It was stated that the ques-
tion of the prohib1tion of atomic and 
hydrogen bombs can be sep8Jrated from 
the general problem of disarmament. 
:It seems that the tent:ed circus 
as 1t. now exist.s is a thing of the past. 
Yesterday. Ringling Brothers. Barnum 
and Ba1ley COmbined Shows, advertised 
as the "Greatest show on Earth .. 
announced that it is folding i.ts ci.rcus 
teni:.s and retuxning to winter quarters 
at sarasota, Florida. Cir~uses are 
now plagued by hot weat.'1er ano. in t.~e 
£uture will s~ow only in large auditor-
:\. vms and stach""s w'1:'.C"~ are a~. r <:'onC'.:\.-
-t:.5.onec. 
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:rt now looks like we may adjourn 
on saturday, Jul.y 28th. 
The Senate Appropriations COlmIittee 
has gone On rec-ord a;ainst a-'Ily American 
aid for Egypt for the building of the 
Aswon Dam on the Nile River, unless 
the matter is again referred to congress. 
Thi. matter came before my SUbc:OrmIittee 
on JlUtual security Appropriations and 
our Sullconmittee c1ea:r1y indicated to 
the secretary of state DUlles that we 
would not be interesting in seeing 
American money imrested in this project. 
July 19, 1956 
We are reading the Ci.il Riqbts 
Bill under the Five Minute RUle today. 
This wil1 continue for two . days and 
then we will. have the vote on final 
passage. 'rhis particular Bill comes 
from the COBIdttee on JUdiciaxy with 
the dlairman being Manny celler, DEmO-
crat of New York City. Martin Dies, 
son of the former con<Jressman and. one 
of the outstanding Members of the 
House, is viqol:Ous1y opposing the Civil 
Rights Bi~l and in a colloquy with 
Chai:cnan Celler was confronted with 
one of his <;l~estions be·rT!9' answered by 
the good ctlairman who used an Alice in 
Wonderland stoxy to emphasi.ze h:is point. 
Dies quickl.y inquired if Alice had 
written this particular Bill. The Bouse 
just holJ.ered and in yesterday's 
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EVening Star appeared an edi toriaJ. 
~:ntit.led. "}l.lice OUtdOne;;. 
"The expectation is that the House. 
with both Republicw""ls and Nort..'1!ern DemO-
crats react:inq :in the usual way to 
pol.itical pressure, wil.l pass the civil 
riqhts bill. There is an equally strong 
eJllPeCltation that it wil.l. not pass the 
senate. 
"Xt is a qood thinq. in our judq-
ment. that it will not. For anyone 
who takes the trouble to read the Record 
of the House debate cannot fail. to come 
_ay w1.tb the firm impression that f_. 
if any. Bouse Members fu1ly understand 
the implications of this far-reaching' 
bill. 
"Por exalUple. Representative 
Cell.er. Democrat of New York, one of 
the bil.J.,·. sponsors, was asked wbether 
it qives the riqht to sue members of 
a state leqisJ.ature for damages for 
acts done :in the exercise of their 
sworn duty. Mr. celJ.er wasn't sure. 
*That is a difficult question to answer,' 
he said, 'but I am incl.ined to believe 
it woul.d not.' 
"There were many questions. and 
no satisfactory answers, about a pro-
vision which gives the Attorney General 
autnority to intervene when someone is 
1about to engage ~n an act! which migh~ 
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Tumul.ty, Denocrai: of NetW Jersey. a 
civil. rights supporter, wa.s d:i.sturbed 
by this and wanted to Ja\Ow What it 
meant. Representati?e FU1ton, ~epubli­
can of Pennsylvania, answered him with 
this question: 'Which part of the 
Democratic party or What Democratic 
Party are you representing?' 
"perhaps the most appropriate 
exchange came between Mr. cell.er and 
Representative Dies of Texas. Mr. Dies 
had been asking 8Qme needling questions 
designed to focus att:ention on What he 
regarded as flaws in the bill. '!'his 
reminded Mr. Celler of an exchange be-
tween Alice and HUmpty DmlIpty in which 
Al.ice asked: .!![OW can you make words 
mean 80 many different things?' 'TO 
which Mr. Dies responded: 'Did Alice 
wxite this bill?' 
"It is our WIderstanding that the 
At:torney General Wl:Ot:e the hi1.1. BUt 
maybe Alice, or HUmpty DUmpty, had a 
hand in it. At any rate its word_ 
mean, or cou1d mean, so many different 
things that we think it ought to undergo 
careful, thorough and searching study 
before it ever becomes law." 
The courier Journal of JUly 17th 
carried a fine editorial entitled 
~is editorj.aJ. reads as fo110ws: 
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"A :1ot o:f' peopl.e had a good time 
dt.Tw-:n a.t calho'!!n 1~st sa1:.urday, dedi-
cating ~e two new l.ocks that will 
open up the LClWe1" Green Ri.ver to heavy 
barge traffic. J:t "'~s a day filled 
with speeches, ribllon-cuttinq, beauty 
queens, _ie and political. hand-shak-
ing, ancl iIID one seemed to mind that 
there were JIIOore beaut:y queans - 31 of 
them, OllIe for each county in the Green 
River Vaal1ey -- than politicians. 
It!fbere was good reason for r_ 
jcicing_ POx: the past 20 years the 
val.ley has been in the midst of a semi-
depressi.on, :losing' population aDd job 
opportunities vhil.e surxounding areas 
prospexed. JU.ong the banks of the 
G:reen ll.:iver lie SOl'Il@ of the world' s 
larqest deposits of high-grade coal, 
alld the:re is plenty of _tar in the 
stream 1:0 eneourage industrial use, but 
poor transportation has been too Jl\Uch 
of an o])st:.ac la. '!'he old locks on the 
river, two of Which have now been re-
placed~ith modern structures, ooul.d 
not acc«amOdate Ohio River barges, and 
rail. ~ipping costs put ~ocal coal 
operators at a disadvantage with nearby 
coal producers Who had access to lower-
cost. rLver transport. The nrA 1~'ks= 
~~~~ to handle Ohio barqe traffic, will 
change all t~is. Already, contracts 
have be~n signed for 3,000,000 tons of 
Green ?'-VE>r coal each year, and more 
are cooD~less on ~~e way. 
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·~here was plenty of barb....~ue. 
oraoory and call1ope music in Calhoun 
saturday. And there was enough credit 
to go around, too. certainly the 
Green Rivar Valley citizens League had 
reason for pride. From the day C. A. 
Reis f:i.rst started agitat:i.ng for 
improvement of the r.iver, this gl:Oup 
bas never quit trying, and saturday's 
celebration was largely the product of 
the stubborn, undilreOuraged efforts of 
its maabers. credit is due, too, to 
congressman W:i.J.J.iam Natcher and Senator 
Barle clements, both of whom fought for 
river 1mp%ovenent appropriat:i.ons in 
Washington, and wilose efforts finaJ.ly 
resulted in construction of the two now 
completed locks. 
"Work on the Green 1.s not fin:i.shed, 
though. other .pstrea.m locks and dams 
are needed. Flood cont:s:ol on the river 
vill never De effected until the flood 
contl:Ol reservoirs on the ROugh, Nolin 
and Barren Rivers are f:i.n:i.shed. '!'here 
is dredging and dhannel-straightenin9 
YOrk to be done before the Yhole river 
is cleared for b:Lg-barge traffic. BUt 
if the people of the valley and our 
representatives in congress continue 
i::he good ,",'Or:!!:. ~ere' s a better day 
coming for the counties along the Green 
R:i.ver Valley." 
yesterday we adopted a Resolution 
which became a part of an AgriculturC' 
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Eil~ under consideration providing that 
it is the sense of the congress that thE 
<:»nununist dlina government should not 
:be admitted to membership in the united 
Bat-ions as the representa:t:ive of China. 
"l'his was attached to the Bill by way 
of just how the Members of conqress feel 
allout this particular matter. '!'his 
_endlllent _s adopt:ed unanimously. 
The HOWIe Civil Sexvice OODn:ltt_ 
yesterday appxaved legislation to 
liberalize wubstantially the civil 
Service ret:i~t benefits of Federal 
workers and their families. '.1'his bill. 
'Will come to the Floor in the next f_ 
days. 
~ now seems that the united states 
probably will continue to reduce its 
land forces while _intaining a 
selective atomic detflrrent superior Or 
equal to the soviet unions. 
July 20. 1956 
I decided several days 890 to 
have 8 luncheon for the DEmOcratic 
Members of the Douse and senate from 
Kentucky. We have almost reached 
adjournme..~t: and J: ~"lought t:..ltis would 
be a good time to get all the fellows 
together. After making plans. I was 
informed that Governor A. B. chandler, 
his executive secretary. Harry Davis, 
and his publici.ty secretary, Ed. Eastring. 
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,,""Ould be here in W:!'Il'lhingt:on and I in-
vitaCl t:hesa t.."'lre~ qentlemen= 1: next 
decided to invite Robert L. Riggs and 
Ed. Eclst:rom of the LolUsvil.l.e courier 
Journal BUreau here in Washington. 
Next X invited H. H. MOrris, a Ken-
tuek:l..an who is HOuse pOstmaster, and 
then I: was infoaned that ex-Govemor 
LaWrenee ". Weatherby' and now the De!IIO-
cfttic nominee for the u. s. Senate to 
fill senator Barkley's unexpired term, 
would be in washington. I invited him 
and next: was infozmed that Bill YoWlg, 
the Democratic Noveqber election ehair-
man. would also arrive about noon. so 
he too was invited. All told, sixteen 
were present and notwithatanding the 
bitter statements that have been made 
during the past twelve months. and the 
politieal f.ads we were all able to sit 
clown and enjoy a niclt luneh together. 
EVeryone went out of his way to be niee 
to his bitterest enemy and I had to 
announce two or three times that I knew 
all the Members were busy and any time 
they desired we would adjourn. After 
dltssert there was more eonversation 
and thltn upon arising from the table 
several. of the fell.ows just stood a-
round and continued talking. X am very 
much interested in reading id.99'·" 
article in today's COurier concerning 
this particular meeting. 
Governor A. B. Chandler informed 
us that he :.9 (j,efinitely a candidate 
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for nOmination as president and wi~l 
!M.1I:e a western trip before the conven-
tion in dlicago on August 13th. 1: 
have my doubts that his candidacy will 
be noticed to any great e:A-tent, b-~t at 
the same time J: wish him Ye~~ in his 
endeavor. 
orbe House Rules COJm\i.ttee approved 
yesterday by a split vote authorizing 
a $4QC million reactor construction 
program to spur the development of 
atomic power for ciVilian use. This 
particular appropriation bill will be 
passed upon by my connittee this morn-
ing and coal interests throughout the 
united states are bitterly opposing 
this hill. The changeover from atomic 
energy will play havoc with our present 
day fuels and I only hope that same is 
not too rapid. 
~e House rejected President 
E:isenhower's proposal to barter surplus 
U.S. ~ood to communist countries in 
exchange for strategic goods and 
materials on Wednesday of this week. 
'!bis particular bill authorized an in-
crease of $1.500,000.000 to $3 billion 
the amount of surplus commodities that 
may be so1d £ox foreign curr~~e--:.!. The! 
~ill was approved 389 to 6 with the 
barter provision out. 
We still have several contro-
vers.ial bills u'" for action .before we 
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adjourn -- housing bill. fina~ vote on 
civil. rights. atomic ener9Y appropri-
ations, etc. 
Representative ",ames Rooseve.l.'I; 
appeared in the qall.e%y with his mother, 
Mrs. Frcmklin D. Roosevelt. She still 
has the spontaneous smile but certainly 
is showing her age. 
"!'he senate fina11y passed the 
Bouse social Securit::y Amendments Bill 
.-king disabled workers e1ig1))1e at 50 
and _en at age 62. coverage under 
this Bill. extends SOCial Security 
benefits to dentists and two classes 
of farmers. SOcial security now covers 
eve%yOne with the exception of doctors, 
OOVernment _p1oyees and two c1aa.ea of 
agricultural workers. 
BY a vote of 51 to 41 the senate 
defeated the Hel1's canyon High Dam for 
public power yesterday. This cl.eare 
the way for three low dams to be con-
structed ~ private utilities and was 
a rea1 victo%y for private uti1ities. 
:tn the state of Idaho this will be one 
of the main campaign issues in the 
November election. 
JUly 2l, 1956 
A few days ago the senate Republi-
can policy corrmittee carne out witb some 
nonsense to t.he effect. that the comnunis" 
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were pu~ling for a Democratic victorf 
at the pol-Is this !;OVeFi~.er.. This was 
SUp'posed to' prod the voi:erl5 .into mark-
~ng their ba~lots for the Republican 
ti.c1Cet. thereby savinCI the country from 
this COtNftUnist plot. Now it appears 
that Jacob MalL~. Russian Ambassador 
to LOndon. 1.11 an Ei..enbower man. When 
he learned that Senator Knowland had 
said that the president was g01119" to 
run again. he declared:· "This is f~ne 
news. I 1m for Eisenhower." I do not 
know what the senate Republ.ican peli.ay 
OOIIiUittee i. CI01nCI to do about this. 
If it wants to be loqica1 and conSistent, 
it should call upon the voters to put 
Mr. Mal.ik in his place by voting 
agai.n.t Mr. Eisenhower. 
'!'he JUstice Department is re-
que8tinq the COurt of claims to dismi8S 
the suit which the Dixon-ntes combine 
has brouCIht aCIainst the GOvernment. 'the 
Dixon.yates qroup filed suit to rll9ain 
a little over three and one-half million 
dollars from the GOVernment for money 
expended on the 'l'.V.A. blunder. 
AS the Democratic convention, now 
less than four weeks off. draws closer 
the stevenson nomination seems generally 
conceded. I do not believe that he is 
~s atrcng ~a he was 1952 and t..:'lat a 
better choice could be made. 
Soc~.altst elect5 .. on gains ha.v~ hurt 
.::ra.pan l!=t ,.Prt~mp,,+: progTa!n~ 
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Japan to me, is guite a mystery. 
O:n .:ra~\1ary 1. 1946. at the close of 
wcr~d War XI there were no communists 
in oTapan. since the close of Worl.d War 
II we have expended fifty-four billion 
dcl.J.ars in FOreign Aid with Japan one 
of the reci.pients to the tune of al-
most four billion. 'l'Oday Japan has 
more freedom, necessities of 1if., and 
in fact, a better life than anytime 
during their entire history. coiliauni-
cations~ transportation, and the 
economic situation general.ly is exeel-
l.ent .in Japan. On January 1, 1946. 
there were no ~ists in Japan. 
Today there are 1.980,000 C'ODmWlists 
orqanized openly. They hold weekly 
lI1eetings and partieipate as any other 
orqanization 'WOu1d perform in a free 
country. conmuniem, therefore, does 
not necessarily follow poverty beeause 
here we have prosperity. 
JUly 24, 1956 
The Civi.l Rights :Bill was passed 
ill the House yesterday by a vote of 279 
to 126. I voted against this bill and 
still believe that adequate remedies are 
provided for under the constitution. 
We were in session until alllW:)st 
8 o'clock last night and several bills 
were called out under the Suspens ion 
of the Rules. Three bills were defeated 
and shou~d :have been defeated. Always 
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dur.ing the ~asi: re--:: days of the seSSl.cn 
bil.l.s are called up with the hope that 
t:.."le rush to adjourn will permit passage. 
A great many of these bills cannot be 
brought out under a Rule because t..'1e 
au).e w.i1l not be granted. 
RUs.i.a'. tremendoul industrial 
development since the end of World War 
:rx is changing the "cold war" into an 
econondc war. :l:t. now seems that the 
savi..t. i. pz:oceedi.ng to follow Karl 
Marx's suggestion that RUssia must be 
estah1ished as the world'. greatest 
ecoDORlic power. Since the death of 
st.alin the :l:z:on curtain has parted 
sufficiently to establish the fact that 
Russia is no 10nger an agriculture nat.ion 
but an indust.rial one. 
Judging from .information released 
during the past. t.en days, our Govern-
ment now has good reason to believe that 
SOllIE! twenty American aiXlllen are being 
held captive in RUssia and that some of 
these men have been prisoners since 
April 1950. 
DUring the consideration of the 
Civil Rights Bill a great many amusing 
events took place. According to the 
proponents this Bill would guarantee 
freedom from economic pressures or pres-
sures against voting because of race, - ... . . . .. .. 
CO~Qr, re~~g~on, or na~2ona~ or~g2n. 
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heard ::from t.he Bible, JlIytr~log-.l', Am.~ri­
can hi.story, English history, French 
history, the writings and speeches of 
Hitler, Mussolini, Marx, Lenin, and 
stalin. Also Mot..lter Goose, Aesop, 
Romeo and JUliet. dharles r:[]:, Alice in 
WOnderland. The Founding Fathers, the 
late Abraham Lincoln, the l.ives of the 
Hen at valley FOrge, carpetbaggers. and 
Cheap Japanese textile imports. Repre-
sentative James TUmul.ty of New Jersey 
(DemOcrat) who weighs 310 pounds, 
Buggested. that size as well. as age and 
sex be added to the wording. Be stated 
that his wife has to get a skooter in 
order to pres. his Shirts and seYeral 
days ago when he 90t up to leave the 
ballpark he· was in another woman'. lap. 
Our state Department' s announc_ 
ment that we would not participate in 
the construction of the Aswan Dam. 
apparently is not stoPpin9 Egypt:' s 
president Nasser, because announcement 
was made yesterday that Ec.;rypt would 
proceed wii:h the construction of this 
dam. I wonder where the money will come 
from. 
Our Whip Notice contains some ten 
bills bo be ca11ed up for action today 
and wit..1t the Ru1.es suspended probably 
a~ additional ten will be heard before 
we aC!,journ tonight. 
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July 26, 1956 
B.R. 12061 Atomic Energy Bill 
pzoviding for the const.ruct.ion by the 
Federa~ GOVernment of nuclear reactors 
costing SOl1\e $440 million was defeated 
in the HOuse by nine votes. Private 
utilities and big business generally 
was aqainst this Bill. The coal people 
throuqhout the oni ted states became 
almost hysterical. congressman OOle 
of New York offered an amendment for 
the Administration providillCJ that the 
provi sions of the Bill would be pexmis-
sive instead of mandatory, and this to 
me destroyed the "'11. :I voted against 
this »ill. This Bill ia its original 
form -was simply a move forward and same 
should have passed. 
on this particular Bill my dlair-
~ of the OORIIlittee on Appropriations, 
Clarence Cannon of Missouri, made a 
very vigorous five minute speech in 
favor of the passage of this Sill, and 
when time was called, turned to the 
dlairman making an oral motion that the 
enacting clause be stricken. Objection 
was heard because under the rules of 
the Bouse such a preferential motion 
must be in writing. My Chairman, who 
:is t-"'e a\'.t7'lor of: "Cannon on Procedure" 
which is the rule book used by t.'lte 
POllse, very caJ.m1y reached in his 
~<:"1<;""t anC'. pulled out a written motion. 
~veryone ='~a'Ug:."l@d and in t".:i_ s: manne~ 
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m:inutes. w-nen he finished, Representa== 
t:i.ve dlar~es Ha~l.eck of Indiana, who 
was leading the fight of the AdJllini-
s!trati.on ag-ainst the Bill and objected 
to my Chaixman, withdrew his motion 
thereby placing the motion in order for 
a vote. Division was requested and 
tIlen tellers. The motion was defeated 
by two votes and if same had passed !flY 
qcod Chairman' a face would have been 
roed for years to come. 
we are driving for adjouznment and 
ue having late a.ssions each day. 
Yesterday. among It qreat IMny bills 
poIlsaed, was H.R. 11742, the Housing Act 
of ~956. This bill provides for 35,000 
units per year for two years. 
Yesterday the MUtual s@curity Sa])-
committ.e on Appropriations met in 
conference with senators Hayden, dlair-
.an of the senate Appropriation 
committee and a Member of congress 
s:ince 1913.- the year Arizona was 
admitted to the vnion -- and Richard 
Russell. of Georgia, El.lender of Louis-
iana, Lister Hill of Alabama, LeVerett: 
saltonstall of Massachusetts, styles 
Bridges of New Hat-npshire. Dirksen of 
Illinois, and William Knowland of 
california. We succeeded in agreeing 
~nd t1-;,e Conference Re?Ort was signed. 
The :gouse yie~_c.ed bll~ die. not go tl:le 
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f 1111 aJDOunt approved by the Senate. 
TJlis conference Report will. COllIE! up 
for approval in bot.'l Bouses today. 
Jordan and israeli forces exchanged 
fire west of Jerusalem yesterday. 
senator Eugene D. Mill.ikin of 
colorado. one of the Repab1ican leaders 
in congress. announced yesterday that 
l'Ie would retire at the end of this year 
~a.use of his health. 
william KnoWland. Republican 
leader in the senate, informed Presi-
aent Eisenhower yesterday that the 
Civil Rights Bill was dooIIed and that 
it would be useless to try to bring 
same to the Floor of the senate for 
action. 
The Administration's $430 million 
postal rate increase bill has hi.t a 
snaq in the senate. 
AccordJ.nq to the NAACP, C:tvil 
ltights will be the main domestic issue 
at £orthcominCJ national party conven-
t:.ions. 
J"uly 27, 1956 
If we are exceedingly J.ucky we 
~i1l. adjourn sometime during the night • 
.A ,!reat many bills were not acte<l Ul:)On 
-:h.:Ls sessj~on but all in aJ_:t J: tlJ.ink we 
~av~ haC. a grea"':. year. 
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The 84th congress will 9'0 down 
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largest public works program in the 
h:istory of thw world. DUring the 
S~ond Session H.R. 10660, the Federal 
H:lqhway Act of 1956, was passed provi.d-
inq for an expenditure of $33,400, 000, OOC 
over a thirteen year period. Forty-one 
thousand miles of interstate hiqhways 
are included, toqether with provisions 
fer primary, secondary and urban roads 
throughout the 'mIited states. under 
the terms of this bill Kentucky will 
receive for the fiscal years 1957 and 
1958 combined $13,809,000 for primary, 
secondary and urban roads, and 
$57,770,000 will be expended on the 
interstate system, making a total of 
$71,579,000. 
As you know, all appropriation 
measures ll\Uat originate i.n the House, 
and, as a Member of the CODni.tt_ on 
Appropriations, I participated in the 
pessage of some 19 biJ.ls which will 
appropriate approximately $65,900,000,000. 
Yesterday the Mutual Security oonfer-
erlce Report was adopted providing for 
a foreign aid expenditure for fiscal 
year 1957 of $3,766,570,000. This is 
$341,450,000 more t."lan t."le amount 
""":r.~..,.fto~ .:"" .... ,,_ u,....,I!" ..... 'D';" ~ ..... ~ ~'1AA ~"(\ f\nt ..1:""-0.1 ..... _- _ ..... _~ J.~""""'''''O;;: ~Jo. __ ' ........ _ .... _-,.;-,.,_.., ...... _v~
less than passed in the senate Bill. 
This amount 1S $1,093,405,000 less ~~an 
the a:mcunt requested ~? t.."'le President 
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our Pub1.ic Works Bill from the 
committee on Appropr~at~ons Provided 
:for $21,596,400 for river and harbor 
jJup::rovements in the state of Kent\\Cky~ 
only ten oeher S--~tes 1.'"'1 ~'le tt"nited 
states received as much as Kentucky. 
$1,500,000 of this amount is for the 
continuation of the construction of the 
~uqh River Reservoir in my congression-
a1 l)i.strict. one hundred thousand 
dol1ars of the total amount listed ~e 
is for advance planninq and design for 
the Nolin River Reservoir in the Second 
District, $11,000 for planning for 
-cypress creek in the Second District, 
and $10,000 for planning for the Pond 
River Project in the Second District. 
since 1954 we have started in our 
District the new lock at Spottsville ±n 
Henderson county, new lock and dam at: 
ItUlR8ey, Kentucky in McLean COunty, 
canalization of Green River beginning 
at its mouth at the Ohio River and 
extendinq 103 miles to ROchester, Ken-
tucky -- 9 feet: deep, 200 feet wide -
ROugh River Reservoir construction in 
ereckinridge and Grayson COUnties, 
Molin River Reservoir in Edmonson county, 
now in planning stage. 
TWO important bills pertaining to 
our veterans passed during the Second 
session of the 84th congress. H.R. 12D38 
urovides for 10 percent increase for - .. 
serv:i_ce-connected d.isahil.ity vet:erans. 
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$~74.000.000 per year required for pay_ 
C'JIent of the increase. H.R. 7886 provided 
:for a pension of $105 per month fo:w: world 
.... ar J: veterans - v@terans who are single 
,.. ... (1... ..; ___ .a. o~ A' nnn -_ , ___ _ ... ~ ... , _..:I 
-." ~.""._"..... J.. .,.J.ovv V ....... 'II;" .. ~ ~.a",,,,,,,,,_"C'"',,,,,# 
and married veterans with $2700 income 
or ~ess enti.tl.ed. 
A number of import:ant bill. per-
-taining to agriculture passed during' 
the second Se.sion of the 84th COll9resa. 
-one of the most important bills from 
the standpoint of my District, and the 
state of Kentucky generally. was the 
bill sponsored by the Kentucky' Members 
of the House and senate restorill9 the 
15 percent cut for burley· and dark 
tobacco acreage. The secretary of 
Agriculture issued order directing 
acreage cut, and this legislation r_ 
stored the acreage aut: by the secretary. 
H.R. 8750 broadens watershed and I!'lood 
Prevention pxogram, allocating share of 
cost among Federal and local interest, 
Which applies especially to structures. 
This particul.ar cost had to be paid by 
the local interest and property owners 
heretofore. - such as small dams on 
creeks. H.R. 12 provides for reduction 
of our surplus commodities and attempts 
to bene£it agricul.ture 9'~nera1.1y. '!'h.is 
bill is designated as the SOil sank Bill. 
H.R. 8780 reli~es the farmers of ex-
cise tax on gasoline.and oil used in 
farm machinery. P.R. 3903 increases 
from $1,500.000,000 to $3,000.000.000 
- ~3a4 
t..1!e ::limit on sales of surplus com-
tr'.odi ti. es for foreign currency # And' 
amends the Forei<]I1 Agricultural Trade 
I)eVeJ.opment Act of 1954. 
one of the most important pieces 
of leqisl.ation passed by the second_ 
session of the 84th COngress is B. R. 
7225 wich provides SOCial security 
benefits to women to begin at aqe 
sixty-two. and to disabled persons at 
age fifty instead of sixty-five. 
several important bills pertai.n-
iDq to retirement benefits passed the 
second Session of the 84th conqress, 
one of Which is the increase benefit 
payment provided for railroad employees. 
'!'he sale of narcotics and the 
effect of same upon our people has 
:reached the critical stage. We passed 
H.R. 11619 fixing penalty at deat.~ or 
2ife imprisonment for illicit drug 
peddlers who sell to children under 
ei<1hteen years of age. '!'his bill also 
provides for more effective control of 
narcot.ics. 
With the united states of AlIIerica 
possessing a national. debt of some 
$27~rOOO.OOO.OOO, which is several 
~illion dollars more than the debt of 
all the other countries in the worl.d. 
'-. h ... +- • ~ t" "'n .. C" accorv,l.ng eo my J.n ... orma 10n 
?.mou.,,~ts to $206.000.000 ,00('1. witnessed 
addit~ona~ ~egislation designated as 
a.R. l.~i40, which passed providinq 
temporary increase of statutory U.m.t.t 
of our National debt f~ $275,000,000,00 
to $278,000,000,000 for fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1957. 
A n1lmber of biU.B pertaining to 
liliiii11 business interests were passed 
by congress, and to me, this is impor-
tant legislation. ~e problem oonfront-
ing aqricu1ture and small business in 
this country today is a serious one ... and 
must have an iMnediate solution. B.R. 
9875, a bill exemptinq from Federal 
a~ission tax tiek~. of $1.00 or les. 
for 1I1DVies passed. 
A number of bills makinq pro.ision 
for our natural resources passed during 
the second Session of the 84th conqress. 
ODe of these bills Which means a great 
aeal to the state of Kentucky and my 
District is s. 890, which increases by 
$1,000,000 a year Federal Reserve qrants 
1:0 states, and expands program tor 
water pollution control to $50,000,000 
a year for a five year period. 
Another bill Which passed the House 
today +-h~t means a lot to the Second 
congressional District of Kentucky is 
H.R. l0662 Which creates a bridge com-
mission for the purpose of constructing, 
maintaining and operating a bridge across 
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the Ohi.o River at or near cannelton, 
Indiana and Hawesville, Kentucky, and 
to purchase and operate a ferry at such 
J.oc ation until the bridge is completed. 
Oft'! 's ~ a - .... ,...,: -.a. ......... _- ""'--~ .: -_. ___ ............ ... ·ll.l. ;L;go CI ~l';".&. wI ,l''II:'Q.. """"",U,,,", ,;J.O;::Jo;;J~"" oi.- ___ ... 
with toll bridge to be operated unti.l 
boDids reti.red. 'Upon retirement of 
bolllds the bridge is to be deeded jOint.l.y 
to the state of :Indiana and the state 
of Kentucky. 
The appropriation bill for the 
De!?Ilrtment of Agriculture provides the 
neces_ry funds for the plarming and 
su¥vey of the three large watershed 
pxoject.s in the Second District of 
Kentucky. '!'h ... projects are the MUd 
River watershed, cypress creek and 
canoe creek Watersheds. 'l'O give you 
SOllIe idea about the size of these water-
S11.c.8, the Mud ~ver watershed is 
lClC!ated in three counties and contains 
24~.OOO acres of ~d. SOi1 oonserva-
tien and these particular watershed 
p%'Oj ects are all important to the 
sec:ond District of :Kentucky. 
DUring the Second session of the 
84-th congress my COmmittee on Appropri-
ations appropriated for the Department 
ac!.ditional amount for Mammoth cave 
National Park whi.ch is located in the 
second District of Kentucky. The 
aecEtional amounts to be received for 
Mammot:h cave Nat.ional park include 
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$350.000 for construction of Public 
Use Bui~di.n9r $202,000 for n_ snowball 
din:i.nq rooztt underground comfort station, 
$52,300 for lif~ and utilities. and 
$93 # 200 for new roads and trail~. 
Some important leqisl.ation was net 
aeted upon and other leqialatiol'l of 
great benefit: t:o our people was either 
defeated. or sidet:raeked. The accomplish-
ments of the Second Session of the 84th 
conqress are many and of great ):)enefit 
t:o our people. 
I aJI\ a .ember of the SUbeOlll'lli tt .. 
on Agricultural Appropriations and for 
the fiseal year 1957 our COIIRIittee 
appxopriated additional amounts for 
research and marketinq whieh wi11 be 
of qreat benefit to our farmers. In 
the Seco:nd Distri.ct of :Kentucky _ ha.. 
12,572 farm cooperators in soil con-
servation. We appropriated 67~ million 
dollars £or eonservation operatLons, 
which is $4,557,225 more than the 1956 
appropriations, l7~ million do1~ar8 
for wate%shed protection, whieh is 
$4,404,935 more than the 1956 appro-
priations; $12, 000,000 for flood 
l)revention which is $2,000,000 more 
mended a total of $97,232.000 for soil 
conservation, Which is an increase of 
$~2,295,190 over the 1956 appropriation, 
and. prov:ides ample funds and additional 
1388 
t.chnicians which are desperately 
n-eede<i at the present 1:1l1Ie. In -..nis 
bLl1 we appropriated $100,000,000 for 
o"ll.r SChool Lunch :program which is 
$1..6.764.788 !!l()re ~lla..."l t:~e 1956 appro-
priation. This bill. also appxopriates 
$53.265,000 for Extension service, 
~ich is an increase of $5,145,000 over 
the 1956 appropriati.on. This bill 
&Lso appropriated $217,500,000 for 
oar Agricultural conservation program. 
Aad:i tiona1 research for tobacco and 
:i.t. by-produc1:. is provided for under 
this bill. The Second District of 
Rent:ucky is a great toabacco producing 
area, and .leo the state o~ Kentucky. 
JUly 28, 1956 
This past week, the swedish liner, 
'!'he tNaockholm. and the l:talian liner. 
'The Andrea DOria, col.Hded in a heavy 
fog off of Nantucket. 'the stockholm 
carried 530 passengers plus a crew and 
~e Andrea DOria 535 passengers plus 
cr_. '!he Andrea Doria _nk within a 
few hours and due to an excellent coast 
G~rd and ship rescue only some six 
persons are listed as dead. 
DiplomAtic rela~ions b@tween Egypt 
and Sri tish and French governments 
reached a crisis yesterday over Egypt's 
seizure of t.~e Suez canal. company under 
a naturalization d.ecree. 
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Tlle above sni~A~eek will br;~9 on 
many qUesi;ions. The ~wo ships were 
each abl.y connanded a.nd equipped with 
nearly fINery safety device inc1udiIl9 
radar. 
As finalJ.y enact:ed, the Sl!l'!fte 
conpromise hiJ.lon Nreign Aid was a 
little disappointing to the president:. 
Bis original r~est of $4,900,000,000 
was cut down to $3,700,000,000. The 
cut in funds applyin9 most:ly to weapons 
seems SOIlIeWhat drastic but: to :me was 
right. 
'!"he 84th c:ongress adjourned 1ast 
ni9ht: in a l'IIIOCd marked more by a spirit: 
of compromise than by the po1itical 
fightinq which Ues ahead in the presi-
dential campaign. The gavel fell in 
the lfouse at J.l:56 p.m. and the senate 
adj~urned on the st:roke of midni9bt. 
DUring the filial hours with the 9a1-
leries crowded there was II. great d_1 
of singing and laughter on the F100r 
wit:h everyone seeming to be having a 
good t.ime. Wben the speaker named the 
COIm\ittee to inform the president that 
the Bouse was ready 1:0 adjourn and 
received the re~rt back from president 
Eisen.'lower, which was delivered by the 
Majority Leader, JO~~ w. MCCOI!t~ck of 
Massachusetts, and Josepb W. Martin of 
Massachusetts, ane. heard ~'ha": the :l>resi-
G.ent ha.d no f~rtber r~-!egt ~~.tJ 
e:x:-':::~n('.-=0. "-"j_ s re<J;:J.X'c::; -t.O ..... JI!.:r' _ sa~ 
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Mr ~ sam. our Speaker was stJmewhat 
affected ~.i ~'lis 9"ra~tinq and fillf!d 
up enotionally. OUr Speaker replied 
that a long time ago he told the 
prgt!l:id@nt that he was the most di.stin-
guLsbed of all his constituents. 
Before adjourning. the House and 
senate appxoved. a second suppl.emental. 
appropriations bill and passed. a com-
~.e Pederal housing bill. 
'!'he Housing BU.1 passed pJ:OV'ides 
for 70.000 new housing units this year 
and l'Iext year. It fell far short of 
the ~35.000 units for three years Which 
the Senate approved lallt May. 
With congress now in adjournment 
I wi11 attempt 1:0 catch up with my 
office work and then drive doWn to 
l(ent1lCJc.y • 
July 30, ].956 
The DemOCratic controlled 84th 
COngJ:ess closed its doors early satur-
day !lOrning after completing for better 
or worse the l.egislative record it wi11 
carry to the people in the presidential 
and congressional electi.ons this fall. 
Many bills were considered major 
'.egi.elat:i.on and. _e of saJI\e vere 
,?",s",eC! a!"ld s i.gnOO by the pres :i.o.ent. 
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kil.led in the senate: Foreign Aid Pro-
9"ram passed and signed by the President: 
Alaskan and Hawaiian statehood bills 
killed in the House: omnibus Farm Bill 
-passed and vetoed by the president: 
ltevised FaXlll Bill passed and signed by 
t:he president. Highway program passed 
and signed by the president. Frying 
pan-Arkansas killed in the Bouse, tl);lper 
C01orado passed and signed by the 
president, SOCial security pa.sed and 
t:o be signed by the President, School 
construction ki.lled in the HOuse, Sugar 
"ct EXtension passed and signed by the 
president, campaign Spending cleared 
SeI'l8te COIl'mittee and stopped, Batural 
Gas passed and vetoed by the president, 
8e11s canyon ki.lled in the senate, OTe 
MemberShip cleared HOUse committee and 
stopped, HOusing - seventy 'l'housand 
cnits passed and to be si9ned by the 
president, Civil Rights passed the 
Bouse and stopped. Immi9raticn passed 
the Senate and stopped: Veterans Pen-
sion passed. the House and stopped, 
Disaster rnsurance passed and to be 
signed by the president: EXcise COrpor-
ation Taxes passed and signed by the 
president, postal Rate Increases passed 
the House and stopped in the senate 
ccmmittee. 
During t-lle 84th congress the Farm 
~ro:ble.m, has been t.be :most stubborn of 
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thi! domest..:tc problems. The parity 
ltatio drop~d from 100 in t..~e last year 
of the Truman Adntinistration to 92 
in 1.954 and 81. 1.ast March. Accordinq 
to recent reports it now stands at 
about 86. The l..2 billion SOil Bank 
:program pas.ed. 
The 84th conqress treated the 
President much better than the 83rd 
G.O.P. congress. It gave the presi-
dent a three year extension of his 
authority to negotiate Reciprocal Trade 
A9reements whereas the 83rd granted 
him two one year extensions. only 
last week conqress appropriated 
$3.700.000.000 for Foreign Aid after 
the President had asked for 
$4,900,000.000. 
Por National Defense we appro-
priated some $35 bill.ion. For Labor 
congress pushed through a minimum 
wage raise from 75 cents to $1.00. 
SChool. COnstruction was lti11ed 
due to the race issue. 
Whi1.e passinq 790 mi11.ion dol.l.ar 
upper COlorado River irrigation and 
reclamation project. congress turned 
~own ~~e Democratic p~~~ for a single 
:high dam at HeJ.ls canyon in IdahO. 
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Harold stassen blasted Richard 
N:ixon last week, lIay:i.nq that an 
Eisenhower-Herter t~cket would be 
lU'Uch .txoncjex than an Eisenhower-Nixon 
ticket. 
'rhe last two supplemental bills 
passed by the congress provided 
$L.600,OOO,OOO and $2,200.000.000. 
Lilte all of it. predecessors, the 
94th :I3Ongress came 1:0 an end wi t:.hout 
'having satisfied everybody. tinder U~s 
CeIIIOCratio l_derahip it haa labored 
bard and accomplished a considerable 
2IIDOunt of work while servill9' the best 
interest of the Nation. 
AUCJUst ll. 1956 
X arrived in Dowlin9 Greea on 
"Wednesday, AUCJUst 1. 
Mrs. F. D. Reardon, my mother-in-
law, is stil.l in serious coneii tion at 
the BOWling Green-War~ county hoapital 
'With the doctors reporting that she 
~as no chance to recover. 
For the past few days I have taken 
it easy ~,d feel ~~ch be~~er_ 
on Thursday, AUgust 9, :I de1ivered 
the !?rincipal address at the annual. 
meet:i.ng of tile Henderson COunty Farm 
:Bureau. some 3.000 people were pre-
sent and after all kinds of food was 
consumed t.'le program was held in 
Atki.nson park. My speech pertained 
to aqrieulture, and I stressed the 
fact that in my opinion part of the 
faJ:mU·. problem today was brought 
about as a result of our Foreign Aid 
p~ram. Since 1948 nearly $3 billion 
has been expended in some 45 countries 
to aid agriculture and the production 
of COllioodi ties which compete in the 
foreign markets with our commodities. 
our exports amount t:o slightly OV'er 
$3 billion in agricultural commodities 
at the present time and the farmers' 
income has declined 32 peZ'Clent since 
1947. 
president Eisenhower certainly 
acted up yesterday. '!'he omnibus River 
and Harbor, beach, erosi.on and flood 
control project bill, H.R. 12080, 
cont:a.ininq hundreds of projects through-
out the 48 states consisting when 
completed a total of $1,600,000,000 
was vetoed by the president. He gave 
as his reason that a number of these 
projects were not necessary and that: 
he did not have adequate information 
The last omnibus River and Harbor 
Bill was in the year 1938 and since 
that time careful studies have been 
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made of all of the oro"iects contained 
in the new Bill. 1l\'ld +-itou!!ands of 
do11ars was expended by delegations 
fz:om a11 the States in the United state I 
comi.noJ to Washington to testify in be-
haJ.f of thej.r particular project. All 
o:f these projects are necessary at the 
present time and will mean a great dea~ 
1:0 our country. The president failed 
to mention two amendments that were 
hooked on to this Bill in the senate. 
OI1e 6f these amendments pertained to 
a 1ow-flow p~ision which authorized 
the corps of Engineers in droUlJht per-
iods and during emerqenciea to release 
additional water benefiedal to muni-
cipalities, domestic and industries 
a 10ng the riVers, res..rvoirs and dams 
Uld -poundmenta. Big busine •• 
general1y is not in favor of sma11 
imdustries 10cating on the rivers tak-
img advantaqe of river and harbor 
projects and I am positive that this 
amendment p1ayed just as much part in 
the presi.dent' B mind as the reason that 
he 9'a"I'e. Amother amenc!lment pxcwided 
that muni.cipali.ties located a10nq 
streams 'WOu1d be reimbursed by the 
Federal gOVernment for physical 
structures, outlets and other sewerage 
a1'ld wat.er fut.ures which had to 1:::: 
ll\QVed or were destroved bv the Federal 
government when new river- and harbor 
projects were constructed. This is 
only a fair Dl:ovision. and certainly 
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shou2.d have caused no trouble. The 
1ow-flow provisLon means a great dea~ 
to my section of t."le country. 
The president' s veto of the above 
BiLL came as a complete surprise, and 
he indicated that no omnibus bill or 
bi11 of simi1ar nature had been vetoed 
during the past thtr4l:y years. In 
KOrea. today we are bui1dinq a mu1ti-
purpose dam and canal. set-up which will 
cost When completed some $450,000,000. 
We have spent billions of our dollars 
on river, harbor, flood cont:rol and 
irriqation projects throughout the 
world since World War II, and when you 
think of a veto of a measure containing 
hundreds of proj eats in our count:ry 
for our people it makes you boiling mad. 
:r am positive that not onl.y the Dem0-
cratic Senators in the western St:ate. 
but also the Republican Senators are 
eo !QI\d that they are just bouncing. 
'l'O continue his vetoing spree, 
1::he President pent\itted the bi1l 
authorizing the construction of the 
bridqe from cannelton, Indiana to 
HaWewil.le. Kentucky in my District to 
die for want of si9Ilature. This is 
Henderson county and the section on my 
side of the river have attempted to 
build II bridge and congressman Win-
field Denton of Indiana and I succeeded 
in hal'ing R.R. lQ6~2 Passed durin", t..':Ie 
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clos~ng days of the past session of 
Cvnqress authorizing this cvnstruction. 
This Bill provided for a bridge 
commission to issue revenue bonds 
retiring same from tolls at no cost to 
the Federal goverIUllent. upon payment 
of the bonds the bridge was to be 
deeded to Indiana and Kentucky jointly 
like all other bridges crossing navi-
g"abl.e streams. ',libe President said 
that bridges should be constructed and 
authorized by the states and that the 
Federal government should not enter 
into suCh pacts. Such an interpreta-
tion 1IIDuld mean that the state of 
:tndiana and the state of Kentucky act-
ing through their respective legislators 
would pass the necessary bills provid-
ing for the construction of the bridge: 
bonds would be issued and retired. and 
then the bridge would be owned by the 
respective states. cities and towns 
now having bridges across the Ohio 
River would naturally be against the 
construction of any additional bridges 
because they want the people to cross 
the river at their points. In addition 
to this. other towns and cities would 
say "Yes. we will have our Representa-
tives and Senators go along on a 
particular bridge providing they build 
one for us.;; :r:t woul.d be an endl.ess 
circl.e and natural.ly would not work to 
rhe advantage of certain sections of 
the states along t~e rivers. A veto of 
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"hoi,. pa:rticular Bill simply means that 
t... H! CO!!!!!itteE!! 41'1 (lOng:!:'!!'!!!!! would hesi-
tate to p~t such a Bill out again 
because the Members would simpl.y say 
that the president will veto it and 
time would be wasted. 
I!ancOek COtmty is back where it 
was, and if president Eisenhower had 
signed this Bill Hawesvil.le, Rentuc1cy 
and Hancock county wouJ.d have chancred 
over night, and this section of my 
District on the Ohio River would ha.ve 
staRed bcominq. No justifi.cation 
what808II'eZ' can be qiven for the 
President's action in this matter. 
The Democratic Nationa 1 COnvention 
wi]'l open on MOnday, and it appears 
today that Adlai will be the nominee 
on either the :first or second ba1l.ot. 
Stevenson, QOYemor Harriman ef New 
York, and a fellow by t.1te name of 
A. B. chandler of Kentucky are dashing 
throuqh the hotel corridors in d'licaqo 
attempting to receive the necessary 
nwnber of delegate votes for the n0m-
ination. BX-President Truman indicated 
yeste:rday that he would make known hi.s 
wi.shes in the matter today and I have 
an idea that he would go hor..e and sit 
(I.own ;i~n !ndependence. Missouri and 
behave himself. 
congressman Renshaw of California 
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e<>ngress _ On Wednesday before we 
adjourned he sufferl!d a slight heart 
attack on the F1oor. 
Taps were SOWlded for Albert 
woolson, age 109, last week. He-.s 
the last of America"s 2,600,000 boys 
in blue who fought for the North in 
the Civil war. 
you often hear people say "Never 
admit defeat." '!'his to me is a fine 
slogan and especially wben you recall 
that an outstanding American failed in 
business &n 1831, defeated for Leg~s­
lature in 1832: again failed in business 
in 1833, elected to legislature in 1834: 
sweetheart died in 1835: had nervous 
breakdown in 1836, defeated for speaker 
of leqislature in 1838, defeated for 
Elector in 1840, defeated for conqre •• 
in 1843, elected to conqress ~n 1846, 
defeated for congress in 1848, defeated 
for senate in 1855, defeated for Vi.ce-
president in 1856: defeated for Senate 
in 185S, elected president of the 
united states in 1860. This great 
AlIler:ican was a man by i:he name of 
Abraham L:incoJ.n. 
AUg\lsi; 1956 
During ~ne second session of the 
84th conqress. the House was in session 
118 days. Five t...."ousand four hundred 
seventy-one pages were used in the 
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C"Ongressional Record. The Senate 
consumed 8,489 pages, rr.a.,~ing a total 
of ~3, 960. Four hundred sixty-one 
public Bills were enacted into law and 
339 private Bills. The Senate passed 
1,555 bills and the ttouse 1,236 bills. 
Five thousand two hundred sixty bills 
were introduced in the House and 1,765 
in the senate, makinq a tota1 of 7,025. 
One thousand two hundred fi-fty-
two postmasters were confiXllled. and 628 
were unconfiDDed. Eight thouaand 
four hundred twenty-five Army nomina-
tions were confimed: 6,217 Ai-r !"Orce 
~ationsl 18,437 Navy nominations, 
5,534 Marine COrps nominations and 
2,932 civilian nominations other than 
postmasters were confirmed. 
Nineteen appropriation bills were 
passed app~riating $60,647,917,590. 
'l'hia _s $245,060,947 less than the 
estimate of ~O,892,978,537. 
GoVernor Prank G. clement of 
Tennessee delivered the keJllOte address 
~l!It night before the National t>emo-
cratic convention in Chicago. GoVernor 
C~ement is one of the outstanding young 
speakers of the south but delivered. a 
right poor speech. In this particular 
instance, the speech should have been 
prepared by a group of men who know the 
issues and t!le importance of same. and 
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GOvernor Clement Shoul.d have delivered 
th~ speech. After the speech was 
completed the Tennesse@ Delegation 
brought the banner down in front of 
the speaker t & rostr..:an "'""t ~1tere waf! no 
parade or ovation. Ordinarily a great 
ovation is given a keynoter on com-
pletion of his .. eech, and I recall. 
distinct1y in 1940 that the ovation 
lasted about 5S nU.nutes. The speech 
was a fighting speech to a certain 
extent, but was so worded that same 
"ould have been muc:h better reoei Ved 
in Dixon, Tennessee than before the 
Chicago .DemoCratic National COnvention, 
and the te1evision audience of America. 
There was just no spirit or enthusiasm. 
Mrs. R0084Welt made a much better 
speech than ahe did at the 1940 COn-
vention and f~ What I understand it 
was al.so better than the speech ahe 
made before the 1944 convention. '!'be 
front runners acoordin9' to the press 
are Governor stevenaonwith SOJIIe 500 
votesf Qo'B'!lOr Harriman with some 250 
votesf and the different favorite son 
candidates who are claiming aboUt 300 
votes. The bal.ance of the de1egation 
are not conmitted. Former President 
Truman endorsed Governor Harriman on 
SUfiday,. and ~'lis l!'..!r.l t:..~~L'W .... l!e Q;)nven-
tion into a deadlock with neither 
stevenson nor Harriman receiving the 
nomination. The fourthor fifth ballot 
wil.l tell t.'l.e story as to just what 
affect Mr. Tr~~~·s andorsement will 
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will have upon the convention. Up 
until. this aRROunc.aent was made it 
seemed ~1tat Governor stevenson WQuld 
be nominated on either the first: or 
second ball.ot and t-'h.e odds are still 
in hi s favor. 
DUe principally to unusually large 
revenues resulting from the high le\l'e1 
of business, the Treasury ended fiscal 
year 1956 with a $1.7 billion SUrp1UB 
which was applied to debt reduction. 
Federal spending was on the rise. In 
1955, it amounted to $64.6 billion and 
in 1956 to $66.4 billion with 1957 
spending estimated at $65.9 b:l.l1ion. 
some tax lncrea aes were voted _ 
new highway bill and ~ibera1ized 
SOeial seeurity pX'Og'l"aIlI. Excise taxes 
generally were ex1:encled and the 52 
percent corporate in«lI\le rate went 
over for another yeaI. 
PL 1010 exempts sands.ions of 
90 oents or less and PL 796 el~inate8 
the 10 percent tax om travel to the 
caribbean, Mexico anci Canada. 
For national de:fense, we appro-
priated $34.7 bil1iom compared with 
$31.9 billion for the previous year. 
congress insisted upcm more strength 
in the Air Force and appropriated an 
additional $900,OOO,~OO which the 
secretary of Defense I Charles wi.lson . . 
states w::.ll not be necessary. 
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We also passed public Law 733 
au~~orizing an $87,000,000 two and 
one-half year stockpilinq of tungsten. 
asbestos, f10rspar and coJ.umbiwn-
tantalum. 
PL 605 continus to JUly 1. 1957. 
authorizing the Defense Department to 
stockpile maohine bools. 
PL 893 requires the registration 
of any 'O.S. resident who ever trained 
under a foreign espionage corps. 
PL 766 strengthens penalties for 
seditious conspiracy and attempts to 
overthrow the GOVernment. 
PL 880 expands and liberalizes the 
SOcial security program 14th the 62 
year provision for women and 50 year 
provision for disability being the main 
features. 
PL 803 increases Workmen's c0m-
pensation payments for l.ongshoremen and 
revises the District of columbia work-
men's compensation Law. 
PL 1030 increases employee and 
empl.oyer payments i..,to the Rail;ro.ad 
~et;":I:'ement Fund. 
PL 1020 revises the National 
Bousing Act. 
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PJ:, 540 r~tains fl@xibl@ supports for 
"'-lle basic!!, b'.li! gives Benson 2u!"''Ilori~J 
to try a two-price plan on rice if he 
wishes I pegs feed grains for 76 percent 
of parity for this year, freezes cotton 
and rice acreage allotments for two 
years, adds $500 mill.ion to the funds 
for subsidizing exports of surplusesf 
directs the ccc to sell its stocks of 
long-staple cotton at world prices, 
increales to $500 million from $300 
mill.ion the amount of surplus that can 
be donated for disaster. fam.ine and 
foreiCJII relief. 
PL 540 al80 included a $1.2 billion 
two-part 80il bank plan with no 
authority for 1956 prepayments on 1957 
crops. It _s argued in congress that 
such payments m:i.qht influence votiJIq 
in November. secretary Benson decided 
to malee soil bank payments this year 
to farmers who plowed up some of their 
plantings and when the deadline arrived 
of July 27 the secretary had obliqated 
$224 million which wil.l be paid out 
th.is Fall. 
PL 962 incr~ases to $3 billion 
from $l~ billion the amount of farm 
su...'""Pl.l1ses that may be sold abroad for 
foreign currencies. 
PL 466 exempts farmers from the 
~ederal tax on gasoline and oil they 
use in fa:rm machinery. 
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program through 1955 a..,d a.dds to it 
non-profit nursery school.s, camps 
and settlement houses. 
PL 1018 broadens the scope of the 
watershed aC!t, addir19' a $5 lrll.lion loan 
pxogram. 
PL 627 authorizes the biggest 
highway building program in history. 
cost is eatiDated at $32.9 billion 
with the Federal Share $27.7 billion. 
PL 957 permits the return trip 
leasing of trucks which carry farm 
products to market and exempts th .. e 
return trips with carqo from :tee 
regulations, and is known as the "'!"rip-
Leasing" Bill. 
PL 848 authorizes the first atom 
powered merchant ship to be built by 
the MaritUDe Administration and Atomic 
Ener9Y COIIIIIission at an estimated cost 
of $40 million. 
PL 714 prohibits ships rebuilt 
outside of the united states from 
operating in coastal trade. 
adopted. 
resolution putting COngress on Record 
as opposing 't:"nited ~at5.one seat.:tng of 
COmmunist China. 
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s. 4146 to give the ltmdc 
Energy COIImission $400 !!'Ii nion to 
bui~d pilot atomic power IIilctors was 
approved 49-40 by the Sen.ta on a 
party l.ine vote with the imOCratB 
for and Republicans againt, bUt thi s 
Bill was defeated in the JIIlse 203-191. 
PL 485 authorizes d~lopnent of! 
the Upper COlorado River :!IBin in 
colorado, Arizona, New MelicO, utah 
and WyOmi.rIq, at an estimated coat of 
$l.6 billion with $900 million for 
irrigation, $600 million ~r power. 
PL 1016 provides a ~r~ of 
flood damaqe insurance wi tb the new 
Flood l:naurance Administration author-
izing issuance of up to $5 billion in 
insurance at 60 percent of th! cost. 
After three years the statts vill be 
expected to share equally with the 
Federal government the difference 
bet.ween premium charges anti insured 
daJDage cost. 
PL 660 increases by $L million 
annually for Federal water pollution 
research grants to states lind expands 
the contJ::ol program by adding $50 milliol1 
a year for five years. ~""le "btal 
a'!!Ount any mu..1'!icipality ca.n receive 
is one-tnird of the total cost or 
$250.000 whicnever is greater. 
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'PI. 1026 permits franchised auto-
mobi.1e dealers to ~..!e !p.a.."'1ufact:urer!! 
on charges of bad £ai th in matters 
rel.atiJl9 to the exerc ise of their 
franchises. 
'!'he House killed the controversia~ 
aid to school construction hi1l by 
224-194 vote after having adopted an 
anti-segregation amendment by a 225-
192 vote. 
PL 949 authorizes $378 million ~or 
a t:wo-year extension of Federal a 14 t:o 
school districts overburdened by 
Federal activities. This money can be 
used both for schoo1 construction and 
school operation. 
PL 511 rec;rulates bank ho1dinq 
companies. They must give up non-bank-
ing sw>sidaries, obtain peeleral lteserve 
Board approval to acquire more banks 
and obtain approving IItate 1egill1a1:ion 
to acquire banks across state lines. 
PL 911 is an omnibus 1aw del!liqned 
to reduce the shortage of nurses and 
health facilities and to improve mental 
health care. 
l1'ederal grants a;J:'e autho;J:'ized for 
training of botb registered and 
practical n'llrs .... s and of p1.lbl:tc }".a1t:h 
tecbn:i.cians. Tn.is ~ilI a~_so extends 
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to $210 mi11ion a year for hospital 
construction. 
PL 835 autborizes $90 million 
oyer thr_ year. for the eonsi!ruei!ion 
of research facili~ies and hospitals 
and universitiea. 
PL 937 extends the Voeational 
aehabi1itation J\ct to JUne 30. 1957. 
The Democratic convention now 
underway in Chioago should last about 
five da1'8. Sinoe 1832 the conventions 
have lasted from two to sixt:een days. 
'!'he Democrats h!!IVe nominated 17 of 
their 31 candidates starting with 
Andrew Jackson on the first ba11ot. 
'!'he others anyWhere from two to 103 
ballots. I:n 1923 John w. Davis was 
nominated on the 103rd ballot. There 
were 86 roll cal.lll before Woodrow 
Wilson got the momination in 1912, and 
44 before James M. cox made it in 1920. 
Auqust 16, 1956 
The Democratic platform contains 
el.even planks. 'l'he :Last plank conoerns 
Civil R~_ght~ ancl at 1! 30 'this morni.ng 
I was still listening to the radio. 
~e plat£orm was £inally ad.opted as 
pres€,ntE'O. .,:rt.J~t ~ few min1.!~€!g ago, 
Senator John Kennedy, a young 
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De:m: .. ::ratic Senator from. Massachusetts 
placed the name of AdJ.ai. stevenson 
for president. It now l.ooks 1ike 
stevenson will be nomi.nated on the 
first ballot. In 1940 r ~s a delegate 
to the National. OOnventionfrom this 
District and at that time lal_ noth.f.ng 
whatao.,er about the pxocedure con-
cerning nominating conventions. Now 
I know a great many people who are 
attending the convention 8JId especiall.y 
those peopl.e in charge. If it had been 
possible for me to attend this year, 
I could have enjoyed myself tremen-
dously. 
Dr_ pearson, one of the most: 
discussed syndicated columnists of 
the present time, in his column today 
said that one of the Kentucky delegates 
attending the convention who was dis-
graYi1:1ed with dhandler made the s1:a1:_ 
men1:: "J:n order to call d1andler 
Kentuclcy • s favor! te son, you mtlst 
finiah the sentence." 
AU9Ust 29, 1956 
Adlai E. Steven80n was nominated 
for president at the Democratic National 
convention in dlicago on the first 
ballot. This act.ion came as sotneWnat 
of a surprise to a great m~~y politi-
cians in t..'lis CQuntry because for a 
'rII",""",""'r!\ __ ~ _ ..... - .... 'l... s ~!.- ~ r':'.r: t-_',~,~.!. ::-"'.:.""""'~ ........ ..:;:: .... -- "~""',l",,-;..t ~;_._ 9.'Opea __ -___ . .,\Q .... -;. ... 
deadlock wo'IJ.lcI develop which might force 
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a dark horse into the picture. 
Senator Estes Kefauver of 
'l'ennessee was nominated for vice-
presi.dent. 
the second bal~ot and after the 
Tennessee delegation on bot..'It roll 
calls had cast the vote against 
Kefauver. Governor Prank clement 
of 'l'ennessee and Senator Al.bert Gore 
of 'l'enne •• ee did everything within 
their power to prevent the nomination 
of Senator Kefauver. Senator John 
Kennedy of Massachusetts had 640 votes 
on the second ballot with 686~ r_ 
quired. Senator Kefauver only had 
530 votes on this particu1ar ballot 
after leading on the first bal~ot. 
state after state began changing at 
the end of the %011 call on the 
second bal~ot and Kefauver received 
68~ votes within the matter of a few 
seconds aoil ended up with near~y 750 
votes. At this point his nomination 
was declared unanimous. 
My mother-in-law, Mrs. P. D. 
Raardon, passed away ear~y sunday morn-
ing .. August 19, 1956. After many days 
of extreme excruciating pain which was 
pr~~~nt~ as rn'..leh as possible- by 
medicine she died. Mrs. Reardon was 
one of the finest women that J: have 
ever had the pl.easure of knowiIl9 and 
was one of the most competent business 
wome..'l a.'r'ld a very br.i1.1i-e_nt woman. 
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On wednesday night August 23 I 
spoke before t:he annual meeting of 
t.'1e sout..'1ern Kentucky M:LLlt producer!!! 
Association. using as my subject the 
'·Preae..,t Agricultural. problem. II some 
350 men and women were present and 
t.~ey were very kind to me. 
september 7. 1956 
Xntegration has stirred. up con-
siderable trouble at sturgis in union 
county. Union county is in my con-
gressional District and fOr the past 
two days the Kentucky National Guard 
has maintained order at the sturgis 
High School thereby permitting nine 
co~ored students to come and go 
peacefully. 
"J."he Republican organization in 
Kentucky is really spending the money. 
with t:wo U.S. senate seats up for 
decision it is my opinion that a 
III illion dollars will be dumped into 
Kentucky in November. Large advertis-
ing fir.ms and promotion companies 
have been employed from Wisconsin and 
other states to move into Kentucky 
ascertaining the counties and districts 
to ~ conc~:t:rated upon. 
senator Earle C. clements comes 
into tile Second District tomorrOW and 
according to prior commit-ments the 
Democratic Members of the House will- be 
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wi.th the candi.dates for senate in 
each District. :i:"OmDrrow we wiil be 
in Simpson and Warren counties, 
Thursday in Hopkins and webRe:!'--
COunties! Friday L"!. Henderson and 
McLean COunties; Saturday in Daviees 
and Hancock COunties. 
The l!fationa~ GUard has been .-t 
:i.nto sturqia, Kentucky to prevent 
integration diSOrder. 
GoVernor ~d S. MUskie, the 
first Democrat to ho1d the Governor-
ship of Maine in twenty years was r_ 
e1ected. This C!aJne as quite a shock 
to the Republican Party because the 
01d maxim of "How goes Maine SO goes 
the rest of the Nation" is sti1l. a 
cherished slogan of the Republ.iC!an 
party. 
'!'he Rotaxy C1ub, the Lions cl.ub, 
J\mioJr('!ha:mber of CODmerC!e, Mayor of 
the City of SCOttsvi11.e, BUsiness an~ 
pzofessional women's Club, have .all 
endorsed the Barren River Reservoir 
pzoject, and it may be that Bame is 
now in a position to move. The Citizens 
T±mes of scottsville has finally 
editorially endorsed i-his project. 
National. Guard a1so cal.led out in 
Tel"'..n.essee and just a.l::>out t.t~e same 
trouble now existing in Mansfield, 
Texas. 
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on Wednesday of this week I 
attended a meeti.nq of the POnd R:!.veJ! 
Development Association in Madison-
viJ..le, Kentucky and made a speech 
concezninq our River and Harbor 
Development program for this congres-
sional District. 
The openinq of the DemOcratic 
Campaign here in Kentucky will. :be h.ld 
at Sbel.byv.il.le, Kentucky on september 
18. 
president Ei • .nhower continue. 
to have hi. picture·made with the 
Republican candidates for congress amd 
acco~g to newa rel.ease a civilian 
professor of gove1"llll\ent at the U. S. 
Naval Academy at 1Umapolis, Maryland. 
one of those meeting with the presi-
dent for the purpose of receiving a 
political pat, and upon being informed 
that this particular man whose name 
is William B. prendergast, was a 
professor, the president was quoted 
al!l l!Iaying "We need a professor in 
congress to teach these congressman 
something. .. 'l'h.1s, of course, will 
stir up the usual amount of controver~y_ 
A record crowd was on hand sundai' 
in the new state Fair stadium at Louis-
viJ.J.e to welcome big t:bne orofessional 
footbal.~ h"~t not Governor A. B. 
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Chandler. "L'ne 21,8;6 enjoyed the 
game betw~en the Philad~lphia Eagles 
and the Baltimore colts with t..""le score 
being 19 to 14 in favor of the Eagles~ 
Governor <:handler spoke between the 
hal.ves and booing from the crowd 
continued for several m:i.nutes, com-
pl.etely drowni.ng out 1Iilll wods. 'l'his 
was a national. radio book-up and was 
very unfortunate. 
